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the Report of the -Joint- ; Committ~e on \ .-_ 
the Lokpal Bill, 1977 (+ 

1 xvi), 1 ine 5, for "S~l utory" read "~al ut ary" . 
xviii), line 9-;-tor "mechinery" raPed "machinery" 
?ex.ii) t line 8, for II above-mention ' 

read n above-mentioned" 
Page (xxxi) I line 21I--rDr "again'; reas. "against" 
Page (xxxiil), line er,-Tor "enatment!'" ' . 

, 'read "e-nactment" 
Page (xxxv), line 23, for "such" read "such" 
Page (xxxvi) (i) line ~ for "writt 1ng" read "writing" 

(ii) line 37, for 'I can" r@ad "man" 
Page (xxxyii), l.ine 28', for" jurisdiCtITon" 
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Page 

Page 
Page 
Page 
Page 
Page 

Paoe 

\ read "ju;risd ict ion" 
(xxxviii), after line la, add "X" in the centre 
6, line 17, for "Conci1" read "Council" 
15, (i) l.j..nel, before "iTt'iie Lokpal" ~ "(b)"; 

(ii) line 1, for "to recorded" read "to be recorded" 
16' line 2 for "person li read "persons" , '- ~ 29, S. No. 25, for ';Pradsao" read "prasad" 
30, line 7 foF""beore" read f1beforell 
35, S.No.15~-ror "Sougata" read "Saugata" 
39, line 36, for "Mohanararangam" 

46, (i) 
( i1) 

( iii) 
( iv) 

gea~ "Mohanara.nr;amu 
line ,_.r: ':Nara:i.an" reCli IINarain" 
line 19, for "Sawaisingli"'i'read "Shri 

. - -Sawaisinghtl\ 

line 20, for "Yerma': ~ "Yanna" .I 
line 24, for "Legislature" t 

.r..n~ "Legisl at i ve" \ 
Page 50, line 2 frolJl bo~tom, .:f.Q.t "concelled" 

read II cancelled" 
.~,--.b~ 51, line 23, for "would b"e"read "would not be" 

u ..... 

32. Shrl' ~ P.T.O •••• 
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Page 53, (1) line 24, 
(i1) line 31 t 

for "adjournd" 
read .. adjourned" 
for "Syamnandan" read "Shyamnandan" 

(iii) line 37, 't"O'r"""Gamble" read "Kambl e" 
Paqe 
Page 

56, line 12, 
64, (i) line 

(i1) line 

for 'ii"2"8'" read "26" 
2b,for "REPRESENTATION" 

read "REPRESENTATIVES" 
32 't'O'r"'"" att,nded" t _ 

~ "attended" 
Page 67, last line-t , for "this II read II his" 
Page 73, line 21, for "Clause 3TVJTb) " 

read "Clause 3(1)(b)" 
Page 74, lin€ 7, for "States" read IIState" 
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REPORT OF THE JOINT COMMITI'EE 

I, the Chairman of the Joint CommittEe to which the Bill- to ~rovide 
for the appointment of a Lokpal to inquire into allegations of 11".isconduct 
against public men and for matters connected therewith was referred, 
having been authorised to submit the Report on their behalf, present their 
Re~rt, with the Bill, as amended by the Committee, annexed thereto. 

2. The Bill was introduced in Lok Sa,bha on the 28th July, 1977· A 
motion for suspension of the first proviso to Rule 74 of the Rules of Pro-
cedure and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha in its application to the 
motion for reference of the Bill to a Joint Committee of the Houses was 
moved in Lok Sabha by Shri Charan Singh, the then Minister of Home 
Affairs on the 1st August, 1977 and was a~opted. Thereafter, the motion 
for reference of the Bill to a Joint Committee of the Houses was moved in 
Lok Sabha by Shri Charan Singh, the then Minister of Home Affairs on 
the same day and was adopted (Appendix I). 

3. Ra1ya Sabha concurred in the said motion on the 3rd August, 1977 
(Appendix II). 

4, The message from Rajya Sabha was published in Lok Sabha Bulle-
tin-Part I on the 4th August, 19'17. 

5. The Committee held 25 sittings in an. 

6, The first sitting of the Committee was heid on the 7th September, 
1977 to draw up their progl"amme of work. The Committee decided to 
invite written memoranda from the B:1.r Councils, Bar Associations and 
others interested in the subject matter of the Bill. The Committee also 
decided to issue a Press Communique in this behalf fixing 23rd Sep.tember, 
1977 as the last date for receipt of memoranda. On the 8th September, 
19'17, the Director of Newfl Services, All IndiR Radio and the Direct.or nf 
of Doordanhan Kendra, New Delhi were also reque~ted to broadeaflt the 
matter from all stations of All India Radio and telecast it from all 0001'-
darshan Kendras on ,three successive days. 

The Committee further decided that the opinion of the Chief MinisteTI 
of all the Sta,tes and the Lokayuktas of States. where appointed so far, on 
the provisions of the Bm might also be obtained for their considers,tion. 

The. Committee also expressed a deRire that if necessary, the Minis-
ter of Law, Justice and Company Affairs and the Attorney-General of 
India might be invited before the Committee to give their opinion on cer-
tain constitutional aspects of the BiII. 

7. At their sitting held on the 8th September, 1977, the Committee 
considered their future programme of work and tentlttfvely decided to 

_ .. ---.,-----.. _---_ .. -" .--.. -_. __ ._--_ ... _ ...... _ ..... _ ..... "_.- -. 

• PubUsbed In the Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part II. Section 2, 
dated the 28th Julv. um. 
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complete clause-by-clause consideration of tie Bill by the 25th October, 
1977. 

8. At their sitting held on the 27th Se}1tember, 1977, the Committee 
decided that comments/suggestions on the provisions of the Bill might 
also be invited from all Members of Parliament. On the· same day, a 
circular letter on the subject was issued to all Members of Parliament 
inviting their comments/suggestions on the provisions of the Bill. On 
the 28th September, 1977, the Director' of News Services and the Director 
of Dool"darshan Kendra, New Delhi were also requested to bro.adcast the 
matter from all ·Stations of All India Radio and telecast it f:rom all DooJ:li. 
darsha'l Kendras on three successive days. 

9. 30 Memor'lnda containing comments/suggestions on the provisions 
of the Bill were received by the Committee from various Associa,tions, Or-
ganisations, individuals etc. (vide list a,t Appendix Ill). 

10. The Committee held preliminary general di!llcussion on the provisions 
of the Bill at their sittings held on the 27th, 28th Sep!tember, 9th and 10th 
October, 1977. 

The Committee at their sitting held on the 10th October, 1977, also 
decided that the Attorney-GenCr'B1 of Indin might be invited to give his 
opinion on certain constitutionp] aspects of the Bill before the Committee. 
on the 24th October, 1977. 

The Committee further decided that, for the purpose of eliciting opinion 
trom the Attorney-General of India, the Members migh~formulate their 
points on the provisions of the Bill on which they would like to seek 
c1ar'lftcation from him. The consolidated list of points received from the 
Members for oJ1lnion of the Attorney-General is at Appendix IV. 

11. At their sittings held on the 24th and 25th October, 1977, the Com-
mittee heard the views of Shri S. V. Gupte, Attorney-General of India 
on the points raised by the Members viS-Q-t'ig. the con_itutionul aspects 
of the Lokpal Bill, 1977. . 

12. As some Members of the Committee wahted to haVe some more 
time to formulate their views on variou,; clause!! of the Bill in the light 
of the preliminary general discu!:!'Iion held so far and also the opinion given 
by the Attorney-General of India, the Committee, at their sitting held on 
the 11th November, 1977, decided to postpone taking up clause-by-c1ause 
consideration of the Bill and ask for extension of time for presentation of 
the Report. 

13. At their sittings held on the 2nd, 3"'d and 4th January, 1978, the 
Committee, in tbe absence of the then Minister of Home Affairs (Shri 
Charen Sin(lh), who was busy in connection with the v).sit of th~ Presi~ 
dent of the United States of Amerirn. deliherated upon the procedu~ to 
he ~dopted for clause-by-clause consideration of the Bill. The. CQmntittee 
aJ!ln authorised the Chairman to have consultations with certain Members 
of the Committee representing v!'\rious PaTties/GrouP'S with a T to 
M'rive at a consensus on the controversial provisions which would tacfii-
t"te tllkin~ dedsions on the various clauses of the BUI. The Chatman 
ac("ordtngly informnlly consulted representative group of membert. on 

~ 11'. 
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the 5th January, im and rePorted the' resUlt of the c:Uicuaston to the 
Committee. . 

14. At their sittings held on the 30th, 31st January, 29th March, 17th, 
18th and 28th April, 1978, the Committee held further discussion on some 
of the controversial aspects of the Bill. 

15. At their sittings held on the 8th, 9th, 10th, 30th June and 1st July, 
1978, the Committee, before taking up clause-by-ckuse consideratioD of 
the Bill, formulated their views on the controversial aspects with a view 
to facilitate taking decisions on the varlo!Js clauses of the Bill. 

16. The report of the Committee was to be presented by the 14th No-
vember, 1977. The Committee were granted three extensions of time-
the first eXltension on the 14th November, 197'1 up to "the 20th Febrnary, 
197'8; the second extension on the 20th February, 1978 up to the 15th May, 
1978 and: the third extension on 'the 12th May, 1978 up tQ the 21st July, 
1978. 

17. At their sitting held on the 3rd July, 1978, the Committee decided 
that (i) the evidence tendered before them might be laid on the Tables 
of both Houses; and (U) two copies each of the memoranda containing 
comments/suggestions received by the Committee from various Associa-
tions, Organisations, individuals etc. might be placed in the ParUament 
Library, after the Report had been presented, for reference by the Mem-
bers of Parliament. 

18. The Committee considered the Bill clause-by-clause at their sJttingw 
held on the 1st and the 3rd July, 1978. 

19. The Committee considered and adopted the Report at their sitting 
held on the 12th July, 1978. 

20. The observatiDn5 of the Committee with regard to principal changes 
proposed in the Bill are detalled in the succeedin.g paragraphl. 

21. Clause 2.-The Committee have made certain amendments in this 
clause as explained below:-

(i) Competent Authority 

(a> The Committee note that under the proposed provisions, the Prime 
Minister has himaelf been made the 'competent authority' in. his own case. 
The Committee feel that since the role of the 'competent authority' under 
the provisions of the proposed Bill is to examine and Buggest action on the 
findings or report of the LokpnJ on the complatnt against a public man, 
it would not be in conformity with the princip4es of jurisprudence and 
natural justice and apparently would look odd also if the Prime Minister 
-is made the 'competent authority' for the complaints against hirnaeH. 
Besides this, it may even be embarassing to the Prime Minister if he it 
made to act as the judge of action in his own case. The Committee are, 
therefore, of the opin.ion that since the Council of Ministen including 
the Prime Minister is primarily responsible to the House of the Peapfe, 
the Speaker may be made as the 'competent authority' in the case of the 
PTim. Minister. 

(b) The Committee aIao DOte that the 'competent authority' in the 
cue of a Member of Parliament hu not been giYWl in the pcoopo.ed BiD 
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but has been left to be prescribed by !the Government after the commenc!~ 
ment of the Act. The Committee are of the opinion that in order to avoid 
any ambiguity at a later stage, it would be more desirabl~ to pre~ribe 
the 'competent authority' in the case of a Member of Parliament m the 
Bill itself. The Committee feel that Members of Parliament should not 
be subjected to any extraneous authority for their actions as Members 
of Parliament. The Committee are, therefore, of the view that the Presid-
ing Officer of the respe::tive Houses of Parliament should be made the 
'competent authority' in the case of a Member of Parliament and where 
the complaint is against the Speaker, the 'competent authority' in his case 
should be the Deputy Speaker of the House of the People. The Commit-
tee feel that the same considerations should apply in the case of Members 
of Legislative Assemblies for Union territories. 

Part (a) (If clause 2 has been amended and a new sub-clause (2)1 to 
this clause has been added accordingly. 

(ii) Complaint-The Committee are of the opinion th'at the complaint 
alleging commission of misconduct against a public man should relate to 
the period in which such p>ublic man has held any of the offices mentioned 
in part (g) of this clause. 

Part (b) of clause 2 has been amended and a new p'art (c) has been 
added accordingly. 

(iii) Chief Minister of a State-The Committee feel that &1ince 'the 
Chief Ministers were primarily answerable to their respective Legislatures 
and not to Parliament, and as per opinion of the Attorney-General of 
India, the State Legislatures are competent to legislate on the subject 
matter under item 45 in List III (Concurrent List) of the Seventh Sche-
dule to the Constitution of India, the Central Government should not or· 
dinarily step in the area which falls within the domain of the States. It 
would not, therefore, be desirable to bring the Chief Ministers within 
the purview of the proposed legislation. The Committee are further of 
the opinion that when an example is set by the Centre, it would automati-
cally be followed by the States under the pressure of public opinion. 
Even if there are cases which are not taken care of by the States, the 
Central Government are already vested with p'Owers to appoint Commis-
sions of Inquiry under the Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1952 to deal with 
them. I 

Part (g) (iii) has, therefore, been omitted. 

22. Clause 3.-(i) The Committee note that the definition of the term 
'misconduct' proposed in this clause is too wide and is, therefore, likely 
to be amenable to different interpretations. The Committee feel that the 
term 'misconduct' in the case of a public man other than a legislator 
should be restricted to cover cases in which-

(a) he is actuated in the discharge of his functions as such public 
man by corrupt motives; or 

(b) he abuses_ or attempts to abuse, or knowingly allows to be 
abused, his position as such public man for securing for himself 
or for any of his rela.tives or associates directly or indirectly 
any valuable thing or pecuniary advantage; or 

(r) any act or omission by him constitutes corruption. 
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The Committee also feel that since the Mem·bers of Parliament do not 
exercise any executive powers, they should not be treated at par with 
other public ~en exercising such powers. TherefOTe, the concept of 'mis-
conduct' for Members of Parliament and other public men should not be 
the same and that a legislator may be regarded as committing misconduct 
only if he abuses, or attempts to abuse or knowingly allows to 
be abused, his position as such legislator for securlDg for himself 
directly or indirectly any valuable thing or pecuniary advantage. The 
Committee are further of the opinion that the term 'relative' should be 
limited to very close relatives and should be deftned in the BUl itself. 

(ii) Sub-cla.use (3) of this clause has been omitted as a COllleQueI1ce of 
excluding the Chief Minister of a Sta'te from the purview of the Rffi. 

The clause has been amended accordingly, 

23. Clause 4.-Tbe C:>mmittee are of the opinion that in order to 8810-
}iate Parliament with the machinery for the appointment of 'the Lokpal, 
provision may be made to enable the Chairman of the Council of States 
and the Speaker of the House of the People to consult the leaders of 
various Parties and Groups in the respective Houses Ilf Parliament in 
regard to the appointment of a Lokpal. 

A proviso to sub-clause (1) of this clause has been added accordingly. 

24. Cla.u8e a.-The Committee are of the opinion that the mode of 
appointment of Special Lokpals should also be on the lines suggested 
for the appointment of Lokpal in sub--clause (1) of clause 4-

A new proviso to sub-clause (1) of this clause has been added accord-
ly. 

25. Cla'ILSe 9.-(i) The Committee feel that in order to ensure the inde-
pendence of the pooptosed institution of Lokpal, the Lokpal should have 
the powers to appoint the- officers and staff required to _1st him in the 
discharge of his functions. 

Sub-clause (1) of this clause has been amended accordingly. 

(ii) The Committee are of the view that in order to ensure smooth, 
eftlcient and independent functioning of the LokpaI, the oftlcers and staff 
appoint.ed to assist him and the ofticers/empwyees/investigating agenclel 
of the Central Government or a State Government whose services are 
secured by him for dealing with the complaints, while dfJehargin, their 
functions under the provisions of the propoaed legislation, Ihould be 
subject to the exclusive administrative control and direction of the 
Lokpal. 

A new sub-clause (4) to this clause has been added accordingly. 

26. Clause to.-The Committee are of the view that ft during the 
course of his enquiry into any aJlegatiotl of misconduct again8t a publk 
man, the Lokpal considers it necessary for the purpose Of his enquiry 
to inquire into any act or conduct of any other penon, he should be 
authoriaed to do so. 

A new sub--clause (2) to this cJau.e bQ beet. added aceordfngIy. 
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27. C'ZaeABe H.-In v':!w of the provisions made in the new sub-clause 
(2) of clause 10, the provisions contained in sub-clause (2) of this 
claule become redundant. 

Sub-clause (2) of this clause has, therefore, been omitted. 

28. Clawe 12.-The Committee have made certain amendments in this 
clause as explained below:-

(1) The Committee are of the opinion that only employees of 
Government, Local authorities, statutory corporations and Gov-
ernment companies should be debarred from making complaints 
under the proposed legislation. 

\ ~ 

An Explanation to sub-clause (1) of this clause has been added 
accordingly. 

(U) The Committee are of the opinion that a complaint against 
a legislator should first be made to the competent authority 
concerned. On receipt of the complaint, the competent authority 
should examine it and if, after having regard to the nature 
of the allegations made in the complaint, the provisions of 
Article -105 of the Constitution or, as the case may be, the 
provisions of Section 16 of the Government of Union Terri-
tories Act, 1963 and all the circumstances of the case, finds 
it fit for investigation by the Lokpal, he may refer it to him or 
deal with it in such manner as he may deem fit: 

. A new sub-clause (2) to this clause has been added accordingly. 

(iii) The Committee feel that in case a complainant is not in a 
position to deposit the sum of one thousand rupees required 
to be deposited alongwith the complaint under original sub-
clause (3), he should make an application for exemption to 
the Lokpal. 

The sub-clause has been· amended accordingly. [vide new sub-
clause (3) ]. 

(iv) The other amendments made in this clause are of a conse-
quential nature. 

29. Clause 14.-The COmmittee are of the opInIon that the enqUiry 
in respect of a complaint against a legislator should not be given any 
publicity till the stage of communication or announcement of the 
findings and it should be conducted only in camera as any prematu1'1e' 
pUblicity will damage his public image. 

\ 

A new proviso to sub-clause (2) of this clause has been added 
accordingly. 

30. Clause 17.-(i) The Committee are of the opinion that it should 
be made obligatory on the part of the Lokpa-!, after he has communi-
('sted his ftndin~ and recommendations to the competent authority, 
to inform the complainant and the concerned publicman about his 
having done so in o,rder to enable them to know as to where the matter 
stood. The Committee are also of the view that when the Lok.pal 
makes a special report, he should intimate the eom!,lainant, public 
man and the competent authority concerned accordingly. 
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Part (b) of sub-clause (1) and sub-clause (3) of this clause have 
been amended. accordingly. 

(ii) The Committee are of the view that in order to avoid delay 
on the part of Government, there should be a time-limit of ninety 
days within which the special report or the annual report together 
with the explanatory memorandum thereon should be laid before each 
House of Parliament. In computing the said period of ninety days, 
the period when the Parliament is not in session should be excluded. 

Sub-clause (5) of this clause has been amended accordingly. 

(iii) The other amendments made in this claUSe are of a dralting 
and verbal nature. 

31. Clause 18.-In view of the am~ndment made in clause 2 of the 
proposed Bill relating to 'competent authority' in the case of Prime 
Minister, the provisions contained in this clause become redundant. 

The clause has, therefore, been omitted and original clauses 19 and 
20 have been renumbered as clauses 18 and 19. 

32. New clause 20.-The CDmmittee are of the opinion that Ii conl" 
plaint against a legislator or any proceedings connected therewith at 
any stage should neither be disclosed nor published by the complainant 
or any other person or authority concerned till the stage of announce--
ment or communication of the flndings on the allegations made in such 
a complaint. Any contravention thereof should be treated as a criminal 
offence and should be punishable with imprisonment for a maximum 
period of six months or with fine or with both. 

A new clause has been added accordingly. 

33. Clau8e 22.- (i) The CDmmittee are of the opinion that the ex-
pression 'High Court' should be defined as meaning the High Court 
within the jurisdiction of which the person convicted ordinarily resides 
or carries on business'or personally works for gain or the High Court 
within whose jurisdiction the order of conviction has been passed. 

An Explanation to sub-clause (4) of the· clause has been added 
accordingly. 

(ii) In view of the definition suggested in the new Explanation to 
sub-clause (4) of this clause, the provisions contained in sub-clauae 
(6) of this clause become redundant. 

Sub-clause (6) of this clause has, therefore, been omitted. 
34. New clause 23.-The Committee are of the view that in order 

to have a check on the. filing of frivplous or false complaints, a pro-
vision for deterrent punishment should be incorporated in the Bill 
itself. The Committee feel that a provision for punishment of imprison- \ 1 
ment for a maximum ....P!~~Lof . one yearJn~_~ ... fi.:~.e.~p~_!.bree tboUl8n~ \1 
rupees woUld be a salutary one and would help to a great extenf in: 
checking such complaints. 

The Committee are further of the opinion that the public man, on 
conviction of the person making false complaints, should be suitably 
compensated and the court should be empowered to award, out at the 
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amount of nne, such amount of compensation to him as it may consider 
appropriate. 

A new clause has been added accordingly. 

35. Clame 24 [Or:ginal cla.Uft! 23].-(i) The Committee are of the 
bpinion that the functions of the Lokpal, to start with, should be 
confined only to the investigation of complaints alleging misconduct 
against a public man and no additional functions need be conferred on 
him. 

Sub-clause (1) of this clause has, therefore, been omitted. 

(ii) The amendment made in sub-clause (3) of this clause is of a 
consequential nature. 

36. New cla.me 26.-The Committee are of the view that prOVlslon 
for compensating or rewarding a complainant should be made in a case 
where the complaint has been substantiated either wholly or partly 
and the Lokpal considers, having regard to the expenses incurred by 
the complainant and other circumstances of the case, that the com-
plainant deserves to be compensated or rewarded. 

A new clause has, therefore, been added accordingly. 

37. Cla.me 27 [Origina.l clause 25].-The amendment made in sub-
clause (2) of this clause is for excluding expressly proceedings under 
clause 22 relating to trial of certain offences. 

38. Cla.me 28 [Original ClClUBe 26].-The Committee are of the view 
that the Lokpal should not delegate his powers relating to summary 
trial under clause 22 of the Bill. 

The clause has been amended accordingly. 

39. New cla.tL.'te 3t.-Addition of this new clause is of a consequen-
tial nature. 

40. Clause I.-The amendment made in this clause is ttf a formal 
nature. 

41. Enacting Formu.la..-The amendment made in the Enacting 
Formula is of a fonnal nature. 

42. The Joint Committee recommend that the Bill, as amended, be 
paaIled. 

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

43. The Committee were informed that in the State Lokayukta Acts, 
Wherever enacted, the Chief Ministers have not been brought within the 
jurisdiction of the Lokayuktas. The Comlllittee feel that although the 
Chief Ministers Of the States, keeping in view the democratic set-up in 
a federal structure of the country, have been proposed to be excluded 
from the proposed Central Legislation, as per amendment suggested 
in clause 2 (g) of the Bill, Government might consider the feasibility 
of urging upon the State Governments, with a view to attaining high 
standards of public morality and cleanliness in public Ufe and adminis-
tration, to bring the Chief Ministers within the purview of their 
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respective Acts, wherever enacted so far. Where the State Ooverilto 
ments have not, so far, enacted the said Lokayukta Acts, the Govern-
ment might consider the desirability Of impressing upon the State 
Governments concerned the importance and urgency of enacting similar 
legislation. It is the Committee's fervent hope that the example set 
at the Centre would be followed by the States. 

44. During the course of discussion on s()me of the controversial 
provisions of the Bill, the Committee were confronted with a question 
whether the top-ranking Civil Servants, viz. Secretaries, Additional 
Secretaries, Joint Secretaries and the Directors, who are alleged to be 
hand in glove with the public men at higher p()litical levels and who 
are instruments in the hands of higher echelons of political power and 
enjoy a special position by virtue of the powers they possess in the 
hierarchy of administration, could be brought within the purview of 
the Bill. The Committee are ()f the view that since the proposed Bill 
provided only for enquiries into allegations of misconduct against 
'public men' and of corruption at 'higher political levels', to suggest 
such an amendment to !the provisions of the proposed Bill would go 
beyond the scope of the Bill. 

However, the Committee are of the opinion that Government, in 
the light of the experiences gained during the working of the present 
provisi()ns of the proposed legislation after its enactment, might 
examine if it was necessary in the interests of the main object of the 
Bill to bring forward an amending Bill at a later stage to cover such 
civil servants. 

NEW DELHI; 
July 15, 1978 
Asadha 24, 1900 (S). 

SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA, 
Chairman, 

Joint Committee. 



MINUTES OF DISSENT 

I 
I wish the introductory words of the Report of the Joint Committee, 

to which I am appending Note of Dissent, reflected the Committee's ex-
perience which was both instructive and exciting. Perhaps, the style 
that we have developed for p'refacing the Reports of such Joint Commit-
tees made it difficult for the Chairman of our committee to do so, 
notwithstanding all his scintillating open-mindedness as well as his own 
sustaining contribution to the Committee's deliber'ations which were 
meaningful and constructive, and for which my colleagues belonging both 
to the ruling party and the opposition could legitimately claim credit. 

Indeed the Lokpal Bill, 1977 as introduced in the Lok Sabha in July 
last year faced a heavy weather in the Joint Committee and it survived 
the stormy debates only because a number of important changes in its 
provisions were made. Thanks to the collective efforts of the Members 
of Joint Committee, the Bill has been given some sort of a fact-lift, and 
is' now being returned to the House in a better form, shofnOr some of 
its ugly· teatures which bore the imprint of bureaucratic woodenheaded-
ness stamped with the political authority of the Union Home Minis.ter 
and the government. However, for all the changes the original Bill 
has undergone in the Joint Committee, the modified version cannot, 
I am afraid, still be regarded as satisfactory in point of principle or even 
from practical considerations. 

Understandably, the original Bill, with its ill-conceived, ill-formulated 
clauses, gave rise to sharp controversies in the Country bl,lt these, for-
tunately, centered round some questions of principles, and practical ap-
proaches, and our colleagues in the Committee striving hard, as it were, 
had to make the best of a bad bargain. The Government w,s put on the 
defensive all along the line and left with no option but to try some rear 
guard actions. It had to yield much ground in the face of strong criticisms 
and equally irresistible constructive proposals for amendments, 

In this connection I cannot but express my regret and surp'l'ise at the 
remark of the Prime Minister in the Lok Sabha on February 20, 1978, 
when he unauthonsedly sought to explain the delay in submitting the 
report of the Joint Committee to the House by saying: "I would like to 
say it is only the Select Committee Members who do not want the M.Ps, 
to be included." This was an improper intervention on the pax:t of the 
Prime Minister which put the stand of members of the Joint Committee 
in the wrong light. Their stand rep'resented that of many others not of 
themselves alone and involved certain questions of principles, not the 
promptings of se1ftshness. 'I'hat was the reason for the delay, The as-
penion was uncalled lor. 

With these preliminary observations let me now state the reasons 
which have compelled me to write this dissenting note, much as I would 
have liked to avoid it. 1 p'l'opose, however, to concentrate only on some 
main points of my dissent, not on, however, minor details. My very first 
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and serious objection to the present Bill· is thBt it has reversed In some 
vital respects the earlier act'epted understanding that prompted intl'oduc-
tion of the Lokpal and Lokayukta Bill in 1968 which, however, lapsed 
with the dissolution of the fourth Lok Sabha but was reintroduced again 
in the fifth LokSabha in 1971 after the mid-term }1OlI. It brings no credit 
to our Parliamentary institutions that for the second time the Bill had 
to lapse with the dissolution of the Lok Sabha. TheresponsibUity of 
this, however, rests entirely with the previous government. 

One would have expected tha.t the Janata Government would stick 
to the broad consensus behind the earlier two identit'al Bills and improve 
their provisions. But the present government has instead chosen to defy 
naf. only the consensus but even recommendations of the interim report 
of the Administrative Reforms Committee submitted in October, 1966. 
The earlier two Bills sought to give effect to these recommendations, 
though not quite fully. The Bill of 1968 was, in fact, examined by a 
Joint Committee and later passed by the Lok Sabha but not by the other 
Hou~e wliare it was pending and could not survive due to the disso]ution 
as has been said, of the fifth Lok Sabha. In the present Bill the scheme • 
of the earlier Bills stands altered. 

Along with the ministers the secretaries and other officials were al80 
brought within the purview of the Bill and the jurisdiction of the Lok-
pal; incidentally the A.R.e. had recommended the inclusion -of the om-
clals evr-n in the States. The Bill of 1977 has altogether excluded the 
officials but included at the same time within the purview of the measure 
the Members of Parliament, as if they are a main source of corruption, 
not the top bureaucracy. The A.R.C. and the earlier two Bills sougqt to. 
provide II statutory machinery to inquire into complaints based on 
actions of all Union -PUblic servants, including Ministers." To. the A.R.C. 
"thE' main problem" was one of "corruption at higher levels" but the pre-
!lent Bill has !dgnificantly inserted the worn "poUti.caI" between the words ,. 
"hilther" and "levels" obyiously with a view to exempting the hlJ(h 
officials and other public servants. The top bureaucracy has every reason 
to be hanpy at this ~sture shown to them by the Janata Government. Tt 

looks as rt;hoolth the bureaucratic top bra'W: hilS now taken a reven/{e on the 
Members of Parliament for their havin~ dared propose that the omclal-
dam be made a ma;or tar~et of investi$(ation bv the Lokpal and Lokyuk~ 
tao; under the old, lapsed Bills. I record my strong protest a~ainst t.his 
apneasel'J'lent of the bureaucracy. 

Thi!'l calls fnr inveRthlAtior. WP. mU!oIt unravel thp. mvste1"V hehfntl 
the exclusion of the nubJic fleTVants. Even the Joint Committee could 
not helD exnresqinJ;!' the oninfon th .. .t thfl! Ilovernment. miflht examine In 
t.he intern"t of the main ,.,bie"t of the Bill the nropo!!sJ "to brinf;l' forwllt"d 
An l'Imendinl;! BiJI at a later sta·Jle to cover l1uch civil servants." T wf"h 
the Joint Committee had con~emned herp. and now the exclusfon of the 
~fvn ~p'rVants from the U'Urview of this ~m. T do not. ac:!Tee thAt. the 
.Toint CommitteE' could not widen the scope of the BilJ to Include thp 
offt~aJs. 

When T insist on such inclusion of thp hureaucrab:. All orftffnally en-
''''~a~ed before the advent of t"~ .Tllnata C'...ovemment. T sun bV no mealUl 
!ll"ll!rrestinJ! that the Member!! of Parliament who :are puiltv 0' corrupt 
pr'lCtices or misconduct. !O!hould not hP. stp.""'l~ dealt with. In 111.('/. it ill 

.... 
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utterly disgraceful for any Member of Parliament to misuse his or her 
privilege and position for selfish ends, for securing pecuniary .o~ other 
material beneftts. Such behaviour would call for the most pitiless ex-
P'lsure as well as deterrent punishment. I submit the provision for recall 
of the unworthy legislators would be a salutory step. 

In my view, however, Parliament itself should provide for an effective 
and appropriate machinery to deal with such wayward, self-seeking le-
gislators. This is done in other countries by the House itself to which 
the guilty legislators happen to belong. We can certainly consider suit-
able amendments to the Constitution, if necessary, as well as to the rules 
for the conduct of the business and procedure of the House to deal with 
the JYl'oblem instead of bringing into the picture the Lokpal, who will, 
after all, be an appointee or the government whatever may be the for-
malities and consultations in making such an appointment. The Lok-
pal is not expected to be a ~alfdian an~el to look after the morals of 
our legislators. Anyhow, I do not entertain any such illusion. 

However. the task of ensurinJ! probity among their members had 
better be left to Parliament and other leJtislative bodies. That would be 
more in consonance with the dignity of the representa.tive, P'OPular 
democratic institutions. In no other rountry in the world ate Members 
of a sovereign Parliament subjected to such jurisdiction of a third party 
as is proposed in the present Bill. The new arrangement is sure to 
adversely affect in fact a.t least. if not in law, Article 105 of the Consti-
tution. 

Monop'Olists and other vested interests aR well as officials and minis-
ters will not faU to use. directly or indirectly, the Damocles' sword of the 
Lokpal to intimidate, silence o~ otherwise fetter the Members of Parlia-
ment in exposing corruption and flghtinq the comlPt. Thev mll.y or may 
not always succeed in such wickedness but why should we at all willingly 
offer them an opportunity to do so? ' 

The problem of India's Parliament iR not that it ha~ becomp fI masRive 
f'endezvous of the corrup+ le¢slalf:orR. rAther 'the J)rob1'em is that Parlia-
ment has not shown enourth vil!ilanC'e and ftghting ardour in dealing with 
the corrupt ministers and high officials. I 

In anv case, Members of Parliament are not immune from the existing 
JawR of the bInd inc1udinJ! the Prevention of Corruption Act. Thev can 
he easilv hauled un before the Courts. But insofar as their conduct AS 
IpJdslators as such i" concerned thiR should be left to the House to which 
theY belon~ to be dealt with. This j" q matter of nrincinle T"ertainin~ 
to the ~'U.nd rules of a parliamentArY democracy. Anv default on this 
!!COre can scarcely be overcome bv brinainlt in th~ LokJjal into the arena. 
A spedal court of inquisition is not needed for the purpose. 

The. inclus.lon of the legislator" within the jurisdiction of Lokpal while 
p.xc1udln,Q' the officials is ON!n to verv seT'ious objections on other grounds 
as well. It is R kind of defamll.tion. mav be. bv implication. 01 the entire 
horlv of our M.Ps and other le~slatOl'R who 9rf.' collP.etivelv made to 
Rnl)t"Rr as a maior source of corruption in public life. Not that some of 
them are not liable to be COl'l'Unt or S!Uiltv of misconduct hut thev are 
llf1ual1y the persons who R~ eithpr accom"Ure!l of thp, cor"mt ministers. 
or have close ties with them. Private Members o~ Parliament. hRvin~ 
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no such connections, can do precious little in distributin& contracts, 
licences and. other favours. They have no executive powers or authority 
whatsoever to misuse on their own, althouah it is possible to gain some 
fringe benefits and advantages by misusing the status of a leplator even 
without any shady access to the corridors of power. 

Numerous reports of the Inquiry Commissions stanel in a row to teat!. 
fy to the fact that it is at the level of collusion between the corrupt 
ministers and corrupt officials occasionally some private members of 
legislature acting as accomplices, where the main sources of corruption in 
bigh pla~es exist. In fact, the corrupt ministers get their dirty jobs done 
by this or that high official and the length to which such colluaion can 
go has been shockingly demonstrated during the ninteen months of the 
internal emergency. Yet, the present Bill has chosen to give a clean 
chit to the bigh officialdom by exempting it frOID the jutisd1ctloJ1 of the 
Lokpal. 

Moreover, the contact men of monopolists, the main promoters of 
corruption in public life, often operate with the help of the secretariu. 
additional secretaries, joint secretaries, deputy secretar1es, directors and 
the like to inftuence the government and gather their W-gotten harvest 
at the cost of the nation and, of course, by molesting public standards. 
It is not as if all high officials are corrupti many indeed amongst them 
are men of personal honesty and integrity, even though their ideas and 
way of looking at public aifairs may be retrogade and reactionary. But 
the dishonest and corrupt ones amonpt them have wrought havoc on 
pur public administration and lndeed on our public life. Let it not be 
overlooked tha~ in every major public scandal involving the administra-
tion such black-sheep among officers haVe figured as villains of the piece. 
There are various reports of even the CBI to remind us this well-organis-
ed and well-oiled source of corruption. 

The CBI has also been used, as the Shah Commission has revealed, for 
corrupt purposes. 

To leave the public servants alone ancl then to claim. that the preBeDt 
Lokpal Bill is intended to combat corruption 1s an aftront to the com-
monsense of our people. We reject this approach under the anib! of 
fighting corruption "at higher political levels". 

Have the fund collection for elections anel other political PW;POIe8 
been ever ca'lTied on by the party in power without the intimate and 
criminal involvement of some high officials? Officials very much operate 
at the political levels, too, but for whose expertise our corrupt minister. 
would fail in their evil pursuits especially in fund raising from mono-
polists, contractOll"S and other vested in'terests. This Bub rOBCI bllsiaeD is a 
jOint enterprise of ministers and ofticlalt' By all mean. go after tM cor-
rupt leglslators; they deserve no mercy. But why should the focus under 
the present Lokpal Bill be so deliberately shifted from the officials to the 
Members of Parliament is difficult to comprehend unless one would take 
into account certain ulterior political motivations behind the posture of 
the 1977 Lokpal Bill. 

It is to ,be deeply regretted that OUT amendments for the inclUlJon of 
the ofBcials within the J1Urview of the Bill have not found aceeptance 
by the Joint Committee, though many of its members have shared our 
stand in this regard. It is. howeevr. hoped that beCore this Bill becomes 
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the-law of the ·lmd this howling gap in it will be removed by returniDI 
at- leaIt to the positions taken in the earlier two Bills. I eamertly hope 
that the Rajya Sabha,the House to which I have the honour to ~Ong, 
will rise to the occasion and add necessary amendments to t~e Bill to 
this effect. This I am sure will mark a great day for th~ .RaJya Sabha. 
I expect an understanding role, at least in moral and politIcal terms, on 
the part at the Lok Sabha also-

Another serious departure of the p'resent Bill from the standpoints 
of its predecessors is to be noted' in the fact that it provides no mechin.ery 
,.. the reMellal of the grievances of the citizens on the basis of tbeiJr 
oomplaints against injustices done to them by any action of the adminis-
tration "taken by or with the approval of a minister or a ~e~." The 
Cj:oncept of Ombu.cbman which weighed with .the A.R.C. m making its 
recommendations in the interim report earlier referred to has been com-
pletely rejected in the present Lokpal Bill- Yet, the redressal of such 
gI'ievances and the removal of such injustices should be regarded'8 a 
very important task by the new institution which is proposed to be creat-
ed by this Bm. Such an assignment would impart some democratic 
substance to the institution. There is a crying need for an effective ma-
chinery at the disposal of Parliament to promptly attend to popular grie-
vances and redress them. Such an arrangement will greately check 
bureaucratic callousness and excesses in relation to the people. 

I do not see why the appointment of the Lokp'al should not be left to 
Parliament to be determined in the Q'lanner in which the constitutional 
amendments are made, that is, by a clear majority of the total members 
and by a majority of not less than two-thirds of the Members present in 
voting in each House. That will make the process of consultation for 
arriving at a consensus real and effective. 

I do not accept the contention that the question of such appointment 
should not be subject to dis'ussion in Parliament. There is no demo-
cratic logic in this negative app'roach in the name of ensuring the so 
~'111ed aaDe~ity tQ. the office which is proposed to be created. The out-
look is a hanloOver from the days of the British and we need not go on 
Pft!servlng it. Frankly speaking, all high offices should be subject to 
the vigilance and review of the people's representatives, whether in Par-
liament or in the State Legislatures as the case ma.y be. Why should 
it be pTesumed that the legislators would behave irresponsibly in filliJllg 
a high omee? Those who are not prepared to face the public scrutinY'of 
-their character, integrity and competence hardly qualify for occupying 
high oftlC!es. 

The proviSion o~ salary of Rs. 5000/_ per mensem to the Lokpal seems 
to be rather too high. He is not likely to have much work. Aze We 10 
c~te another fat salaried office-almost a sinecure for p'rOviding some 
gllt-edged. berth to OUr VIPs, proba.bly retired ones? A public: spirit.ecl 
man is expected to become the Lokpal and he should be satisfied with 
a leuer amount as his salary. U talent and competence are to be so 
attracted in a country where ~lmost one half of the population live be-
low th.e ~verty line, what the~ remains of the majesty of patriotism to 
make Its Impact felt on our natIOnal affairs? The appointment of a per_ 
son as the Lokpal is in itself a great honour bestowed on him which 
should not be defiled by the usual VIP money-grabbing. 
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There is no reason why aU categories of public servants should not be 

allowed to make complaintR under the proposed legislation'! In faat 
they should be inspired and encouraged :00 (:ome forward with complaints 
against corruptiQl'l and misconduct. They have to be drawn in a big 
way into the fight against corruption ill hijh places. The millions of 
government employees are an impor'tant source of information about 
corruption. We need active and cooperative vigUance. 

I wish the "competent authori.t~'" ill the case of the Prime Minjsteo:' 
and other ministers as well as legislatorc; was a Joint Committee ~ the 
/two HOUSES of Parliament entrusted with powers ,to make re<'ommenda .. 
tions of penalties or similar other measures to the appropriate executive 
authority. Our experience .is that the head 01. the Govemmcnt, whetber 
be be the Prime Minister or a Chief Minister. tends to minimise the aUe-
gatigns against his ~nisterial colleagues. I am not, therefore, prepared 
to pu.t undue reliance on the Prime Minister in reprd to the. ca_ ~n
volving the Members of the Council of MiDisters. This point needs, in my 
view, some reconsideration. Too much burden need not be placed. on 
the pre,siding officers. tbe Speaker of the Lok Sabha 01' the Chairman of 
the Rajya Sabha. 1'he Mp,mbol's of the HOUle may well be ('ntruated. in 
an appropriate manner, wi,th an active role. 

I would Jike to cOJ1~lude by stressim.:g again that what \w .need to 
confront m<lJ't resolutely is corruption in high plaoea, not merelY "at 
higher political levels". It is often difficuLt to separate the COIT\Ipt 
minister from the collaborating bureaucrat! The str ... ggle against such 
corruption can never succeed unless the money power the gongott'i of all 
corruption-is mercilessly hounded out not only of It he corridors of power 
but also from the affairs of political parties, the ruling party in patticular. 
Even the recent cr.isis in tLe rulIng party, in its spate of mu/nal recrimi-
nations, has again highlighted the real sources of corruption nol to speak 
of the findings of the Sh&h Commission ~ for that m8ltter that of various 
'other inquiries held under the ComJTIissions of . Inquiry Act, 1952. We 
have had enough of bitter and costly experience to guide us inl our 
struggle against corruption iT, high places. What we need is II firm 
political will to go into the baJttle and fight it to the finish with our flam-
ing patrioti!!lm. Gratt in high places SpelJf disaster to the nllltton and Us 
future. Top bureaucracy has become a festering c~nl of corruption, 
thriVing hand-in-glove with the corrupt at higher poiittea! levels." 

NEW DBun:; 
July 12, 1978. 
Amdha 21, 1900 (Saka). 

BHUPESH GUPTA. 
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II 
(PART I) 

The df'finitlon ~f mis~ndl1ct in the case of a Legislator is given .n. 
clause 3 (2) of the Lokplli Bill, 1977 which reads as under:-

"A Legislator commits misconduct if he abw.:s, or ?ttempts to 
abuse, or knowingly allows it.o be abused, hIs positIon as such 
Legislator for securIng for himself directly· or indirectly any 
valuable thing or pecuniary advantage." 

Evidently, this definition is incomplete because it in a way allows a 
LeSlslator to abuse his position for securing for his relatives or associates 
any valuable thing or pecuniary advantage. To give a concrete example. 
suppo.we a person goes to a Legislator for getting his passport application 
ver1fted and the son.or any other relative or friend of the Legislator wants 
and is given a valuable thing for getting the work done and the Legis" 
lator not only knows it but allows the same. Even then according to the 
prelent deftni'tion it will not be treated ae a mi:sc:Qnduct all the part of 
that Legislator because it cannot be said that the Legislntor gOlf; any 
valuable thing for himself. 

If -the present definition is allowed to remain 'then the whole purpose 
and spirit of the Ad so far as a Legislator is concerned, will be frustrated. 

It is therefore suggested that the words "or for any of his rel.a.tives 
or associates" be added after the word "himself" appearing in 'the third 
line of clause 3:(2). Thereafter this sub-clause would read as under:-

.. (2) A Legislator commits misconduct if he abuses, or _tempts to 
abuse, or knowingly a Hows to be abused hi's position as such. 
Legislator for securing for himself or for any of his relatives 
or associates directly or indirectly any valuable thing or pecu-
niary advantage." 

NEW DlLHI; 
July 15, 1978 
Asaclha 24, 1900 (Sj:· ._. 

R. D. GA'M'ANI 

(PART II) 
While the Bill was under consideration of the Joint Committee, an 

effort was made to amend Clause 21(1) and Clause 22(2) of the Bill 80 
that the Lokpal might punish con tempts committed by a person in his 
work. However, the Committee were informed that it could not be done 
~s the Lokpal cannot be termed as a Court or that the proceedings before 
It cannot be called a judicial proceedings. Reliance in this connection 
wos plaeed upon Ram Krishon Dalrr.ia V s. Justice Tendolkar reported 
in A.I.R. 1968 Supreme Court, page 538 and 24th Report of the Law 
Commission of India, pages 8 and 9. Both the authorities were deaUng 
With proviliions of the Commissions of Inquiry Act. 1952. Their Lord-
ships of the Supreme Court have at one place obse~ed:-

"The Commission has no power of adjudication in the seDSe of 
passing an ord~r which ~"n be mforted proprio 'VfgoN. 
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A clear distinction must, on the authorities, be drawn bet-
ween a deciSion which, by itseU, has no force and no penal 
effect and a decision which becomes enforceable immediately 

or which may become enforceable by some action being taken. 
Therefore, as the Commission we are concerned with is 
merely to 'investigate and record its findings and recommenda-
.tions without having any power to enforce them, the inquiry 

or report cannot be looked upon as a judicial inquiry in the 
sense of its being an exercise of judicial function properly so 
called ...... " 

The Law Commiasion in their said report, after taking recourse to 
Article 19 of the Constitution have observed that the CommisSion can-
nO,t be called a Court 

At this stage I may mention about the necessity of giving power to 
the Lokpal for punishing the con tempts. The importance of the Lokpal 
and his functions cannot be underestimated. He will .be inquiring into 
the alleged misconducts of the Members of Parliament and that of the 
Union Cabinet as well besides some other persons. It is just possible 
that in the course of discherging his functions he might be subjected to 
most uncharitable attacks in the Press and elsewhere and to meet such 
exigencies provisions have been made in Sub-clause (2) of clause 21 of 
the Bill. 

But there can be actual interruption in his work by say sounding of 
conches or cymbals or by uttering nonsense in loud tone making him 
impossible to work. What is he to do in such circumstances? As the Bill 
at present provides a complaint about the inCident may be got lodged 
through Public Prosecutor in appropriate court for offence under clause 
21 (1) of the Bill. But that itself will take some time and meanwhile if 
the interruption or the diRturbance contimles. the Lokpal may close his 
work and go home or sit idle enjoying the disturbance. This certatnly 
cannot be the intention of any good law. A way must be found out 
whereby the Lokpat may discharge his function peacefully and without 
any 'interruption. 

Clause 15 of the Bill lays down thet the Lokpal shall have all the 
powers of a chon court in respect of the matters mentioned In par't (b) of 
Sub-clause (1) of that clause. At the same time sub-clause (3) of clause 
16 pro.v.ides ;that the provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure. 1973 
relating to searches shall, so far as may be, apply to searches under th'is 
clause subject to the modification that lub-section(5) of section 185 of 
the said Code shall have effect as if for the word "Magistrate", wher-

ever it occurs, the words "Lokpal or any officer authortsed by him" were 
Rubstituted. Then ageln, clause 22 of the BI11 gives power to the Lobal 
to try certain offences summarily. Inspite of aU these provisions the fact 

remains that the Lokpal, as the BUl stands todav, cannot be technically 
termed as a court nor the proceedin~ before the Lokl'al of inquirin,z into 
the .,nested misconducts of M.Ps. etc. can be technically called as judlclal 
nroceeciines. If. therefore, thf' LokPaJ is to have power to punish for 
Dffen~ under ~p.ction 2~R. fPC. i P for jn~1I1t t" him or fntp.rrnT'tlon f" 
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his work, a provision will have to be made that the proceecUngs before 
the Lo1q)al shall be deemed to be judicial procetdinas. I~ cases of the 
present type one has to take recourse to legal fiction. At times in order 
to obviate technical difficulties, we have to take recourse to deeming 
provisions of law. Section 43A of the Companies Act may be cited as one 

such example. 

The following amendments, therefore, are proposed in the Bill so as 
to achieve the above-mentiond object:-

(i) Sub-clause (1) of clause 21 be substituted as follows: 

uThe proceedings before the Lokpal for the purposes of Section 
228, Indian Penal Code ~hal1 be deemed to he a judicial pro-
ceeding" 

(ii) For the words and .figures "in section 175, section 178, sectiC!n 
17~ or section 180· of the Indian Penal Code" .ppearing in 
lines 1 and 2 of sub--clause 2 of clause 22 may be substituted 
by "in section 175, section 178, section 179, section 180 or 
.section 228 of the Indian PeQal Code". 

If these amendments are allowed to, Ithe Lokpal shall be in a position 
to punish intentional insults to him or interruptions in his work then and 

there. Otherwise, mockery of law might be repeated again aOOagltn 
just as it appeared before the Commission headed by Justice Shah a few 

days back. 

NEW D!LHI; 
July, 18, 1978. 
Asadha i'l. 1900 (Saica). 

R.D. GATTANt 

ill 

The deftni'tion C\f 'misconduct' in clause 3 (1) Is, in my opinion, a piece 
PI clumsy draftsmanship and in no sense ,n improvement on the one 
contained in the Bill QS introduced. Part. (~) and (b) are fully covered 
by Part (c) The latter refers to 'c:orruption' which under clause 2(d) 
includes the entire offence of criminal misconduct in the discharge of 
oftlcial duty al described in Section 5 of the Prevention of Corru'ptioD 
Act, 1~7. The section reads as under:-

"5. Criminal rtllSconduct in discharge of official dut~. 
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,(1), A public servant is said to commit the offence of criminal 
miaccmduct:-

(~) if he habitually accepts or obtains or agrees to accept or 
attempts to obtain, from any person for himself or for Ill)' 

other penon, any gratification (other than legal remu-
neration)' as a motive or reward such as is mentioned in 
section 161 of the Indian Penal Code, or 

(b) if he habitually accepts or obtains or agrees to accept or 
attempts to obtain for himself or for any other person, 
any valuable thing without consideration or for a con-
sideration which he knoY/S to be inadequate, from any 
person whom he lalows to have been, or to be, or to be 
likely to be concerne,d in any proceeding or business 
transacted 01' about to be 'transacted by .him, or having 
any connection with the oftlc:ial functions of himaelf or 
of any public servant to whom he is subordinate, or from 

, ' 
any person whom he knows to be interested in or related 
to the person 10 concerned, or 

(c) if he dishonestly or fraudulently misappropriates or 
otherwise converts for his own use any property entrust-
ed to him or under his control as a public servant or 
~llows any other person 80 to do, or 

(d) if he, by corrupt or illegal means or by otherwise abusing 
his ~sition as a public servant, ,obtains for himaelf or for 
any other person any v.wable tlUng or pecuniary ad-
vantage, or, 

(.) if be, .. any person on ,p;.t;Jebalf iii in po_ession of 
or has, at any time dUMS'ihepertod of his office, been 
in posaeuion, for which the public servant cannot satis-
factorily account, of peeuniary resources or property 
disproportionate to his known sources of income." 

2. It is difficult to imagine a case which is not covered by this deftnl .. 
tion but is intended to be caught by clauaes 3(1}(e) and 3(1)(b). I have 
repeatedly asked this question and I have never succeeded in getting an 
answer. I myself cannot conceive any. It is elementary that all redun-
dant surplusage in' a statute must be avoided. r feel that the deBnition 
will create endless controvercies including litigation. 
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3. The orijinal definition in Part (d) contained the followiDg:-

"(d) if he fails to act in any case otherwise than in accordance 
with the norms of integrity and conduct which ought to be 
followed by the class of public men to which he belongs;" 

Despite its somewhat inartistic phraseology, the Part was absolutely 
essential and has been dropped for a wholly inadequate reason. It is 
said that it is vague tIUld imprecise. In my opinion, this is wholly wrollJ. 
Provisions of this character have been found workable even in strict 
criminal proceedings. Section 45 of the Army Act 1950 makes any un-
becoming conduct on the part of an officer as punishable offence. 'Un-
becoming conduct' is defined as behaving in III manner unbecoming of 
his position and .the character expected of him. The whole of army dis-
cipline has been based upon this very crucial cardinal pTovision. 

4. Rules of professional conduct and etiquette for lawyers under the 
Advocates Act 1961 while making specific provisions have a general 
provision that a lawyer is expected to conform to the standards of con-
duct expected of a gentleman. Lawyers have been disbarred or other-
wise punished for failing to conform to this wholesome though no less 
imprecise standard than the one in the clause in question. In my opinion, 
with a few verbal changes the clause ought to be restored. In the induc-
tive manner of English Common Law, the Lokpal will be able to build 
precedent by precedent ... an unwritten code of conduct for public 
persons whether mere legislators or legislators who have taken on 
ministerial responsibilities. I, therefore, recommend that instead of 
the present clause, the following should be substituted:-

"(c) 'Corruption' means and includes-
(i) any act punishable under Chapter IX of the Indian Penal 

Code or the Prevention of Corruption Act, 1947; 
(ii) abetment of any of the acts mentioned in sub-clause (i) 

of clause 2 (c); 

(iii) intentional concealment of acts mentioned in sub-clauses 
'(i) and (it) of clause 2(c) by any other public person: and 

(iv) any conduct which in the opinion of the Lokpal does not 
conform to the standards of fairness or integrity· reason-
ably expected of the public person concerned in his charac-
ter as a public person. 

E3.'plGMtion..-Acts or conduct amounting to corruption shall be 
such whether committed before or after the coming into 
force of this Act." 

5. Incidentally, I prefer the word 'corruption' to the word 'miscon-
duct.' It is more incisive and meaningful. If this is adopted, clause 
2 (d) would be redundant and the word 'corruption' shall have to be 
s~bstituted in place of the word 'misconduct' wherever it occurs. 

6. I am against the use of the expression 'public man' in the Act. Its 
feminine gender 'public woman' has a connotation of an entirely 
different kind. The expression 'public person' is more appropriate. 

7. Members of Parliament ought to be fully covered by the Act. 
Since a legislator does not perform any executive function, the deft-
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Ilition of 'corruption' would necessarily have a restricted applicatinn 
to him. The present clause 3 (2) while seeming to make a distinction 
between legislators and other public men really does not create any 
practical di1ference in the working of the Act. It is unnecessarily 
clumsy and redundant. It creates a misleadinl impression in the pub-
lic mind that Members of legislature being collecti\fely the law-makin, 
authority are unwilline to subject themselves to the wholesome res" 
traints of the Act. I am of the opinion that no proviltoD in the Act fa 
likely to deter a legislator from cf,!)ing his duty to his electorate or tn 
the Parliament. 

8. Except for these vital points. I concur in the Report of the Joint 
Committee. 

NEW Dmu; 
Ju.ly 15, 1978 
ABadha 24, 1900 (S). 

RAM JETHMALANI 

IV 
The Joint Committee have recommended for making special pro-

visions for legislators. Foor them, a separate definition of misconduct 
has been provided, a special procedure for dealing with the complaints 
against them has been suggested as also for holding of the inquiry 
against a legislator in camera. T'l1e Joint Committee have further pro-
vided for penalty for disclosure or publication of infOl'mation in rel-
pect of complaints against legislators. No doubt the legislators should 
not be inhibited in the fearless and proper discharge of their dutiel. 
But to our mind, it would not be proper to limit the scope of an inquiry 
or to evolve a special procedure in respect of a complaint against a 
legislator. We are particularly strongly opposed to the special defini-
tion of misconduct with regard to the legislators. In our view the 
definition proposed by the Joint Committee will greatly, jf not wholly, 
inhibit holding an inquiry even in respect of genuine complaints of 
misconduct against a legislator. It is provided in Clause 3 (2) of the 
Bill, as recommended by the Joint Committee, that only in case where 
the legislator secures JOT himself directly or indirectly any valuable 
thing or pecuniary advantage by abuse of his position as legislator, a 
legislator commits misconduct. There is no reason why securina 
advantage for relatives or associates of a legislator or any act or 
omission by a legislator which constitutes corruption should not be 
held to be a misconduct on the part of a legislator. It is no good 
ignOring the fact that there are senous complaints against the conduct 
of various legislators. No impression even remotely should be given 
that the legislators wish to shirk any inquiry against them. The Bill 
provides for taking strong action in case of false complaints and that 
will deter mischievous and baseless complaints. We do not, in the 
circumstances, see any reason why the legislators should be given 
separate and favoured treatment and as such we are oppoted to such 
recommendation of the Joint Committee as are applicable specially to 
the legislators. Further, if the legislators provide for special favoured 
treatment for themselves, it will cause greater harm to their image 
and will invite public criticism. 
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The Chief Ministers of the States have been taken out of the put-
view of the Bill on the ground that their inclusion would not be in 
accordance with democratic set-up' in a federal structure of the coun-
try. But one should take note of the fact that in various State Legis-
lations, no provision has been made for inquiry into any allegation 
of misconduct against the Chief Minister. What was felt was that to 
avoid the possibility of any State Government not enacting suitable 
legislation applicable to the Chief Minister also, the Central Legislation 
may provide for setting up of similar authority as the Lokpal w~08e 
appointment will be by a different procedure with a different compe-
tent authority and it should not be left to the good wishes of the 
States themselves. However, since the Joint Committee have expres-
sed their h:>pe that an example set up by the Centre would be followed 
by the State, we do not wish to take our difference with the recommen-
dation for excluding the Chief Ministers from the purview of the Bill 
to the point of dissent. 

NEW DELHI; 
July 17, 197'8 
'A~acDia26, T900 (Sa/ea). 

v 

SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
SASANKASEKHAR SANYAL 

The Administrative Reforms Commission of which the Prime Minister 
was the first Chairman, and myself a Member submitted to the Govern-
ment in October, 1966 its interim report on the subject of redress of 
citizens' grievances. 

Para 37 thereof reads as follows:-
't "We have carefully considered whether the institution of Lokpal 

will require any Constitutional amendment and whether it is 
possible for the office of the Lokp'al to be set up by Central le-
gislation so as to cover both the Central and State functionaries 
concerned. We agree that, for the Lokpal to be fully effective 
and for him to acquire power without confiict with the other 
functionaries under the Constitution, it would be necessary 
to give a Constitutional status to his office, his powers, func-
tions, etc. We feel, however, that it is not necessary for Gov-
ernment to wait for this to ma.terialise before setting up the 
office. The Lokpal, we are confident, would be able to func-
tion in a large number of cases without the definition of his 
position under the Constitution. The Constitutional amend-
ment and any consequential modification of the relevant statute 
can follow. In the meantime Government can ensure that the 
Lokpal or Lokayukta. is appointed and take preparatory action 
to set up his office, to lay down his procedures, etc., and com-
menCe his work to such an extent as he can without the Cons-
titutional provision. We pre confident that the necessary sup-
port will be forthcoming from Parliament." 

According to the draft report adopted by the Joint Committee, sub-
Clause (2) of Clause 2 of the Lokpal Bill, 1977 as reported by the Com-
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mittee, provides that the Speaker of the House of the People will be the 
competent authority in cases where the complaint is against the 
Prime Minister. I am of the view that the competent authority 
in the case of a comp·iatnt against the Prime Minister should be 
the President acting in his individual judgment. As stated above, accord-
i;g to para 37 of the ARC report, the Constitution may be amended, if 
necessary, for the proper and efficient functioning of the Lokpal. The 
President, as envisaged in the Constitution, is empowered to act only on 
the advice of the Council of Ministers, but I feel that in so far as COM-
plaints of misconduct against the Prime Minister are concerned, the Pre-
sident acting in his individual judgment, and not the Spe9ker of the Lok 
Sabha, should be competent authority within the meaning of sub-clause 
(2) of Clause 2 of the Lokpal Bill, as amended by the Joint Committee. 

There are two reasons why it should be so. First, it would be a.wk-
ward and embarrassing for the Speaker, whose role in relation to the 
House is mOI'e of a judicial character than any' other, and who has to, 
theI'efore, function without getting involved in political or quasi-political 
controversies affecting the leader o( Government, to be designated as the 
competent authority in the case of complaints against the Prime. Minister. 
Secondly, what appears to me to be even more important. is that an 
amendment of the Constitution, in order to deal with r.omplaints against 
th8i Prime Minister, will have a tremendous phychological impact on 
the minds at people, because such a move will convince them that 
Parliament means business,and is most anxious to ensure that complaints 
against even the Prime Ministel' who was, contrary to the recommendation 
of the ARC, excluded from the purview of the Lokp'al in the Bill intro-
duced in the Lok Sabha during Shrimati Indira Gandhi's regime, will be 
dealt with properly and effectively. 

On a similar reasoning, I am inclined to the view that where the com-
plaint is against the Speaker, the competent authority should be, not the 
DepUty SpeakeI', but the President of India acting in his individual 
judgment. 

Sub-clause (5) of Clause 17 of the Lokpal Bill, as reported by the 
Joint Committee, provides that the President shall cauSe the special re-
port of the Lokp~l together with an explanatory memorandum to be 
laid before each House of Parliament not later than ninety days from 
the receipt of the reptort, but it is somewhat strange that the explanation 
to sub-dause (5) provides that in computing the peiord of ninety days, 
any period during which Parliam:mt, or as the caSe may be, either House 
of Parliament is not in Session, shall be excluded. This provision may. 
in effect, mean that the la.ying b~fore Parliament, of such a report of the 
Lokpal, p'l'esented say, in June of any particular year may be delayed till 
the next year's Budget Session, because it very often happens that the 
Monsoon Session and the subsequent Winter Session of Parliament do not 
together make :1. total of ninety days as required by this provision. I 
would, therefore, suggest that the period should be 100 days, or at the 
most 120 days, from the receipt of the report, including the period when 
Parliament is not in Session. It would be u:=rUl ~';;d relevant· to re::aU: 
in this connection, the p'7oV1sion, in the Commissions of Inquiry Act, 
1952, which requires the Government to lay before Parliament the report 
of a Commission of Inquiry within six months of its submission to Gov-
ernment, irrespective of whether the Parliament is in Session or not. In 
my opinion the Lokpal's special report is of greater importance than 
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that of a Commission of Inquiry, and Parliament would, therefo:e, be justified in providing for a much shorter p'eriod in this case than In the 
case of the report of a Commission of Inquiry. 

It may be noted that according to Clause 2(1) (d) "corr~ption" includ-es anything made punishable under Chapter IX of the Indian. Penal Code or under the Prevention of Corruption Act, 1947. As the Bill seeks to make provision for inquiries into allegations of misconduct against public men and for matters conneQted therewith, and inasmuch as "misconduct" has been comp'l'ehensively defined in Clause 3 of the Bill, it is a matter for consideration whether in Clause 2(I)(d), the word "means" should be substituted for the word "includes". It maybe noted that in Clause 2(1) (f), the word "meins" and not the word "includes" has been used . in I'espect of "misconduct", and a similar change may perhaps be made Wlth regard to "corruption" in Clause 2(1)(d) of the Bill. 

HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
NEW DELHI; 
Dated the 17th July, 1978 . 

. "".~--
Asadha 26, 1900 (Saka.) 

VI 

I have gone through the draft report of the Joint Committee and the proposed Bill, as amended. by the Committee. This Bill and the Report were considered by the Committee at its sitting on 12-7-1978. I am of the opinion that there is no justification to include Members of Legislative Assembly for a Union ter'ritory, Members of the Executive Council,Mayor of Municipal Corporation etc. in the definition of "Public man" in this Bill, particularly when it was decided to exclude the category of Chief Minis-ter of a State from the purview of this Bill. This exclusion is mainly on the basis of the fact that various State Legislatures ha,ve powers under the Constitution to frame similar Acts and to include the category of the Chief Minister. In fact, at present there are Lqkayukta Acts passed by various State Legislatures, such as-
1. The Orissa Lokp'al and Lokayuktas Act, 1970. 
2. The MahaI'ashtra Lokayukta and Up-Lokayukta Act 1971. 
3. The Bihar Lokayukta Act, 1973. 
4. The Rajasthan Lokayukta and Up-Lokayukta Act, 1973. 
5. The Uttar Pradesh Lokayukta, and Up-Lokayukta Act, 1975. 

These acts cover the Ministers and other persons. 
It is, therefore, necessary to exclude this category of Assembly Mem-hers and others for which Union territory Legislatures can pass enactments similar to Lokayukta Acts. I regret tha.t the suggestion was not accepted. I. therefore, suggest that these categories be deleted from the definition of 'Public man' in this Bill. 
In fact, it is essential to keep this Central Legislation restricted only to the Union Ministers and Secretari~s ~nq 9th~r officers and servants of 

Pl~ Central Government. 



..... 

I may also add that as 'the Bill is designated as Lokpal Bill, the word 
"Public man" may also be substituted by the word "Lok Pratinidhi." 

In the light of the facts stated shove, it is not possible for me to agree 
with the reptort to the extent stated above about inclusion of categories 
in the definition of 'Public man' for which the other Legislative Bodiea 
can pass legislations. 

NEW DELHI; 

July 18, 1978 
"Asadha 27; 1900 (StJk4) -

S. W. DHABI 

VII 

The provision to punish the complainant with the fine and imprisonment 
if his/her allegation turned to be false is not desirable and it would 
thoroughly discourage anybody to think of exposing corruption of public 
man. Forfeiture of dep03i.t amount of Its. 1,000 is enough to dete., 
frivolous and false allegations because even a candidate for Parliament 
election is after all required to make p depcwi't of Rs. 500 only. So pro-
wsion for compulsory impriSNunent coupled with fine for false c"'omplaint 
might have been avoided. 

Chidanlbaram, 
Tamil Nadu, 
July 16, 197f1 
.~.- ~----

Asadha 25, lI~OO-(Sfika). 

V. V. SWAMINATHAN 

VIII 

We have very carefully gonl! through the draft Report of the Joint 
Committee and the proposed Bill as nmendcd by the Committee ann~xed 
to the Report. While we fully apprecia'tl! And accept many ot th.~ amend-
ments, suggested by the Committee in thE' Bill we are constrained to say 
that there are considerable areas and a number of provisions with which 
we find it difficult to agree because they a1Tect adversely some of the basic 
principles which are very f!ssential for the successful working flf demo· 
cracy and democratic institutions in ~his country. 

We regret to find thAt the Bill makes no attempi.; at all to create an 
institution comparable to the Ombudsman in Scandinavian countries or 
thE' Parliamentary Commissioner in Unitcrl Kingdom and AustraUa. Th" 
genesis of the Bill can be traced to tht'! discussion which took place in 
Lok Sabha in April, 1964. Subf:eqllently the Administrcllttve Refl>rm1 
CommiSSion, 1966 headed by the present Prime Minister Shri Morarji 
Desai also accepted and recommended the adoption of the concept of 
"grievance man". The Bills of 1968 and 1971 had very largely f·mbodlei 
thE'SC recommendations. The present Bill gives a "0 by to th2 concept fOf Ombudsman and converts the Lokpal into a forum do inve!tipte 
allegations against public men. Corruption no doubt is a v~ry seriou" pro-
blem. But malfeasance and misfeuanc:e by Executive authority is no len 
serious and they affect and harass the common man. Our difficulty .110 
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arisell from the fact that even though there was large ,<olume of opiniOl I 

transcending party demarcations and differences which was contrary to 
what is expressed in the Report and contained' in the Bill, that spectrum 
of opinion is not reflected in the amended Bill or has found a mention-
in the draft Report. 'fhe issues which ,,'e consider most serious are 
mentioned below:-

Retrospective Opera.tion-Ex-post-facto penal legisla.tion. 

C1a.u8e 2(1)(£) states: "misconduct means misconduct (whether com-
mitted before or after the commencement of this Act or within :>or ou't-
side India) of the na'ture specified in cJause 3". Clause 11 (3) states that 
the Lokpal shall not inquire into any allegtltion of m!isconduct after the 
expiry of five years from the date on which the misconduct is commit~d. 
Reading these provisions 'together it is clear that the Bill has retrospec-
tive effect covering roughly a period of fi\'e yea:rs, that is to say offences 
committed during a period of aronnd five years previous to the com~ 
mencement of the Act are brought within the ambit of the Bill. The 
Bill, therefore, purpor.ts to make acts or omissions, which were not illegal 
at the time they were committed, illegal and penal. This is abhorrent to 
/the concept of the prohibiUon against ex post facto penal legislation ac-
cePited at leaRt from the time of Coke's Institutes and enshrined in the! 
jurisprudence and constitutions of all civilized nations and solemnly in-
corporated in Article 20 (1) of our Constitution which states: "No p~rson 
shall be co.nvicted of any offence except for a violation of law in force at 
the time of the Commission of the act charged as an offence nor be subject-
ed. to a penalty gre~l~r than that which might have been inflicted under 
the law in force 81~- the time of the commission of the offence." 
The Supreme Court as well ns all the High Courts in this country have 
unequivocally disarproved by a catena of decisions ex-post facto' penal 
legislations. 

A large number of members during the deliberations of the Commit-
tee as well as through a number of amendment's forwarded to the Com-
mittee have strongly oppo!Jed the introduction of this retrospective penal 
provision. It is unfortunate that such a Rerious objection is not even 
taken note of in the Report or in the draft Bill. The argument that there 
js no new offence created by the proposed Bill or that no penalties! are 
prescribed in 'the Bm is not convincing or has no merit or suhstance. It 
may be noted that the definition of corruption in clause 2 (1) (d) i~ only 
an inclusive definition, that is to say, the expression cornlption in the Bill 
.includes anything made punishable unrter Chapt~r JX of the I.P.C. or 
under the Prevention of CClmlption Act, 1947. The expression inclusive 
ne~essarily me!lna that what is contemplated as corruption in the Bill is 
wider than the concept of corruption. in Ilny of the two enactments men-
t.icned. Further, clause 3 (2) states that "A Legislator commits miscon.-
duct if he abuses, or attemDts to abuse, or knowingly allows to be abused, 
his position as such legislator for secnring for himself directly or indirect-
ly any valuable thing or ~c\lniary advantage." It is crytl~ cle9!' that 
new offences are creat~d by the above provisions which are fqt" beyond 
the scope and ambit of The Indian Penal Code, The Prevention of Cor-
ruption Act at" Rny other existinp, law. Undt!r clause 17 (2) and (!f) cer-
tain actions are contemplated in pursuance of the Report of the Lokpal. 
The!;e 'lctions rue necessarily tn be in the nature of some kind of punish-
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ment in one shape or the other in case the Lokpal gives findings adverse 
to the Legislator c@cerned. It is true tha'l no imprisonment or imposi-
tion of fine is specifically mentioned in the Bill, but if in pursuancE!! ot 
the Report and recommendations of the Lokpal a Legislator is made 
subject to any kind of penalty whe:her it may be a mere censure by the 
competent authority will amount to in spirit and SUlbstance tQ a punish-
ment for the Legislator. Any action on the part of the Competent Autho-
rity which may amount to even casting of a blemish on his reputation or 
a doubt about his integrity and probity will be a punishment Lt is 
banal and ignoring of realities to say in the circumstances that there is 
no penalty prescribed or no new offence is crcated on the basis of mere 
technical and legalistic arguments. In these circumstances we have no 
option but to express our di~sent from the Report In this regard anu the 
relevant provisions of the Bill referred to above. 
Ir&Clu.sion of Legislators within the purview of the Bill 

There was a considerable body of opinion among the members of the 
Committee irrespective of party E:lffiliations that the IJEgislators should 
not be included within 'the ambit and scope of the Bill for a variety oj! 
cogent and sound reasons. We wish to point out same of them. In no 
democratic country, Legislators are subject to a similar law. What is 
generally contemplated is to provide redress again the misfeasance or 
non-feasance of executive authorities. 'I'he Report itself concedes that 
the Legislators have no executive power in any sense of the term. A. 
Legislator, apart from the provisions of penal legislation relating to cOIf\-
I'UPition to which eve!,), citizen is subjected to, is answerable for his ac-
tions to the law ot Parliamentary Privileges under Article 103 or the 
Constitution, to the disciplinary bodies of his party and to the greatest 
of all Itribunals, namely, the eltlctorate of his constituency and public 
opinion. Further by reason of the provisions cqn.tained in the proposed 
Bill, he will be effectively deteITed from discharging his dtll ies as a 
Legislator because influential vested interests, lobbies and individuals 
against whom he raises issues in the Parliament can always hardss him 
.and even dest.t.oy his public image &nd career by taking easy recourse to 
the relevant provisions of the Bill. The very existence of this possibility 
will always hang as a Democles Sword over the head of every Legislator 
which reason alone ,is weighty enough to exclude the Legislators (rom 
the purvjew of the Bill. We are of the view that allegations against 
Legisla'tors could be more properly dealt with by a Committee of Parlia-
ment on the basis of a Code of Conduct to be e\'olved by agreement bet-
ween political parties. Any allcg& ~ion of misconduM or violation of 
professional. ethics by an Advocate or a Doctor is deatt with by the Bar 
Councilor the Medical Council as the case may be. The American Senate 
has also recently proposed a Code of Ethics for its members. We see no 
reason why a simi1&r code of conduct should not be evolved for I~gisla
tors and any allegation agalinst them lIhould be dealt with by the House 
to which he belongs rather than by an external authority like a Lokpal. 
Lokpal 

Thel"e was almolt a consensus that sitting or retired Judges of the 
High Courts or the Supreme Court shall not be qualified to be appointed 
as the Lokpal. Without elaborating the matter it will suffice to lay that 
most of the Members felt in unis('I!1 with the recommendations of the 
Law COlJ!IDiasion headed by the 11te and revered Shri M. C. Setalvad, 
former Attorney General of Indl:I, that sitting or retired Judges shall not 
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accept or be offered such appointments. The reason is that the executive 
can always dangle such juicy posts as carrots before such Judges which 
in principle and effect is likely to undermine judicial independence. We 
regret to say that this fundamental and salutary principle which was 
suggested and pressed strongly by a large number of Members does not 
find a place either in the Report or in clause 5 of the Bill. 

A lDrge number of Members suggested that instead of one Lokpal 
there should be three Lokpals. The idea was not merely to increase the 
number. It contained a very desiraLle and sound principle based on 
practical experience as well. On examination of the constitution of 
Benches, either in the High Courts or the Supreme Court, or of important 
Tribunals .deciding substantial issues it is found that generally there will 
be more than one Judge or Member. There may be a Division Bench of 
two and full Bench of three and in more important matters the full court 
sits to adjudicate such issues. It is true that many important cases are 
decided by a single Judge in a number of Courts in India. However it 
is important to remember that in almost every case there is a right of 
appeal and a decision of a Single Judge is subject to an appeal to a larger 
Bench. The right of appeal is an assurance to the citizen that possible 
predilection or prejudice of one Judge can be corrected by an appeal to 
a higher court. It may also be pOinted out in this connection that in recent 
years there is a growing tendency in Europe to constitute collegiate 
forums from lowest level and thus eliminate the possibility of prejudice 
or predilection of a single Judge. 

Ap'art from the commonsense idea, "two heads are better than one", 
the suggested panel of three Lokpals bestows more dignity to the forum 
and creates a greater assurance of justice and fairplay in the mind of the 
person who is ha.uled up before the Lokpal under the provisions of the 
prop'Osed law. It goes without saying that justice shall not only be done 
but must also appear to have been done. 

In the above circumstances we find it hard to agree with the Report 
to the extent that it has not found it necessary to accept the above sug-
gestions or even to mention this strong body of opinion. 

In conclusion, we wish to add that the sole reason for submitting this 
note of dissent is our deep anxiety that fundamental principles and con-
cepts and values of Parliamentary Dem:x:racy shall not be lost sight of 
by political expediency or sheer default. 

New Delhi: C. M. STEPHEN 
July 17, 1978 VITHAL GADGIL 
Asadlla-2ICl900 "(Ss"ka). V. A. SEYID MUHAMMAD 
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while I am in full agreement' with the broad objectives of the'Lok:pal 
Bill, 1977 pnlviding for the appointment of a Lokpal to enquire into the 
allegations of misconduct a.gainst public men and for matters connected 
therewith, I am not equally convinced that the scheme embodied in tt.. 
Bill is such that it will realiZe the objectives of the Bill; The Itrueture 
of the statutory machinery that is provided in the Bill is of such nature 
that it may perhaps defeat the very purpo~es of the Bill. At any rate, 
the main objectives of the Bill may not be ac~eved and the statutory 
machinery, by its very nature, may probably be so worked out u to 
.how some minor results. 

2. To apprecia.te properly the above mentioned contention, it.will be 
appropriate to have briefty a comparative picture of similarenactDlent. 
in other tountries of the world, with the broad provisions of this Bill. 
The history of this Parliamentary Institution called Omb""'fJ14n. (which 
is equivalent of Lokpal) dates as far back as 1713; and durin, all theM 
years this Institution has been developed in such ·a comprehensive man-
ner, that almost all possible centTes of injustice are fully plu"ed. '!bu.' 
in the Swedish . enatment even the judicial affairs as weIlu military 
affairs are brought within the jurisdiction of Ombu.dsman t""'. Similar 
law of Denmark covers entire civil Administration as well al military 
administration. Law of New Zeland covers all administrative decistone 
as well as ads of Departments of State. In U.S.S.R. such law cover. 
even judicial aberrations. In Great Britain such law covers all acts of 
maladministration. 

3. As contrasted to these enactments it will be clear that the present 
Bill is confined to the aspect of misconduct by the public man leaving 
an other centres of injustice. misconduct or corruption, of maladministra-
tion of civil, military or judicial affairs. 

4. It is a common knowledge that the origin of the previous Lok.pal 
and Lokayukt Bill, 1968 .which lapsed because Fourth Lok Sabha was 
dissolved and the origin of the present Lokpal Bill, 1977 as well is to be 
found in the recommendations in the interim report of the Administra-
tive Reforms Commission headed by Shri Morarji Desai (Now Hon'ble 
Prime Min!steI') which was submitted on 28th October, 1966. The main 
problem that confronted the Administrative Reforms Commission was 
about the redress of grievances of the citizens, particularly in cases 
\1I!here "there is virtually no statutory remedy open to a citizen against 
any final administrative order". The Commission had stated that "such 
order may be op'en to question either on the ground of misuse or abuse 
of power or on the ground of having a inftuence by ulterior motives .r 
extraneous considerations or as a result of error of judgment, negligent, 
ineftlciency or even perversity". The Commission had also stated in its 
interim report that "Parliamentary sUFcfvision by itself cannot fully 
ensure to the citizens that rectitude over' the entire area covered by 
administrative discretion. The Administrative Reforms Commission 
had, therefore, recommended "ppointment of Lokpal for these purposes 
eet out in the report. But the main objective of those recommendations 
is given a complete go by· This is 'v:Ilte facie' of thc Government 
intention. 
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5. Not only that but under provisions of 8ub-clouse (~) of Cla.us •. 10, 
it hal been left to the Lokpal to consider or not to consIder, to mqwrw 
into any act or conduct of any p'erson other than public men. It means 
.tatutorily he is not bound to enquire into any act of misconduct of any 
Government servant or other categories of persons, at all. Because of 
this glaring omission and confining enquiry into the alleged misconduct 
of public men alone may result in not discovering the truth and achiev-
in, the main objective of the Bill. 

6. I am of the firm opinion that unless provisions for redress agalnst 
maladministration in civil, judicial and military affairs are not limult-
aneoualy made in this Bill, the main purpose of the Bill may not be 
achieved at all. 

7. The next hurdle in the fuller implementation of the provisions of 
the Bill is likely to be the introduction of the concept of a Competent 
authority into the provisions of this Bill which is very novel. Such a 
concept is not found any where in similar enactments in any other coun-
tries of the world. This looks like wholly an Indian concept. Though 
we may be able to claim a sort of originality about such concept, this 
concept may pr0ve to be inconsistant with the main objectives of the Bill. 
I am afraid that this new concept of Competent authority may land 
UI in absurdity. It may also involve many constitutional problems. 
These constitutional problems will relate to the constitutional position 
qf the Speaker of the House of People, 'the Chairman of the Council 
of States and the President of India vis-a-vis the provisions with 'regard 
1.0 their functions made in the Bill. 

8. This requir~, some detliiled explanation. The following are the 
provisions concerning Competent Authority:-

(i) Under Clause 2, which provides for certain defini'tions in Sub. 
Clause (2) of 1hat Clause, Cwnpetent Authority is not defined; 
but only a table is giv~n. In the maner of allegat.ions apinst 
the Prime Minister, the Competent Authority proposed is the 
Speaker of thE' House of People. In the matters of allegation. 
about Members of Parliament t.he Competent Authority pro-
posed is the Chairman of thE" Council of States, in case ot Mem-
ber of that Council Rnd the Speaker of the House of People in 
case of the Member of that House and where the complaint is 
against the Speaker the Competent Authori'ty proposed is the 
Deputy Speaker of the House of People. There appears to be 
no similar provision where the complaint is against the Chair-
man of the Council of States. With regard to the Members of 
Legislati\"e Assemblies for Union Territories, the same mode 
has been adopted. 

(ii) Under Clause 14-, Suh-Claui!e ~1) it is provided that when the 
Lokpal prnposes to conduct an pnquiry he shaH forthwith for-
ward a copy of the complaint to the Competent Authority con-
cemed. 'rhus 'the Competent Authority is empowered to re-
ceive ~uch a COpy of the complaint forwarded by the Lakpal. 

(ut) Under Clau!le 17, Sub·Clam:e (1) if the Lokpal ;s ~atisfled that 
n.? allegation made in the ('om plaint has been sttbsbntia.~ed. 
eIther wholly 01" partly he shall clqse the C38e and intimate to 
the Compe'ent Authority alon~ v"'lth othel'll accordingly. 
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If, however, the t.okpal is satisfied that all or any of the atl .. 
,ations made in the ('ompl2int have been Iubstanttated el!th .. 
wholly or partly he shall by report in writing communicate his 
findings and recommendations to the Competent Authority. 
Thus at 'this stage the Competent Authority, is elnp!)Wered to 
receive the communicatioD about the allegations beiaI sub-
stantiated wholly or partly and the rec:ommenc:i8tiolHl. of tb. 
wkpal; and 

,,'here the allegations ha\'e been substantiated and such alle-
gation has been sen.t to the Competent authority, i:t is provid-
ed under Clause 17, Sub-Clause (2) that the Competellit Autho-
rity shall examine the report forwarded to it under part (b, 
of Sub-Clause (1) tmd communicate to the Lokpal withia 
three months of the date of the receipt of the record, the actiOD 
taken o~ proposed to be taken on the basis of the report. The 
Competent Authority is here empowered to take certain actioc. 

These are all the pro~'isions made in the Bill about the statu., 
functions and the jurisdiction of the Competent Authority. 

. 9. Now it is obvious that when the Speaker as a Cwnpetent Authority 
will have 'to examine the report forwarded oy Lokpal under part (b-) , 
Sub-Clause (1) of Clause 17 &nd take some action thereon or propose to 
take any action on the basis of ,that repclll"t. then such action may be either 
just or even unjust. This means sucn action of the Competent Authority 
will be liable to cri.~icism in both Houses of Parliament and thereby the 
constitutional p:>sition of the Speaker, as Speaker will be compl@tely 
undermined. His office as Speaker of the House of People and his offtce 
as Competent Al!thority may come into cowUct when he is T@'1uired to 
take senne action. The office of the Speaker cannot be criticised at all. 
Whereas the offic.! of the eompe-tent Authorjty assumed by the Speaker 
cannot be allowed to be immune frQm criticism. Similar would be the 
cas~ where a Chairman of the Council of States or a Speaker of the Lea-
islaUve Assembly of any Union Territory are respectively the Competent 
Authorities. 

10. If the Speaker' is not to be the Competent Authorfty tor the abQve 
mentioned reasons, who shall be t.he Competent Authority for the cate-
10ries of the paople mentioned in the table? 

It is vf!ry hard to find a constitu,tionally apprqpriate answer. Durin. 
the discussion in the Joint Committee many, including myself, had IU,,-
psted the President of India as Ithe Compeknt Authority for the Prime 
Minister. Some of them even suggested an amendment to the Constitu-
tion to carry out this purpose. However, Jnter on thi~ idea waa abandon-
ed. Such an amendment would have very Sf'rfously affected the constitu-
tional po:llftion of the President of India empowering him with cert:lin 
powers which Con!l~itution of Jndia does n(\t allow him to PONess and 
which in turn would also have seriously affeCted the very basis ot the 
parliamentary svstem of Government Thus that suggestion \vu not 
proper. The" rea;ons for which the Prt"sident of India cannot be a Com-
petent Authority are also the re880ns aa to why the Speaker or Chairman 
of Council of States cannot b .. the Com~tent Authority under the schetDe 
of Lokp,l Bill. Thus considering all the pro. and C'Ofl8, J am of ~he firm. 
OPinion that the concept which i. newly introduced for the flrst tirM In 
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IIur Indian Lokpal Bill js a cO:lceplt riddled with so many practical difti· 
cuities, constitutional ,impropriety and may al50 land us in absurdity. I 
have,tberefore to suggest that the concept of the Competent Authority 
ana .. tbe provisions relating to such Authority should be deleted compIe-
'tely and the Lokpal alone should be allowed to function, right from the 
CODlDl8DCement of receiving complaints till making a report, under 
ClaU@: ~., Sub-Clauses (1) and (2) or a Special, Report under same 
Clau"S_lause (3) to the President of India. The question involved 
about the Clinpe.nt Authority is so important from constitutional point 
01' view that if this provision about the Competent AulthQrity as retained, 
tbtlll it may be liable or being declared as ultra vires of the Constitution 
and therfore null and void, besides turning the two Houses of ParUa-
JIlent into such uncontrollable situation when accusation from each sec-
J,1on may be heard against the MemberE:, Ministers and even against the 
Speaker himself. Such situation will be int:>lerable and the laudable 
objective of the Bill may remain unrealized. It seems that in similar 
enactments in other countries of the world such a provision about 'the 
Competent Authority is not found because the other countries appear to 
have realized that there should be Qne single functio~ary namely the 
Ombudsman) which is equivalent to our Indian Lokpal. Under Clause 
24 which! is now added, it is proposed that President may by order in 
writting and subject to such conditions or limitations as may be specified 
jn the order require the Lokpal to inquire into the allegations qf miscon-
dU£t specified in the order in respect of a public man, and notwithstanding 
any thing contained in this Act, the Lokpa/ sha~l comply with such o·rder. 
This pt'ovision may cut across whatever independence the Lokpal hal 
been given under the Bill; and also will affect the nature of this Parlia-
mentary Institutiotn proposed Ito be established in the name and office ot 
Lokpal, thus probably resulting in the non-realisation of the objectivetl 
ot the BW. 

11. Yet another important hurdle in the realisatibn of the laudable 
objectives of this Bill would be the vague and loose definition of "mis-
C!!Q1lduct". The provision about misconduct by a public man is rnade 
under Clause 3 of the Bill. The definition runs as follows: 

.. (1) A pUblic man, other than a legislattor, commits miscoftduct: 

(a) if he is actuated in the discharge of his function~ as IUch 
public can by corrupt motives; or 

(b) if he abuses, or attempt.'1 to abuse or knowingly allows t~ b. 
abused, his position as such public man for securing for him-
self or for any ot his relatives or associates any valuable 
thing or pecuniar.y advantage; or 

(c) if any act or omissio.n by him constitutes corruption. 

(2) A Legislator commits misconduct if he abuses, or attempt., t. 
abuse, or lmowingly allows to be abused, his position as such 
Legislator for securing for himself directly or indirectly any 
valuable thing or pecun~ary advantage; and 

(3) A public man who abets, or t'onceals or a1!tempt.s to conceal 
from detection, the commission of misconduct of the nature 
specifted in Sub-Section (1) '01', as the case may be, .ub-.... 
Uon (2) , by another public man also commits milCQnduat." 
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.~ i.~. ,Ii~w: the Judicial deAnition of the miscOjllci"ct in varioUs rulings ot 
the Competent Courts is plain and simple. In simple language, it means 
that conduct which is against rules, conventions or propriety. Compared 
to this definition of misconduct 'the definition which is embodied in Clauae 

13 is 10 far reaching and so vague. According to the definition given in 
Clause 3, a public DIan commits miBCOndUc:t. it he is actua.teci in the dU-
charge of his functions as such pUblic man by COl'fupt motivea. What jll 

this act of being actuated? It is so vague, In part (b), Sub-Clause (1), 
Cla~ 3 even .n attempt to abuse his position is treated as miscon.uct. 
What is this attempt to abuse? Again in part (c) of 'the same Sub-Clause 
(1), Clause 3, it is provided that any act or omission constitutes corrup-
tion. Now what is this omission? Thus it will be seen that the definition 
as embodied in Clause 3 provides something far more than what is mis-
conduct. If the Government want to make provision for matters connect-
ed with corruption, It will be welco.me, but in that event the title of the 
Bill and the enacting formula, as well as statements of objects and 

" '!tuons will have to' be suitably amended. 

13. The last but not the least point relates "10 the provision about the 
Members of Parliament and Members ,~f Le~atllres of ,.' the Union 
Territory. (lncide~tally I may mention here that if a Onion Territory 
has a Legislature a Capital, a Cabinet and a High Court, it would be 
termed as a State, and should cease to be Union Territory. If the above 
mentipned attributes of a State are absent, then it can be termed II 
Union Territory). While I am prepared myself to submit to any proceed-
ings of any' act as a Member of the House of People against any allega-
tion, it isvery hard for me to concur with regard to the provisions briDl-
ing the. Members of Parliament and State Legislatures of Union Terri-
tory, within the purview of the jurisdictiion of the Lokpal. No similar 
enactment of any country of the world except one contains a provision 
implicating the Members of the Parliament or the Members of Legis-
lature under the jurisdiction of their Ombudsman. The British Law on 
tile subject provides that any complaint of allegation must be routed 
only through the Members of Parliament. According to the British Law 
the Members of Parliament are the carriers of such complaints. Such 
iJ the worthy place &iven to the Members of the Parliament in British 
Law and it is for obvioUi reasons. The reason is, Members of Parliament 
do not possess any executive power and, therefore, they cannot excercise 
such power. Therefore the Indian example will be the only example 
where Members of Parliament who do not possess that executive power 
(therefore the question of whose abuse of power does not arise) are 
implicated in the provisiOns of this Bill. The provisions in this Bill impli-
cating the Members of Parliament and Legislative Auembliea of Union 

, Territ0rie8 may prove 1.0 be a frigh'tenins: sword on the neck of the 
Members and it may impair the freedom of such Members which .is 10 

caref~ guaranteed lolDder the Constitution. 

14. I had 8U,gested in the very flr.t general discuuion on the prav!· 
Ikml of the Btll not to include the Members of Parliament and even 
now I continOe to believe the same. It il for the Hon'ble Memben to 

'think d~ly about it. Ii may possibly happen that the real 'and big cen-
tres of col'l"Uption may grow by leaps and bounds as thil !W}t. may not 

. b. appllcable to them; and It may pouibly happen that a fe. )lambert 
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of Parliament who may b. belonging to the lower strata of the lOCietY 
may fall victims. ~, 

15. The above mentioned suggestions are made with a view to effec-
tively implementing the laudable objectives of the Bill. It i. for the 
Hon'ble Members of both the Houses of Pullamen.t to live S~h COR.-
sideration as these suggestions deserve. 

NEW Ot:LJII; 

July, 18, 197'8 
ABGcihci27, igoo-(SakG)'~ 

B. C. KAMBLE 

At!. I differ with the majority of the Members el the Join:~ Corom1 ... 
on several important provisions of the Bill, I am constrained to submit 
the following note of "sscnt: 

I. (a) Scope of tbe Bill: Chief Ministers: They should not have 
been omitted from the purview of the proposed Central Legislation. 
The argument that the State Legislature is competent to enact. similar 
law for investigation by a Lokpal or Lokayukta allegations of corrup-
tion against a Chief Minister, therefore, the Centre should not en-
croach upon this area ignores the principle of concurrent jurisdiction 
as embodied in the Indian Constitution. Further, it appears mere wish-
flll thinking that States would automatically follow the example of the 
Centre in extending the proposed legislation to a Prime Minister. Omis-
sion of Chief Ministers seems to be quite inappropriate particularly 
when the Centre has the power to appoint a Commission of Enquiry in 
respect at: such allegations against a Chief Minister under the Commis-
sions of Enquiry Act, 1952 but such maChinery is inadequate as a Com-
mission of Enquiry has not thebeneflt of an independent machinery of 
investigation at its disposal. In order to preserve the autonomy of a State 
in this area, however, it could have been provided that, in case, a corres-
ponding State law provided for an enquiry against a Chief Minister. 
the Lokpal under the Central Act should not enquire into such matter. 
at course, it remains to add that under the Central Legislation, any 
complaint of misconduct which amounts to a breach of privilege of the 
State Legislature would have to be dealt with under the provisions of 
article 194(3) of the Constitution. 

(b) The provisions of the BUI should have been extended to the hilh 
ranking Civil Servants of the Union Government viz. Secretaries, Addi-
tional Secretaries, Joint Secretaries and Deputy Secretarie. all of whom 
have and exercise wide powers in administration. The Committee bave, 
however. rejectE'd the proposal on the ground that: "As it is of the view 
that since the propo&ed Bill provided only for Enquiries into allelations 
of mis-conduct against 'Public men' and of corruption at 'higher political 
levels' to suggest such an ameQciment .. , ... would go beyond tbe scope 
of the Bill" (See para 43 of the Report) I am unable to acree with thil 
view. iltatement of objects and Reasons sets out theorigiD and h1Itory 
of Lokpal Bills iDtroduced in 1968 and 1971 and then proceea to add 
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"The matter hu been re-examined having regard to the recommenda-
tions of the A.B.C. the pruvisions of 'the 1971 Bill and other laws on 'he 
lubject enacted in various States from time to time and the experience 
of the functioning of such institutions in the States where they have 
been set up. In the light of this re-examination, it is proposed to alter 
the scheme of the Lokpal as incorporated in the 1971 Bill in material 
respects for making the institution of Lokpal an eNective instrument to 

com eat the problem posed by corruption at higher political levels". 

It would have, therefore, been seen that the present Bill is re-drafted 
on the basis of earlier Bills which applied to executive officers (includ-
ing Secretaries) and Ministers. It is true that in determining the scope 
of deliberations and enquiry of a Joint Committee, the Committee can-
not amend or revise the provisions of the Bill so as to obstruct or 
whittle down the principle of a Bill which is to be found from the long 
title, clauses of the Bill and the schedule, if any, to the Bill. In my view, 
extension of the Bill to Secretaries, far from whittling down the prin-
ciple of combating problem of corrupti:m at higher political levels WOUld, 
on the contrary, strengthen this objective, since the relationship between 
a Minister and his ,Secretary is comparable to that of between partners 
or even between husband and wife. It is also very pertinent to note that 
original clause 11 (2) present clause 10(2)-empowered a Lokpal to en-
quire into any act or conduct of any other person (which would include 
a Secretary also), if it was found necessary to inquire into any allega-
tions of misconduct against a public man. Even more emphatic were the 
provisions of the original clause 23 (1) of the Bill which provided con-
ferment of additional functions on Lokpal and which, therefore. includ-
ed an inquiry by a Lokpal into the allegations of mis-conduct against 8 

Secretary. Sub-clause (1) of Clause 23 is now deleted. But this deletion 
is immaterial so far as the question of determining the principle (If ori-
ginal Bill from clauses thereof is concerned. It is, therefore. submitted 
that the Joint Committee had the power to extend the Bill to Secretaries. 
In any event, it is competent for the Parliament to enact such an exten-
sion. 

n. Mis-eondud: Members of Parliament. unlike Ministers. do not 
POSIIUS executive powers, though as elected repreRentative they have t.O 
represent grievances and demands of people anrl sometimp. of incUo/iduabl 
also in Parliament and even outRide it before Ministers and Govern-
ment servants. But they do not have any executive power and. there-
fore. stand on It different footin£! from Ministers. As such. there is a 
valid basis for treatin,{ them rlifTerently from Mini<ttp-rs and tJuarefore. 
defining, qua them. "Misconduct" narrowly. But misconduct as now 
deft ned in clause 3(2) is undulv restrictive and should have been en· 
larged so as to cover securing any valuable thing or pecuniarv advant:al'!e 
not only for himself but. as is provided in the caSe of other rmbU(' man 
for his relatives and ass,ciates also. It should have also been made 
de-ar as is done in section 5 (1) (b) of the Prevention of Corruption 
Act. 1947. that such thinJit' or advantage should have been secured by a 
leJrislator without consid~ration or for a consideration which he know!! 
to be inadeQuate. However. the definition of 'Relative' in explanation to 
Inlb-clau!le (3\ of Clause 3 of the Bill is confined onlv toO 8 few elOl;" 
Telatives bv blood and marriage onlv: it iIIhould have in('luded othN 
relllttvt"s alan mentionerl in the deftnJtion of the said term under ~ctlnn 
ft of Companies Act. 1958. 
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1II.CoaIpeteIltAuthority: It is rather difticult to determine, ,in c-. 
of"Prime Minister~ the Competent Authority. However, the appointment 
of Speaker as Competent Authority is open to serious objections. It will·, 
affeet the impartiality and dignity of the high oftice of the Speaker. It l 

is ... ~~~~!.Jrom the provisions of the Btll (See Clause 17) that the action" 
taken or proposed to be taken ·by the Speaker is subject to scrutiny by . 
the t:OK:pariila'lui'm'ei'"lf D5k'Pal'Ur 'ftbt' i.ttwftllf Wltlnftletr 1Ie""'1 II ... 
the l't7We'I' t!r''11'!Wke1l' 'wpeeial·repeM'.".tAe • ...P .... i •• , eDA t.be2arliamlPt.. 
can consida..ally. iucb...rePQdDt . .annu.'lJ'eRQ..tt...m.lc!!...~y~.~!.~~k~al.;..!h~, ... 
the Speaker's decision regarding the action is subject to scrutiny and 
criticism both by the Lokpal and the Parliament. Such a position 'is 
bound to compromise Speaker's position. It seems to me, therefore, pre-
fer~ble to appoint the President as the competent authority in case of 
Prime Minister as the Council of Ministers on whose advice the Presi-
dent is bc;>und to act in such matter is responsible to the Parliameat. 

There are 8 few other provisions but of less importance on which 8110 
I differ from the Committee but I do not wish to encumber thil note 
with the same. 

NEW Dt!LHI: 
Jttlu 18, 1978 
Aliidh~27~-1900-(Saka)~-

NARENDRA P. NA'I1tWANI 
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Bill No. sa-a of 1977 

THE LOKPAL BILL. 1977 
(As REPORTED BY THE JOINT COMMI'ITEE) 

(Words ,!ride-lined or underlined i~dicate tM amendments Bu,gested by 
the Committee; ast(!"1uk~ indicate omissions.) 

A 

BILL 
to provide for the appointment ef a Lokpal to inquire into 1l1legatums .f 

tnisce'1.duct against public men ami f01' 1I'I.atters connected therewith. 

BE it enacted by Parliament in the Twenty-ninth Year of t"te Republic 
ot India as follows:-

PRELIMINARY 

1. (1) This Act may be called the Lokpal Act, ] 978. -(2) It extends to the whole of India. 

Short 
title. • 
extent 
and com-

(3) It shall come into force on such date as the Central Government mence-
may, by notification in the Official Gazette, appoil'llt. ment. 

Z. (1) In this Act, unless the cont.t otherwise requires,--(a) "competent authority", in relation to a complaint against 
a public man, means the competent authority in relation to 
such complaint detennlned in accordaJ1('e with the provision. of sub-
MctieR (2) and the rutes made thereunder; 

Definl· 
tlon •. 
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(b) "complaint" means a complaint alleging that a public man 
has, while holding any of the offices referred to in clause (h), com-
mit ted misconduct; 

(e) "complaint against a legislator" means a complaint alleging 
misconduct by a person who, at the time of the alleged commission 
of such misconduct was a Member of Parliament without being a 
member ot the Council of Ministers for the Union or a Member of the 
Legjslative Assembly for a Union t.erritory without being a member. 
of the Council of Ministers for such Union territory; 

(d) "corruption" includes anything made punishable under -Chapter IX of the Indian Penal Code or under the Preven'tion of 
Corruption Act 194\:;!).~~)\V 

(e) "Lokpal" niean~ a person appointed under section 4 as the 

5 

10 

" Lokpal and, where a Sp~ial Lokpal is appoillited under section 8 for 
exercising jurisdiction in relation to any complaints or :my ('lasses IS 
~f complaints, Includes, for the purpose of such complaints or classes 
.~ complaints, such Special Lokpal; 

(1) "misconduct" means misconduct (whether commi'tted before 
or":irer the commencement of this Act or within or outside India) 
of the nature specified in section 3; ao 

(17) "prescribed" means prescribed by rules made under this Ad; .... 
(h), "public man" means a person who holds or has held the • 

'lftlceof-

(i) a member (including a Deputy Minister) of the Council 
I)f Ministers for the Union; 
~ (ii) a member of either House of Parl'iament: 

• • • • • 
(m) a member (including a Deputy Minister) of the Conn--ti] of Ministers for a Union territory; 

~, (i") a membE-r of the Legislative Assembly for any Union 30 
\..~" terrltory; 

45 of 1880. 
2 of IM'1. 

'_, ~ a member of the Executive Council under the Delhi 
'~ Admini!ftr8ition Act, 1966; 19 of 1968. 
~ .. .!!!2. the Mayor of a MU!llcipal Corporation in any Ur,icn 

territory; 35 
(i) "pUblic servant" sha.ll have :the same meaning as in section! .-. 

21 of the Indian Penal Code, 
(2) The competent authority in relation to a complaint under this 

Act shall be determined in accordanre with the p'l'ovisions of the Table 
below with reference to the office held by the person a~ainst whom such 40 
eomplaint is made nt the time of the commission of the misconduct 
l111eC(ed to have been committed by !tuch person in the comlllaint: 

'l'-"",wided that where during the period any misconduct is alleged 
to have been committed by a person in 8 ('om plaint, such person held 
successively different offices, the competent authority shall be deter- 45 

45 of 1880. 
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· mined with reference to the last of the offices held by him during that 
period. 

THE TABLE 

S1. No. Office Competent authority 
--_._---------- ._----.---------

1. Prime Minister 

2. Any other Member (including 
a Deputy Minister) of the 
Council of ,.Ministers fOl' the 
Union. 

3. Member of Parliament who is 
not a Member of the Councll 
of Ministers for the Union. 

4. Member of the Legislative 
Assembly for any Union terri· 
tory who is not a member of 
the Council of Ministers Lor 
the Union territOTY. 

1;. Any other office, 

The Speaker of the House of the 
People. 

The Prime Minister. 

The Chairman of the Councll at 
States in the case of a Member 
of that Council and the Speaker 
of the House of the People in 
the case of, a Member of that 
House and, where the complaint 
is against IUch Speaker, the De-
puty Speaker of the HoUSe of 
the People. 

The Speaker of the Leglalattve 
Assembly and where the com-
plaint is against such Speakel. 
the Deputy Speaker of the 
Legislative Assembly. 

Sw:h authority.. may be pr.,· 
cribed. 

3. (1) A public man', other thaD' a legislator, commits misconduct--
(a) if he Is actuated in the discharge of his function. u such 

public man by corrupt motivs; or 
(b) if he abuses, or attempts to abuse, or knowingly allows to 

be abused, hi& position as luch public man for securing for hJmself 
or for any of his relatives or associates, directly or indirectly, any 
valuable thing 'Or pecuniary advantage; or 

(e) if any act or omialJon by him conlllUltutes corruption. 
) /35 (2) A Legislator commits misconduct 1f he ahu .. , or attempte to 

C).. abuse, or knowingly allows to be abused, his position as such legislator 
for securing for himself directly or indirectly any valuable thing or 
pecuniary advantage. 

(3) A public man who abets, or conceals or attempts to conceal from 
4 detection, the commission of misconduct of the nature specified in sub-

Retion (1) or, as the case may be, ~ub-section' (2), by mother public 

50 

nlan also commits misconduct 
Ezplanatiol'l.-For the purposes of this section,-

(a) "associate" in relation to a public man includes any penon 
in whom such public man is interested; 

(b) "legialalor" means a penon who is a Member of Parliament 
wilthout being a member of the Council or Ministers for the Union 
or a Member of the Legislative. Assembly for a UnJon territory with-
out being a member of the Council of Ministers for filch Union lem-
tory; 

Mlleon. 
duet by 
a pubJic 
man. 
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other 
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, . 
te) a person shali be deemed to be relative of another if, and 
only if,-

(a) they are members of a Hindu undivided family; or 

(b) they are husband and wife; or 
(c) jthe one is related 1» the other in ,the manner indicated 

below:-
1. Fa~h.r. 
2. Mother (including step-mather). 
3. Son (including step-son). 

S 

4. Son's wife. 10 

5. Daughter (inc)uding step-ciaughter). 
6. Son's son. 
7. Son's daughter. 
8. Daughter's husband. 

\' It'}' 9. Daughter's son. 
;,' v ",10. Brother (including step--brother). 

V)~ \) ~ :1' \, 11. Sister (including step-sister). 
S,'; 

MACHINERY FOR INQUDlII:8 

IS 

•. (1) For the purpose of making inquiries in respeel of eomplaiats 
under this Ad, the President shall, after eonsultation with the Chief 20 
JUltlee of India, the Chalnnan of the CouneU of States and the Speaker of 
the House of the People, appoint, by warrant under his hand and HId, 
a penon to be known al the Lokpal: 

ProVlided that, before expressing his views, the Chairman of the ceun-, 
eil of States or the Speaker of the House of the People may consult the 2S 
leaders of the various Parties and Groups in the Council of States or, as 
the case may be, the House of the People. . 

(2) Every person appointed as the Lokpal shall, befor,e entering upon 
his office, make and subscribe before the President, or some person 
appointed in that behalf by the President, an oath or affirmation in the 30 

form set out in the Schedule. 

5. The Lokpal shall not be a Member of Parliament or a Member 
of the Legislature of any State and shall not hold any office of 
trust or profit (other than his office as Lokpal), or be connectetl witb 
any political party, or carry on any business, or practise any profession, 3S 
and accordingly, before he enters upon his office, a person appointed as 
the Lokpal shall,-

(4) if he is a Member of Parliament or of the Legislature of any 
State, resign such membership; or 

(b) if he holds any office of trust or proftt, resign frem such 40 
office; or 

(c) if he is cennected WJth any political party, sever his cennee-
tion with it: or 

(d) if he is carrying on any business, sever his connection (short 
of divesting himself of ownership) with the conduet ad ma.age.ent 45 
of such business; or 

• 
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(e) if he is practising any pJOfession, cease te practise SUCh 
profession. 

G. (1) A person appointed as the Lokpal shall hold oftlce for a ttun of 
ftve years from the date on which he enters upon his office: 

Provided that-

(4) the Lokpal may, by writing under his hand addressed to the 
President, resign his office; 

(b) the Lokpal may be removed from his oftlce in the manner 
provided in section 7. 

(2) On ceasing to hold office, the Lokpal shall be ineligible for further 
employment to any office of prefit under the Government of India or the 
Government of a State. 

(3) There shall be paid to the Lokpal in respect of ~,. ';ent on aclual 
service salary at the rate of five ,thousand rupees per mmuem: 

., 

Provided that if th,e Lokpal is, at the time of his appointment, in 
receipt of a pension (other than a disabUity or "'bUDd pea.ioll) in respect 
of any previous service under the Government of Indi., or under the 
Government or a State, his salary in resped of service as the Lokpa' shall 
he reduced-

(0) by the amount of that pension; and 

(b) if he has, before such appoiDtme.t, received, ill lieu of a 
portioD of the pensioD due to him in ~t of .uch previous service, 
the commuted value thereof, by the amount of that portion of the 
peusioa; and 

(c) if he has, befClore sucJa 'appointment, received a retirement 
gratuity in respect of such )lrevious service, by the pension equivalent 
of that gratuity. ' 

(4) The Lokpal shall be e.titled without pa)'lllent of rent to the use 
of an oflkial residence. 

30 (5) The allowances and pension payable to, aad other cODditions of 
service of, the LokpaI shan be such as may be· determined by the Presi-
dent having regard to the allowances and pensio. payable to, and other 
conditions of service of, the Chief Justice of In~~: 

Provided that the allowances and pension payable to, and other con-
35 ditiona of service of, the Lokpal shall not ~ val'led to his disadvantage 

after his appointment. . 

Term of 
office and 
other con-
ditions 01 
service of 
Lokpal. 

7. (1) The Lokpal shall not be removed'trom his office except by an Removal 
order of the President passed after an addlfssby each House of Parlia- ot 
ment supported by a majority of the total m'_tlbership of that Hou~ lind Lokpal, 

40 lIy a majority of not less than two-thirds of e members of that House 
present and voting has been presented to the estdent in the same session 
for such removal on the ground of proved i.behaviour or incapacity. 

(2) The pr.ocedure for the presentation _an address and for the 
investigation and proof of the misbehaviour I ir\capacity of the Lokpal 



staJ! of 
Lokpal. 

under sub-section (1) shall be as provided in the Judges (Inquiry) Act, 51 of UNIS 
19f11, in relation to the removal of a Judge and, accordingly, the pro-
vi.ons of that Act shall, subject to necessary modifications, apply in 
relation to the removal of the Lokpal as they apply in relation to the 
removal o£ a Judge. S 

8. (1) Notwithstandinl anythb-c contained in seetion ., if the Prell-
cleat III satisfied oa a report from the Lokpal that it is necessary 10 to do 
fOr the expeditious disposal of complaints under this Act, he may, after 
conllultadon with the Chief Justice of India, the Chairman of the CouncU 
of State. aruI the Speaker of tbe Boose of the People, appoint, by warrant 10 
under his hand and seal, oDe or more persons to be a SpeeialLokpal or 
s.eeial ,Lokpal. for exercisinl jurisdiction in relation to such complaints 
... such ela ... of complaint. under tbis Act as may be specified In the 
warrant: 

Provijed that, before expressing his views, the Chainnan or the 15 
Council df St,ates or the ipeaker of the House of the People may consult 
the leaders olthe various Parties and Groups in the Coneil of States 
or, as the case '~y be, the House 'of the People. 

(2) A Special Lokpal shall hold office for a term of five years or 
for such shorter tenn as may be specified in the warrant of his appoint- 20 
ment and a Special Lokpal appointed for a term of less than five years 
.. hall be eligible for reappointment: 

Provided that the total period for which a person may hold the office 
of Special Lokpal shall in no case exceed five years. 

(3) save as ot~se expressly proviCied in this Act, the provisions 25 
of thhl Act relating to 'he Lokpa., including the provisiOllS relating to 
tbe oath or alllrmation to t,. made by the LoIlpal, the iDe1igibWty of the 
(,ok,.l to hold otber offices, &.e conditions of service eI. tile Lokpal and 
NIDOVai of the LDkpal, the flD1~ons, powers and duties of the Lokpa., 
,hall apply in relation to a Special Lokpal as they apply in relation to the 30 
Lokpal but Dothl. in this sub-section shall be construed to enable a 
Special Lokpal to exerdse jurisdiction in relation to any complaint or 
cIau of cemplainia net specified in the warrant by which he was appointed . 

.. (1) The,Lokpal shall appoint a Seeretary aDd8uch otlaer o8lcen and 
employees as nuy be pre'scried to assist him in the discharge of 35 
bis functions (Inc:1IJdiQ~ veriflcation and inquiries in respect of complaints) 
under this Act. 

(2) Without pre~diee to the provisions of sub-section (1), the Lokpal 
may, for the purp_ of deo;ing with any complaints or any cluses of 
ClGIIIpiaiDu, set:1II'e- 40 

(i) the servicesof any o8lcer or employee or Investiptinl lIency 
of the Central Go~nment or 8 State Government with the concur. 
rence of that Govetament; or I 

(ii) the servkci:of any other person or .. eney. 

(3) The tel'lfttl ItAd ~ltions of service of the otReers aac1 employee." IS 
"ferred to in sub .. etfOn (1) and 01 the officers, employees., agencies aDd 
pel'llODs referred to ihu.seetion (2) (including such special condition. 
as may be eonsideredneeessary for enabling them to aet without fear .. ' 
t .... dlscharp of tJaeidunetions) shall be such as may be ,preseribed .. 
,consultation with ~kpaJ. ;0 

j 



. , I (4) In the discharge of their functions under this Act, the oftlcers and 
employees l't-ferred to in sub-section (1) &nd the officers, employees, agen-
cies and persons referred to in sub-section (2) shall be subject to the 
exclusive administrative control and direction of the Lokpat. 

, (5) 1he officers and employees referred to in sub-seetJ:m (1) and the 
o~ employees, agencies and persons referred to in inlb-leetioD (Z) 
shall also assist the Special Lokpals (if any) in the dilCharge of their 
functions. 

10 

JURISDlcnoN AND PROCEDURE IN RESPECT OF liNQUIRIIB 

10. (1) Subject to the other' provisions of this Act. the Lokpal may Jun.t6e-
inquire into any matter involved in, or. ariSing from, or CODJU!cted with. tion of 
any aLlegation of misconduct against a public man mw in a complaint LokpaL 
under this Act. 

(2) The Lokpal may inquire into any act or conduct of any penlOft 
other than a public man in so far as he considers it necessary so to do 
for the purpose of his inquiry into any allcga·tion of misconduct against 
a public man: 

Provided that the Lokpal shall give such person a reasonable oppor-
tunity of being heard and to produce evidence in his defence. 

(3) No matter in respect of which a complaint may be made under 
20 . 

th~t shall be referred for inquiry under the Commissions of Inquiry 
10 of 1852. Act, 1952, except on the recommendation or with the concurrence of the 

Lokpal. 

_of 11102. 

I 11. (1) The Lokpal shall not inquire into any matter concerning on1 Matten 
person if he has any bias in respect of such matter or pE'rson and if any not 1Ub-

25 dispute arises in this behalf, the President sha~l, on an application made l:~rc. 
by the party aggrieved, obtain, in such manner as may be prescnbed, tbe tion of 
opinion of the Chief Justice of India and decide the dispute in conformtt) LokDal. 
with such opinion. J 

30 • • • • • 
(2) The Lokpal 8'hall not inquire into any ma4;ter which has been 

referred for inquiry under the Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1952, on bt. 
recommendation or with his prior concurrence. 

(3) The I..okpal shan not inquire into any allegation of m;;-;conduct 
3$ against a public man if the complaint in respect thereof is made after the 

t:xpiry of five years from the date on which the misconduct il alleged to 
have been' commllted: 

Provided that the Lokpal may entertain such a complaint, if the com-
plainant satisfies him that he had sufficient cause for not making the 

40 complaint within the said period of five years. 

w 
I , . 

12. (1) Any person other than a public servant may make a complaInt Com-
plaint.. 

under this Act to the Lokpal. 
Expta.nation.-For the purposes of this sub-section public servant 

means,-
45 (a) :tn~· person who is a membt>r of a Defen~ l!Ie~ice nr of a 

civil set'\icr. of the Union or a Stat'! or oC an all-IndIa HcrVlC~ or !,'~ld1t 
any PO!l:t connected with Defence or any civil post under the T)nJon 
or a State; 
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(b) any person in the service or pay of a local authority, a cor· 
lJoration established by or under a Central, Provincial or State Act or 
a Government company, as defined ill section 617 of the Companies 
Act, 1956. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), a comp-
laint against a legislator shall be made to the competent authority 
(hereafter in this section referred to as the appropriate authority) con-
cerned and that authority may, having regard to the nature of the alle-
gations made in the complaint, the provisions of article 105 of the Con-
stitution or, as the case may be, section 16 of the Government of Union 
Territories Act, 1963, and all the circumstances of the case, refer the 
complaint to the Lokpal, or deal with, or make orders for dealing with, 
the complaint in such manner as that authority may deem fit. 

10 

(3) The complaint shall be in the prescribed form and shall set forth 
partkulars of the misconl'\uct alleged and shaLl be' accompanied by an IS 
afftdavit in support of the allegation of misconduct and the particulars 
thereof and a certificate in the prescribed form in respect of the deposit 
under sub-section (4) or, if the complainant is unable to make the deposit, 
an application for ex~mpiion from the requIrement as to S11chdeposit. 

(4) The complainant shall depof>it in such mann n - and with such 20 -authority or agency as may be prescribed a sum of one thousand rupees 
to be available for disposal under section 25: -Provided that the Lokpal or, as the case may be, 'the appropriate 
authorilty may for sufficient cause t';;"'be record;-duin writing exempt a com-
pl'ii'inant from the requirement under this sub-section. 

(5) Notwithstanding anything contained in the foregoing sub-sections, --an...- letter written to the Lokpal or, as the case may be, the appropriate 
authority by a person in any fin or other place of cust;dy or in any - .-asylum or other place for insane persons may, if the Lokpal or, '-IS the 
case may be, the appropriate authority is sati~fied that it is necessary so 30 
't~o-:--be-treat-;'d as a complaiii't mad; in accordance with the provisiom 
of this section. 

(6) Notwithstanding anything contained in any other enactment, it 
""'" shall be the duty of a police officer or other person in char~e of any jail 

or other place of custody or of any asylum or other place fot" insane per- 3S 
sons to forward, without opening, any letter addressed to the Lokpal or 
the appropriate authority by a pers~n imprisoned or detained in s;-ch 
jail:-Place of custo·dy, asylum or other place, to the Lokpal or the appro-
priate authority without delay. 

13. (1) If the Lokpal is satisfied. after considering a complaint and 40 
after making such verification as hI> deems appropriate,-

(a) that the complaint is not made within the period of five Veat'li 
specified in sub-section (3) of section 11 and that there is n'o sufficip.nt -cause for entertaining the complaint; or 

(b) that. he cannot make an inquirv in respect of the complaint 4S 
by reason of the proviSions of sub-section (1) or (2) • • of section 
11; or -

1 <>t 19~6, 

20 of 1963. 



• 
(C) that the complaint is frivolous or ve.ntious ot is not mad, 

in good faith; or 
(d) that there are no sufllcient ll'Ounds for fnquiriDa IDto the 

co~laint. I 

S the Lokpal shall dismiss the complaint after recordnig his reasons therefor 
and communicat~ the same to the complainant ann ttl the competent 
authority concerned. 

(2) The procedure for verification in respect of a complaint .under 
au1>section (1) shall be such as the Lokpal deems appropriate in the 

10 circumstances of the case and in particular the Lokpal may, if be deems 
it necessary so' to do. call for the comments of the public man. COllCel"lled. 

IS 

20 

U. (1) If, after the consideration and verification unGer section 18 in 
respect of a complaint, the Lokpal proposes to conduct any inquiry I he-

(a) shall forthwith forward a copy of the complaint to the COM-
petent authority concerned; 

(I» may make such orders as to the aafe custody of documenta 
relevant to the inquiry as he dt't'ms fit; 

(c) sha11, at such time as he consiclers appropriate, fOrward .. 
copy of the complaint to the public man concerned and. afford him an 
opportunity to represent his case. 

(2) Every such inquiry shall, unless the Lokpal, for reUons to bfo 
recorded in writing, determines otherwise, be conducted in eamet'Cl: 

1__ Provided that an inquiry in respect of a complaint against a legl •• 
rtor shall be conducted only in camera. 

25 (3) Save as aforesaid, the procedure for conducting any s~h il\'fU1r1 
shall be such as the Lokpal considers appropriate in the cirCUOlltancti 
of the case. 

50t 1908. 3S 

40 

4S 

IS. (1) Subject to the provisions of this section, for the! VUJ1kllle of BvIdIMI. 
any inquiry (including the verification under section 13) I the Lokpal-

(a) may require any public servant or any other person, who,,ln 
his opinion is able to furnish information or produce rfocumentl 
relevant to such inquiry, to furnish any such information or produc-
any such document; . 

(I» shall have all the powers of a civil court while trying a, suit 
under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, in: respect of ,the. folloWing 
matters, namely:-

(i) summoning and enforCing the attendance of any perlOn 
and examining him on oath; 

(ii) requiring the discovery and production 01 any docu-
ment; 

(iii) teceiving e:vidence on afftdavlts; 
(iv) requisitioning any public record or COP-I thereof from 

any court or ofBce; 
(v) issuing commif;sions for the examination of witneue. 

or documents; anel 



i6 
(tH) such . other matters as may be prescribed. 

(.2) A proceeding before the Lokpal shall be deemed to be a judicial 
proceeding within the meaning oA section 193 of the Indian Penal Code. 

'(3) Subject to the provisions of sub-section (4) ,-

(U) no obligation to maintain secrecy or other restriction upon 
Ule' d1Icloaure of iDfonnation obtained by or furnished to Govern-
ment oranypubllc servant, whether imposed by any enactment or 

.... y 'anyprovilion of law whatever, shall apply to the discloIure of 
: tlnformation for the purposes of any inquiry (including the verifica-

5 

tion under section 13) under this Act; and 10 

(b) the 'Government or any public servant shall not be entitled, 
iil relation to any such verification or inquiry, to any such privilege 
in respect of the production of documents or the giVing of evidence 
as is allowed by any enactment or by any provision of law what-
ever in legal .proceedings. 15 

(4) No person shall be required or authorised by virtue of this Act 
'10 farnish 'any iUch information or answer any such q~t.ion or produce 
.~ 'tn'Uch bf'any dOCumen~ 

(II) as might prejuQice the set:urity, or defence, or international 
relatibns, of India (including India's relations with the Government 20 
CSf any other country or with any international organisation), or the 
investiption or deteetion of crime; or 

(b) as might involve the disclosure of proceedings of the Cabinet 
of the Union Government or of the Cabinet of the Government of 

I:. '.' any State or dnlon territory or of the Executive CoUncil "under the 25 
'. .. Delbi Aqrninistration Act, 1966, or of any Committee of such Cabi- 19 of 1988. 

net or Executive Council, 

: Gnd,for the purpose of this sub-section, a certificate issued by a Secretary 
to the Ocwernment certifying that any information, answer, or porti()n 
of .• document, is of the nature specified in clause (II) or clause (b) 30 
Jha11 be binding' and conclusive: 

. 'Provided that the Lokpal may require any information or answer 
or portion of a document in respect of which a certificaU! is issued under 

.' .this sub-section to the effect that it is of the nature specified in clause 
'(II) to be disclosed to him in private for scrutiny and if on such scrutiny 
the Lokpal is satisfied that such certificate ought not to have been issued, 35 
he shall declare the certificate to be of no effect. 

18. (1) If the Lokpal has reason to believe that any documents which, 
In . his opinion, will be useful for. or relevant to, any inquiry under this 
Aet, are secreted in any place, he may authorise any officer subordinate 
to him, or any officer of an investigating agency referred 1.0 in sub-
section (2) of section 9, to search for and to seize I\uch documents. 

(2) .It the. Lokpal is satisfied that any document seized under sub-
taCtion (1) would be evidence for the purpose of any inquiry under this 
Act and that it would be necessary to retain the document in his cus- 4S 
tody. he mat SO' retain the said document till the completion of such 
Ulquiry: 

Search 
and 
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Provided that where sJJah document is seized before the commence; 
IQent of auch inquiry, the Lokpal shall return the document before the, " 
e:Jl)iration of a period of one year from the date on which it is aebecI . , 
unless such inquiry has been commenced before such expiration. 

S Ezplanation.-For the purposes of this sub-section, an inquiry in res-

10 

pect of • complaint-
(at) &hall be deemed to have commenced on the date Oil wbloh 

the Lokpal forwards a copy of the complaint to the· aompet,eDt 
authority concerned under clause (a) of sub-section (1) of section 
14; I'" ~1'1 

(b) shall be deemed to have been completed on the date nn 
which the Lokpal closes the case under section 17. 

(3) The provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973, relating 
to searches shall, so far as may be, apply to searches under this section 

IS subject to the modification that sub-section (5) of section 165 of the 
said Code shall have effect as if for the word "Magistrate", wherever it 
occurs, the words "Lokpal or any oftlcer authorised by him" were 
substituted. 

_j1 

" 11. (1) If, after inquiry in respect of a complaint, th~ Lokpill is Iteport& 
20 satfsfied,- . 

(a) that no allegation made In the complaint haa. been Jubs~n~ 
tiated either wholly or partly, he shall close the Case .ad intimate 
,the eomplainant, the public man and the competent authOrity con-
cemed accordingly; 

25 (b) that all or any of the allegations made In the complatnt 
have or has been substantiated either wholly or partly, he shall, by 
report in writing, communicate his findings and recommendationl 
to the competent authority and inUmate the complafnant and the 
public man concerned about iJs having made G fePOrt. 

30 (2) The competent authority 5hall examine the report forwarded to 
it under clause (b) of sub-section (1) and communicate to the LokpaI, 
Within t#lree montbt of the date of receipt of the report, the· aetton tabta 
Of pro~ on the basis of the report. . -

_ (3') If the Lokpal is satiafted with the aetion taken, or proposed to be 
35 taken, on the basis of his report under clause (b) at su.tHection (I), he 

shall close the case and intima.te the complainant, the pubBc man and the 
eompetent BlUthority concemed accordingly, but where tie is not to satt. 
fled and if he considers that the case so deserves he may make a .pectaI 
report upon the case to the President and inttmatte the complainant, the 

40 public man and the competent authOB,ty concerned abOut his haVing 
made such report. 

(4) The Lokpal shall present annually to the Pretddent a COnIOUdated 
rlport on the administration ot this Act. 

(5) As soon as may be after, and In any case not later than. ninety day. 
from the recet ...... of a ...-.tal report under sus::e::tion (3) " or the IIDLl 45' ".. wr--
~rt under sub-section (4), the Prellfdent ,hall cause the same together 
1rith an explanatory memorandum to be laid before each 'Ie ..... of Par-
liament. 
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E3:plonatioft.-In computing the period of ninety days referred to in I 
this lIub-teetion, any period during which Parltiament, or, as the case may 
be, either House of Parliament, is not in se!lsion shall be excluded. 

• • * • • 
MlSCELLANIO\TS 5 

18. The salaries, allowances and pensions payable to, or hi respect of, 
th':tok,al aDd the 8peeial Lokpals shall be expenditure charged OD the 
ConlOlld.... Fund of India. 

It. (1) Any inform'ation obtained by the Lokpal, or by any officer, 
emPlOyee, agency or person referred to in ~eC1tion 9, in the course of, or 10 
',or the purposes of, any verification or inquiry under this Act, and any 
evtJ.dence recorded or collected in connection therewtth shall be treated 
8S con.fl.dential and, notwithstanding anything contained in the Indian 
Evidence Act, 1872, no court shall be entitled to compel the Lokpal, or 1 of 18'12. 
any. ... '~h officer, employee, agel1cy or person, to give evidence relating 15 
-to such infonnation or to produce the evidence so recorded or collected. 

(2) Nothing in sub-section (1) shall apply to the disclosure Qf the in-
formation or evidence referred to therein-

(0) for the purposes of this Act or for the purposes of any action 
or proceedings to be taken on any report under section 17; or 20 

(b) for the purposes of any proceedings, for an offence of giving 
or fabricating false evidence, under the Indian Penal Code; or t5 of 1880. 

(c) for SlUch other purposes as may be prescribed. 

It. (1) No complamt against a Legislator or any proceedings (whe-
ther by way of verification, inquiry or otherwdse) in respect of such com- 25 
plain't or any infonnalion in respect of such complaint or proceedings (in-
cluding any evidence furnished, collected or recorded in relation to such 
complaint or in the course of or for the purpose of such proceedings) 
ahall be disclosed or published by any person-

(0) where such complaint has been referred to the Lokpal un.dt-r, 30 
Bubo-section (2) of section 12, at any time before the dismissal of 
suell complaint under sub·section (1) of section 13, or if the Lokpal 
eoaducta an inquiry into luch complaint under section. 14 at any 
time before he closes the case under clause (a) of su~eetion (I) 
·af 'eection 17 or, as the case may be, before he makes a report in 35 
respect of the case under clause (b) of that sub-section; 

(b) in any other case, before the rompetent authority concerned 
.. ~ 01' announces in the prescribed manner ·the ftndin~ in res-

pec:tof the allegntions made in such complaint: 

Provided that nothing in this sub-section sbaU apply- 40 
(0 to any disclosure for the purposes of tbis Act; or 
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(ii) to any disclosure or publication with respect to proceedings 
for any offence under this Act or any other law; or 

(iii) to any dic;closure or publication for such other purposes as 
may be approved by the competent authority concerned. 

S (2) Whoever contravenes the provisions of sub-section (1) shall be 
unished with imprisonment for a term which may extend to six months, 
r with fine, or with both. 

(3) The provisions of this section shall have effectnC\twithsbnding 
anything in any other section of this Act or in any other enactment. 

10 21. (1) Whoever intentionally offers any insult, or causes any inter-
ruption, to the Lokpal while the Lokpal is making any venftcation or 
conducting any inq~ry under this Act, shall be punished with simple 
imprisonment for a .term which mny extend to six months, or with fine, 
or with both. 

I (2) Whoever, by words spoken or intended to be read, makes or 
~ publishes any statement, or does any other act, which is calculated to 

bring the Lokpal into disrepute, shall be punished with simple imprison-
Dlent for a term which may extend to six months, or with 8ne, or with 
both. 

20 (3) The provisions. of sub-section (2) of section 199 of the Code of 
2 of ]974. Criminal Procedure,' 19'73, shall apply in relation to an offence under sub-

section (1) or sub-section (2) as they apply in relation to an offence re-
ferred to in sub-tectiOD (2) of the said section 199, subject to the modift-
cation that no complaint in respect of such offence shall be made by the 

Z ut 1974. 

25 Public Prosecutor except with the previous sanction of the Lokpal. 

zz. (1) If, at any stage of a proceeding before the Lokpal, it appears 
to the Lokpal thaf 8ity person appearing in such proeeeding had know-
ingly or wilfully given false evidence or had fabricated false evtde!lte 
with the intention that such evidence should be used in such proceeding, 

30 the Lokpal may. if satisfied that It is necessary and expedient in the 
in·terests of justice that the person should be tried summarily for giving 
or fabricating, as the case may be. false evidence, take cognizance of 
the offence and may. after giving the offender a reasonable opportunity 
of showing cause why he should not be punished for such offence, try 

3S wch offender summarily, so far as may be. in accordance with the 
proeec:lure prescribed for summary trials under the Code of Crlmfnal 
Procedure, 1973, and sentence him to imprisonment for a tenn which may 
extend to three months, or to fine which may ~tend to ftvp. hundred 
rupees. or to both. 

40 (2) When any such offence as is described in seetion 175. section 178, 
"501.1880. ..ection 179 or section 180 of the Indian Penal Code is committed in the 

view or presence of the LokpaI. the Lokpal may cause the offender to 
be detained In custody and may, at any time on the .ame day, fake 
:-:o~izance of the offence and. after giving the offender a reasonable OJ)-

45 portunity of showing cauae why he should not be punished under this 
section. sentence the offender to simple imprisonment for a term which 
mav eXfend to one month, or to flne which may extend to five hundred 
TU!)ees. or to both. 
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(3) In every case tried under this section, the Lokpal shall record 

the fads constituting the offence with the statement (if any) made by 
the offender as well as the finding and the sentence. 

(4) Any person convicted on a trial held under this section may 
appeal to the High Court and the provisions of Chapter XXIX of the S 
Code of Criminal Proeedure, 1973, shall, so far as may be, apply to appeals 20t 1974. 
under this section and the High Court may alter or reverse the finding, 
:Or reduce or reverse the sentence appealed against. 

Ezplanation.-For the purp~ of this sub-sedion "High Cl)urt" I 
means the High Court within the jurisdiction of which the person con- 10 
vticted ordinarily resides or carries on business or personally works for 
gain or the High Court within whose jurisdiction the order of conviction 
has been passed. 

(5) The provisions of this section shall have effect notwithstandIng 
anything contained in the COde of Criminal Procedure, 1973. IS 2 of 1974. 

• • • • • I 
23. (1) Every person who wilfully or maliciously makes any com-

plaint which ~he knows or has reason to believe to be false under this 
Act shall be punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend 
to one year and shall also be liable to fine which may extend to three 0 
thousand rupees. 

(2) No Court, except a Court of Session, shall take cog!lizanee of an 
offence under sub-section (1). 

(8) No such Court shan take coamizance of such offence except on a 
complaint in writing made by the Public Prosecutor at the direction of S 
the Lokpal and the Court of Session may take cognizance of the offence 
on such complaint without the case being committed to it. 

(4) The Court of Session, on conviction of the person making falle 
compt.1nt, may award, out of the amount of fine, to the public man 
against whom such false complaint has been made sllch amount of com-
pensation as it thinks fit. 

(5) The provisions of this section shall have effect notwithstanding 
anything to the contrary contained in the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
19'73. 

o 

J4 .••• (1) The President may, by order in writing and subject to 3S 
surconditlons or limltations as may be specified in the order, require 
the Lokpal to inquire tnto any allegations of misconduct specified in the 
order in respect of a public man and, notWithstanding anything Ctmt-
ained in this Act. the Lokpal shall comply with such order. 

(2) ••• When the Lokpal is to make any inquiry under sub-se'!tion 40 -(1) t the Lokpal shall exercise the same powers and discharge the sarne 
functions as he would in the case of any inquiry made on a complaint 
under this Act and the provisions of this Act shall apply accordingly. 

·15. The sum deposited by a complainant under section 12 shall,-- (a) in a case where the complaint is dismissed under clause (e) 4S 
of sub-section (1) of section 13, Sltand forfetted to the Central Govern-
ment; 

2 01 1974. 
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is 
'(b)jf the Lokpal, for reasons 10 be recorded in writing, sO 

directs, be utilised for compensating the public man complained 
against; and 

(c) in any other case, be refunded to the complainant. 

26. If the Lokpal is satisfied- CompeD-
.. tion or 

(a) that all or any of the allegations made in a complaint have reward 
or has been substantiated either wholly or partly; and of both 

payable 
(b) that having regard to the expenses incurred by the com- in certain 

plainant in relation to the proceedings in respect of such complaint ::mae: to 
and all ,other relevant circumstances of the case the complainant plainant. 
deserves to be compensated or rewarded, 

the Lokpal shall determine the amount which shall be paid to the com-
plainant by way ot such compensation or reward and the Central Gov-
ernment shall pay the amount or amounts so determined to the com-

15 plainant. 

27. (1) No suit, prosecution, or other legal proceeding, shall lie 8IatOlt Protec. 
th~kpal, or against any officer, employee, ageney or pel'lOn referred lion. 
to in section 9, in respect of anything which is in good faith done, or 
intended to be done, under this Act. 

20 (2) Save as otherwise provided in Section 22, no proceedings" 'or 
decision of the Lokpal shall be liable to be challenged, reviewed, 'quashed, 
or called in question, in any court. 

28. The Lokpal may, by gen,eral or special order in writing, and sub- Power to 
je~ such conditions and limitations as may be specified therein, direct delelate. 

25 that any powers conferred or duties imposed on him by or under this 
Act [except the powers under the proviso to sub-Iection (3) of section 11, -and the proviso to sub-section (4) of section 12,the power to dl.rnlu 8 

complaint under sub-section (1 ~ section 13, • the powers to close cases 
and make reports under section 17 and the powers under section 22] may 

30 also be exercised or discharged by such of the officers, employees or 
agencies referred to in sub-section (1) or sub-section (2) of section 9, 
as may be specified in the order. 

)5 

29. (1) The President may, by notification in the Official Gazette, Power to 
m:=-rules for the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of tbJB make 
Act. ruler. 

(2) In particular and without prejudice to the generality of the fore-
going provisions, such rules may provide for-

(a) the authorities required to be prescribed under sub-aectJon 
(2) of section 2; -

40 • (b) the officers and employees who may be appointed under 
sub-section (1) of section 9; 
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(c) the terms and conditions of service of the ofticers, employees, 
agencies and person referred. to in sub-section (3) of section 9; 

(d) the form in which complaints may be made under section 
12 and the fees, if any, which may be charged in respect thereof; 

(e) the manner in which and the authorities or agencies witb S 
whom deposits shall be made under sub-section (4) of section 12 and - . the form in which certificates shall be furnished iIi respect of sueh 
deposits under sub-section (3) of section 12; -(1) the matters referred to in sub-clause (vi) of clause (b) of 
Bub-section (1) of section 15;. 

(g) any otp.er matter which is to be or may be prescribed. 

(3). Every rule made· under this Act shall be laid, as soon as may 
be after it is made, before each House of Parliament while it is in session 
for a total period of thirty days which may be comprised in one session 

10 

or in two or more successive sessions and if, before the expiry of the IS 
session immediately following. the session or the successive sessions 
aforesaid, both Houses agree in making any moaification in the rule, or 
both Houses agree that the rule should not be made, the rule shall there. 
after have effect only in such m:odified form or be of no eftect, as the 
case may be; so, however, that any such modification or annulment shall 20 
be without prejudice to the validity of anything previously done under 
that rule. 

30. Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed as affecting the -constitution of, or the continuance ·of functioning or exercise of powers 
by, any Commission of Inquiry appointed under . the Commissions of 2S 60 of 1952. 
Enquiry Act, 1952, before the Commencement of this Act and no com-
plaint shall be made under this Act in respect of any matter referred for 
inquiry to such Commission before such commencement. 

31. In section 3 of the Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1952; in sub-sec-
tion (1), for the words, "The appropriate Government may", the words, 30 
brackets and figures "Subject to the provisions of sub-section (2) of 
section 10 of the Lokpal Act, 1978, the appropriate Government may" 
shall be substituted. 

THE SCHEDULE 

[See sec~ 4(2)] 
35 

I, , • having been appointed Lokpal, 
swear in the name of God 

do---------, that I will bear true faith and allegiance 
solemnly afftrm 

to the Constitution of India as by law established, that I will duly and 40 
faithfully and to the best of my ability. knowledge and judgment per-
form the duties of my office with:>ut fear or favour, affection or ill-wlll. 



APPENDIX I 
(Vide para 2 of the Report) 

Motion in Lok Sabha for reference of the Bill to the- Joint Committe. 
, , 

"That the Bill to provide for the appolnttnent of a Lokpal tQ inquire 
into allegations of misconduct against pub1i~ men and for matters con· 
nected <therewith, be referred to a Joint Cmruni'ttee of the Houses CQD. 

sisting of 45 members, 30 from this House, namely:-
1. 8hri R. K. Amin 
2. Shri Arif Beg 
3. 8hri Dilip Chakravarty 
4. Shrimati Mrinal Gore 
5. Shri R. D. Gattani 
6. 8hri Kanwar Lal Gupta 
7. 8hri Ram Jethmalani 
8. Shri Han Vishnu Kamath 
9. Shri M. V. Krishnappa 

10. Shri Krishan Kant 
11. Shrl M. Kalyanasundaram 
12. Shri B. C. Kamble 
13. 8hri Madhu Limaye 
14. Shri Shyamnandan l/lishra 
15. Shri Na;thu Ram Mirdha 
16. Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammad 
17. Shri Narendra P. Nathwani 
18. Shri Balasaheb Vikhe PaiU 
19. Shri Chand Ram 
20. Shri 8augata Roy 
21. Shri Gaud Shankar Rai 
22. Shri C. M. Stephen 
23. Sbri B. Shankaranand 
24. Shri K. Swoyanarayana 
25. Shri Sasankasekhar Sanyal 
26. S~ Jagannath Shanna 
27. Shri Somnath Chaf!terjee 
28. Shri S. D. Somasundaram 
29. Shri l'JIangal Deo 
30. Shri Charm Singh 

and 15 from Rajya Sabha; 

that in order to constitute a sitting of the Joint Committee the 
quorum shall bE' one-third of the total number of members or thE" 
Joint Committee; 

17 
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that the Committee shrall make a report to me nouse by the 
first day of the next sessiOll; 

~ that in other respects the Rules of Procedure of this House relat-
ing Ito Parliamentary Committees shall apply with such variations 
and modifiea'tions 88 the Spe'".Jt~r may make; and 

that this House do recommend tQ Bajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha 
do join the said Joint Committee and eommunicateto this House 
'the nameS! of 15 members to be appointed by Rajya Sabha to the 
Joint Committee." 



APPmmrx-D 
(Vide para 3 of the Report) 

Motion in Ratya Sabba 

"T~ut this House ('oncurs in the recomm~ndation of the Lok Sabha 
tha,t the Rajya Sabha do join in the Joint Committee of the HOllses oR 
the Bill to provide fo,r the appointment of a Lokpal to inquire into aUe-
gations of misconduct against public men and f~ matters co~nectl/!d 
thm-ewith, and resolves 'that the fQlIQwing 15 members of the Rajya 
Sabha, namely: - . 

(1) Shri Rabi Ray 
(2) Shri Sunder Singh Bhandari 
(3) Shri Mahadeo Prasad Varma 
(4) S'hri Vithal Gadgil 
(5) Shri D. P. Singh 
(6) Shri Devendra Nath Dwivedi 
(7) Shrimati Margaret Alva 
(8) Shri A. R. Antulay 
(9) Shri Sawaising~ Sisodia 

(10) Shri N. G. Ranga 
(11) Shri S. W. Dhabe 
(12) Shri Bipinpal Das 
(13) Shri K. A. Krishnaswamy 
(14) Shri Bhupesh Gupta and 
(15) Shri G. Lakshmanan 

be nominated to serve on "the said Joint Commit~." 



APPENQlXm 
(Vide para 9 of the Report) 

List of AS8ociations, OrganisationS', IncUvidU4ls, etc., from whom memo-
randa were received hy the Joint Committee 

1. Bihar State Bar Council, Patna. 
2. Chief Minister, Haryana, Chandigarh. 
3. Chief Minister, Himachal Pradesh, Simla. 
4. Shri P. B. Kudaisya, New Delhi. 
5. Shri R. B. Bidari, Ex-MP. 
6. Gqvernment of Jammu and Kashmir, Brinagar. 
7. Shri Nageshwar Prasad Shahi, M.P. 
S. Prot. Dr. Lokcsh Chandra, M.P. 
9. Shri. G. S. Reddi, M.P. 

10. Shri Bhariab Chandra Mahanti, M.P. 
11. Shri G. Narasimha Reddy, M.P. 
12. Government of Arunachal Pradesh ltanagar. 
13. Shri Jagannath Rao, M.P. 
14. Chief Minister, Goa, Daman and Diu, Panaji. 
15. Shri D. D. Desai, M.P. 
16. Shri Yamuna Prasad Shastri, M.P. 
17. Shri. J. N. Bhstradwaj, M.P. 
18. Lokayukta, Maharashtra, Bombay. 
]9. Chief Executive Councillor, Delhi. 
20. Shri A. G. Noorani, Bombay. 
21. Dr. Ramjee Singh, M.P. 
22. Chief Minister, Tripura, Agartala. 
23. Chief Minister, Meghalaya, Shillong. 
24. Chief Minister, Tamil Nadu, Madras. 
25. Lokayukta, Uttar Pradesh, Lucknow. 
26. Sh.ri Ram Gopal Reddy. M.P. 
27. Shri B. K. Nair, M.P. 
28. Chief Minister, West Bengal, Calcutta. 
29. Chief Minister, Maharashtra, BQmbay. 
30. Director Citizen's Advice Bureau, New Delhi. 



APPENDIX IV 
'(Vide para 10 of the Report) 

LiBt of points received from. Members of the Joint Committee on Lokpcd 
Bin for opinion by the Attorney-Genenzl of India 

(1) Whether the President, in case of complaint against a 
Prime Minister, can be legally appointed a Competent Autho-
rity to exercise his power as such authority in his individual 
capacity! 

(2) Whether some forms Of 'misconduct' as defined in clause 3 
will include acts of an M.P. or M.L.A. of a State Legislature 
which also amount to breach of privilege of Parl1ament or 
State Legislature; if sO-

(a) What provisions, in case of an M.P. should be made in the 
Act to protect the rights and privileges of the Parliament 
under Article 105; and 

(b) What safeguards, in case of a Chief Minister, should be 
provided not to infringe Article 194 of the Constitution. 

(3) Constitutional positions of- • 

(a) Chief Ministers; and 
(b) Members pf Parliament-

in the light of the provisions of Lokpal BU!. 
(4) Whether the inclusion of Chief Minister in the Lokpal Bill 

infringes on the Federal Structure of the Constitution? 
(5) Whether the inclusion of M.Ps. in the Lokpal Bill infringes 

on Parliamentary privileges? 
(6) Whether in case of Prime Minister, the 'Competent Autho-

rity' can be the 'Prime Minister' himself? 
(7) In view of the federal structure of our Constitution whether 

it will be appropriate and proper to include the Chief Minis-
ter of a State, when in some States there are State Lokayukta 
Acts which include Ministers for the purposes of those Acts. 
in the Lokpal Bill of 1977 or whether those Acts in the States 
be amended to include Chief Ministers? 

(8) In view of the federal structure, whether it will be proper 
and appropriate to include the Members of Legislative Assem-
blies in the Lokpal Bill. 1977 when such categories can be 
included in State Legislations? 

(9) In view of the various provisions of the Constitution and also 
in view of the Privileges Committee for the Members of Par-
liJUnent whether it is necessary to include the Members of 
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either House of Parliament in this Bill when forum is al-
ready available against them which if necessary can be fur-
ther strengthened? 

(10) Whether the consent of State Legislatures will be necessary 
in view of the article 252 of the Constitution of India for pas-
sing the Lokpal Bill about the inclusion of the Chief Minis-
ter and Members of Legislature within purview of this Bill? 

(11) (.) Do you think that the definition of the term 'misconduct' 
given in the Bill is too wide? 

(b) If 80, what in your opinion should be the definition? 

(c) Do you think that the definition of the term 'misconduct' 
in any way affects the privileges of the Members of Parlia-
ment? 

(12) Whether it will be appropriate for action on the Report of 
Lokpal to be processed right from the lowest court to the 
highest in view of the high status of the Lokpal? 

(13) Whether action in any court can be initiated by the affected 
person to prevent Lokpal from going into the complaint 
against him? 

(14) If any action taken by Government does not satisfy any mem-
ber of pubfic, would the member of public be entitled to sue 
in a court, or the matter would end with Government action, 
or, would the present practice that only an affected person 
can go to court would apply in this case also? 

(15) Under clause 22 of the Bill, provision is specifically made 
for appeal in High Court. There is no mention of any judicial 
remedy available to a person affected by the Report of Lok-
pal. Can it be taken that the forum of court would be avail-
able to such a person-say even for the vacation of an ac1-
verse remark against him? 



APPENDIX V 
MINUTES OF THE SITTINGS OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON 

THE LOKPAL BILL, 1977 

I 

First Sittin~ 
The Committee sat on Wednesday, the 7th September, 1977 from 

10.30 to 13.00 hours. 

PRESENT 
Shri Shyamnandan Mishra-Chairman 

MEMBERs 
Lok Sabha 

2. Shri R K. Amin 
3. Shri Dilip Chakravarty 
4. Shrimati Mrinal Gore 
5. Shri R D. Gattani 
6. Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta 
7. Shri Had Vishnu Kamath 
8. Shri Krishan Kant 
9. Shri . M. Kalyanasundaram 

10. Shri B. C. Kamble 
11. Shri Madhu Limaye 
12. Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammad 
13. Shri Sougata Roy 
14. Shri Gauri Shankar Rai 
15. Shri C. M. Stephen 
16. Shri 'B. Shankaranand 
17. Shri K. Suryanarayana 
18. Shri Sasankasekhar Sanyal 
19. Shri Jagannath Sharma 
2(}. Shri Somnath Chatterjee 
21. Shri Mangal Dec 
22. Shri Charan Singh 

Rajya Sabha 

23. 8hri Rabi Ray 
24. Shri Sunder Singh Bhandari 
25. Shri Mahadeo Prasad Varma' 
26; 8hri Vithal Gadgil 

•• 



27. Shri D. P. Singh 
28. Shri A. R. Antulay 
29. 5hri Sawaisingh Sisodia 
30. Shri N. G. Ranga 
31. Shri S. W. Dhabe 
32. Shri Bipinpal Das 
33. Shri Bhupesh Gupta 
34. Shri K. A. Krishnaswamy 
35. Shri G. Lakshmanan 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri Y. Sahai-Chief Legislative Committee OtJicer. 
LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL 

1. 5hri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri-Joint Sa:retary and Legislative 
Council. 

2. Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi-Additional Legislative Co'Unsel. 
REPRESENTATIVEs OF THE MINISTRY OF HoME AFFAIRS (DEPARTMENT OF 

PERSONNEL AND ADMINISTRATIVE REFoRMS) 

1. Shri R. C. Misra-Additional Secreta.ry. 
2. Shri R. C. Joshi-Deputy Secreta7'l/. '. -' ... - .. 
3. Shrimati J. Khanna-Dep'Uty Secreta.ry. 
4. Shri G. P. Kalra-Under Secretary. 

2. At the outset, the Chairman welcomed the members of the Com-
mittee and referred to the importance and urgency of the proposed 
legislative measure and the task before the Committee. 

3. The Committee then considered their programme of work. After 
some discussion, the Committee felt that efforts should be made to 
fiRalise the report of the Committee by the end of October, 1977, so 
that it could be presented to the House on the first day of the next 
session of Lok Sabha in terms of the motion adopted by the House. 

4. The Committee decided to invite memoranda from the Bar Coun-
cils, Bar Association and others interested in the subject matter of the 
Bill by Friday, the 23rd September, 1977 and to issue Press Communiquel 
necessary communications, in this regard, to the persons concerned. 

5. The Committee also decided that since the Chief Ministers are 
being brought within the ambit of the Bill, their opinion might also 
be obtained for the benefit of the Committee. 

6. The Committee desired that, if necessary, the Minister of Law, 
Justice and Company Affairs and the Attorney General of India might 
be requested to give their opinion on certain constitutional aspects of 
the Bill. The Committee authorised the Chairman to fix date and time 
for their appearance before the Committee. 

7. The Committee then adjourned to meet again on Thursday, the 
8th September, 1977 at 10.30 hours to consider their programme of 
work and to hold general discussion on the provisions of the Bill. 
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Second SUdnl 

The Committee sat an Thursd3Y, the 8th Sept~mb~r, 19'17 fro. 
iO.ao to 12.30 hours. 

PRESENT 
Shri Shyamnandan Mishl'o-Chairman 

2. Shri R. K. Amin 

MEMBERS 

Lok Sabh" 

3. Shri Dilip Chakravarty 
4. Shrimati Mrinal Gore 
5. Shri R. D. Gattani 
6. Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta 
7. Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath 
8. Shd Kri!;nan Kant 
9. Shri M. Kalyanasundaram 

10. Shri B. C. Kamble 
11. Shri Madhu Limaye 
12. Shri Nathu Ram Mil'dha 

'13. Dr. V. A Seyid Muham.mad 
14. Shrl Ch~d Ram 
15. Shri Sougata nay 
16. Shri Gauri Sha!ll<ar R~i 
l"l. Shri B. ~nkaranand 
18. Shri K. Suryacurayana 
IQ. Shrj Sasankaaekhar SanYMl 
20. Shri Jagannath Sharma 
2L Shri Somnath Chatierjee 

... 22. Shri Mangal Oeo 

Raj1Ja SabJuJ 

~. Shri Rabi Ray 
20t Shri Sunder Singh Bhandari 
H. Shri Mahadeo Prasad Varma 
26. Shri Vithal Gadgil 
27. Shri D. P. Singh 
23. Slu! Devendra Nnth Dwivt"dl 
29. Shri Sawaisi~gh Sisociia 
30. Shri N. G. Ranga 
31. Shri S. W. Dhabe 
32. Shri BipinpaJ Das 
. aa. Bhri Bhupt'!'lh Gupta 
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SECR~ARIAT 

Shri y. Sahai-Chief ~¢,~,lfLt",!,e. C~mmittee Officer. 

LEGISLA nvr.COUNSEL 

1. Shri R. V. ·S.Peri-Sastri-J oint Secretary and Legislative CQun.-
sel. 

2. Shrimati V, S. Rama Devi-Additional Legislative Counsel. 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (DEPARTMENT 01' 
PERSONNEL AND ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS) 

1. Shri R. C. Misra-Additional Secretary. 

2. Shri G. P. Kalra-Under Secretary. 

-2. The committee resumed consideration of their future programme 
'>/' Wor~. The Committee decided to hold their sittings as follows:-

(ij General discussion on the ....... . 
provision.s pf th~ Bill 

(U) Clause-~y-clause considera-.. . ... 
~ion .oJ. the Bill 

. . . . . . .. 27-9-1977 It 
2'8-9-1977 

••. t ••••• . ... 9-10-1977 
10-10-1977 
24-10-1977 " 

2&.10-1977 

, 3. Th~ Committee .also decided that members should send thlir 
notices of amendments to the Bill, if any, by the 3rd October, 1977. 

4. The Chairman informed the Committee that the following papa. 
had already been circulated to the members of the Committee:-

(i) The Llkpal B~l1, 1977. 

(ii) Extracts from Lok Sabha Debates dated the 1st August; 1977. 

(iii) Extracts from Rajya Sabha Dabates dated the 3rd Augu&t, 1977. 

;(iv) 'Material received from the Ministry of Hdme Aftairs"(Deplr~
ment of Personnel & Administrative Reforms) . 

5. The Chairman also informed the Committee that the foUowin, 
papers are being circulated to the Members of the Joint Committee:-

(i) Amendments to the Bill already received by the Committ .. 
which stood referred to it under Rule 301;' 

(ii) List of 'Ombudsman' prepared by the Parliament Librliry anel 
Documentation Service; and 

(iii) Memoranda on the Bill. as and when. rec,eiwd. .' 
, .' 

6. The Chairman further informed the Com,mittee tbat !J ~pie •. elch 
of the Report of the Joint Committee on the Lokpal and Lokayukta. 
Bill, '1968 and Evidenoe tendered before that Committee had' been kept 
in Parliament Library for reference by the Members. 

7. The Chairman stated that amendments purporting to omit a clause ,f ~ Bill were not admissible. However. st1ch amendmenti, ir In,. 
,vould ~ ~¢~ated to the Members and coJ:'Sidered by the 'Cdntmitt.. 
. ','- >. 



The Cominlttee, if they 10 chose, might recoram,nci ~~ omiNioo in their 
report. 

8 .. The CotIunittee then adjourned. 

'~. 

. ,~ 
m 

ThiJ04 Sittin • 
. , 'l'bt .Co~mittee ~at on Tuesday, the 27th September" Iln7 from 10.30 

to 13.30 hours. 

4!. 

PRESENT 
Shrt Shyamnandan Mishra-Chairman. 

. 'MEMBERS 
Lok Sabha 

2. Shri R. K: Amin 
3. Shri Dilip Chakravarty 
,. Shri R. D. Gattani 
.5~ Shri. Kanwar ~l Gupta 

.. , '8. ;Shl'i M. Kalyanasundaram 
7. Shri B. C. Kamble ..... 8 .. Shri Nathu Rani Mirdha 
9. Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammad 

10. Shri Narendra P. Nathwani 
11. Shri Sougata 'Roy 

, ., .:t .. Shri Gauri Shankar Rai 
vl~. &hri C. M. Stephen 

14. Shri B. Shankaranand 
15. Shri K. Suryanarayana 
16. Shri Sasankasekhar Sanyal'l 
17. Shri Jagannath Sharma 

• f f f t , ' ~ . ~ j ,·t I!' • ~ 

18. Shri Somnath Chatterjee 
19: "Shri' Manga}, Deo"« 
20. Shri Charan Singh 

Raj'!la Sabha 
21. Shri Rabi Ray 
22. Shri Sunder Singh Bhandari' 
23. Shri Mahadeo Prasad Varma 
24. Shri Vithal Gadgil 
25. Shri D. P. Singh 
26. Shri Devendra Nath Dwivedi 
27. Sfirimati Margaret Alva 
28. Shri A. R. Antulay 
29. Shri Sawaisingh Sisodia 
30: Shri N. G. Ranga 

.. 



31. Shri S. W. Dhabe 
'32. Shri Bipinpal Das 

33. Shri Bhupesh Gupta 
34. Shri G. Lakshmanan 

is 

SEcuTARIAT 

8hri Y. Sahai-CJLiej Legislative Committee Olicer. 
L!(ilSLA'l'lVE COUNSEL 

, , ., 

1. Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri-Joint Secreta.ry and Legislative Cov.",· 
Bel~ .' 

2. Shrirnati V. S. Rama Devi--Additional Legislative Counsel. 

l'tP.PftI:Sr.NTATI\'P ... "i <n' TIl¥. MTNISTRY OF HOM! AFFAIRS (DIlPARTMI!NT rg 
PERSONNEL AND ADM[NISTRAnVF. REFORMS) 

1. Shri C. R. Krishnaswamy Ra:> Sahib-Secretary. 
2. Shri R. C. Misra-Addit·jona.l Secreta.ry 
3. Shri G. P. Kalril-Under Secreta.ry. 

/I 

2. The Committee decided that comments!suggestions on the provir 
lilian!! of the Lokpal Bill, 1977 may be invited from all Members 01 
Parliament. 

3. Th~ Committee tht!n held general discussion on the provisions of 
thf Bill. 

The discussion was n:>t concluded . 

. 1. A verbatim re':ord of the proceedings was kept. 

5. The Comrnittee then adjourned to meet at 09.00 hours inst.ad of 
10.:)0 hours on Wednesday. t.he 23th September, 1977 to hold furthw 
~t'!l1enll discus~llHl on the provisions of the Bill. 

IV 

Fourth Sittilli 

The Committee Silt on W('dnesriay the 28th Selltemoer. 19"17 from 
09\00 to 13.30 houl'S. 

PRESENT 
Shl'i Sh~'llmnAndan Mishra-Chnirmafl. ., 

MEMBER.'! 

Lok Sabhct 
2. Shri R. K. Amin 
8. Shri Dilip Chak.ravart~. 
4. Shri R. D. Gattani 
:\. Shri Kanwnr Lal GUptA 

fl. Shri Krislwn Kltnt 
7. Shti M. KlilvllnaslIndaram 
n. SllJi H, C. Kalllb~ 

, 
"'. ~\'''' 

.' . 
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.' 9. Shri Madhu Limaye 
IG. 5hri Nathu Ram Mirdha 
11. Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammatl 
12. Shri Narendra P,. NathwaDl 

13. Sh.l'i S)ugata Ror. 
14. sbri Gaud Shankar Rai 
15. Shri C. M. Stephen 
16. Shri B. Shankaranand 
17. Shri K. Suryanarayana 
13. Shri Sasankasekhar Sanyal 
19. Shri Jagannath Sharma 
20. Shri Somnath Chatterjee 

\ 21. Shri,. Menial. Deo 
22. Shri Charan Singh 

Ra.jya. Sabha. 

23. Shri Rabi Ray 
24. Shri Sunder Singh Bbandari 
25. Shri Mahadeo Pradsad Varma 
26. Shri Vi thai Gadgil 
27. Shri D. P. Singh 
28. Shri Devendra Nath Dwivedi 
29. Shrimati Margar~t Alva 
30. Shri A. R. Antulay 
3]. Shri Sawaisingh Sisodia 
32. Shri N. d. Ranga 
33. Shri S. W. Dhabe 
341. Shri Bipinpal Das 
35. Shri Bhupesh Gupta 
36. Shri K. A. Krishnaswamy 
37. Shri G. Lakshmanan 

SICRETARIAT 

", .' 

Shri Y. Sahai-Chief Legillatil'e Committe. OfJicer. 
LI'.GISLA nVB COUNSEL 

... t' , 

- . 

1. Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri-Joint SeM'etarU and I:Icg1slatit" Call"-
.. I. 

2. Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi-Additional l...egiJtlat.tu,- Counsel. 

R .... .tI;r."T"~ 0.' THE MrNISTRY Of' HOM.: ArF"JR..O:; (Dl:PARTMIJIfT 0P' 
PnlSONNJUt AND ADMJNrSTn~nVE RunRMs) 

1. Shri C. R. Krishnllswamy Rao Sahib,-SeCt'etarll. 

2. Shri R. C. Misra-Additional S«:fftar'!I. 

3. Shri G. P. Kalra-Qnder S(>("retarll. 

.• 



2. The Committee resumed further genera}' 'mculliQD on, ,the' provi-
lions of the Bill. 

The discussion was not concludd 

3. A verbatim recorded of the pro!eedings was kept.' '. 
,f. • • 

4. The Committee decided to hold further Generaf'DlscusSio'n 'on the 
provisions of the Bill on Sunday, the 9th' October, 1977 . at ltt.3" hoUl'l 
aleo beore taking up clause-by-claase consideratienof tbeBiJI on that 
day. 

5. The Committee then adjourned. 

V 
Fifth Slttlnl 

The Committee sat on Sunday, the 9th October, 197'i'"from 09.00 to 
13.45 hours. 

PRESENT 
Shri Shyamnandan Mishra-ChaiTman. 

2. Shri R. K. Amin 

MEMBERS 

Lok Sa~ha. 

3. Shri Dilip ehakravarty 
4; Shrimati Mrinal Gore 
5. Shri R. D. Gattani 
6. Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta 
7. Shri Kt'ishan Kant 
8. Shri B. C. Kamble 
9. Shri Nathu Ram Mirdha 

10. Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammad 
11. Shri Narendra P. Nathwani 
12. Shri Gauri Shankar Rai 
13. 'Shtl C. M. Stephen 
14. Shi'i K. Suryanarayana 
15. Shri Sasankattekhar Sanyai 
16. Shri '.t:gannath·'Shanna 
17. Shri Somnath Chatterjee 
18. Shri Charan Singh 

Rajya Sabha 

19. Shri Rabi Ray 
20. Shr'i Sunder Singh Bhandari 
21. Shri Vithal Gadgil 
22. Shri D. P. Singh 
23. Shrimati Margaret Alva 
21', Shlii, A, R. Antulay 

\' 

, ... ,i 

.... 

.. ·r.lI ... • .. 
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25. Shri N. G. Ranga 
26. Shri S. W. Dhabe 
27. Shri Bipinpal Das 
28. Shri Bhupesh Gupta 
29. Shri G. Lakshmanan 

SBCRETARIAT 

Shri Y. Sahai-Chief Legislative Committee Officer. 
, . ",,, 

LEGISLATIVE COUNan 

1. Slt~j R. V. S. Peri-Sastri...!.T oiftt 'Secreta.ry and Legislative (lou. 
,.1. 

2. Shrimati V. S. RamaDevi-Addi~~nal ~gisl~~it.!e C.u7IBel. 

REPWENTATIVES OF ;rHE MnUSTRY OF HOME APF .... IRS (DEPAM'MDfT 0 .. 
PERSONNlL AND ADMINISTRATIVE REFoRMS) 

1. ihri C. R, K~ishnaswamy Rao Sabih-Secret4"!1. 
2. Shri, R. C. Misra-Addtional Secret:!I'Y. 

3, Shri G. P. Kalra-Under SecreCIJ'J1/.-

2. The Committee resumed further general discussion on the provi-
.Mons of the ,Bill, 

The discussion was not concluded. 
~ 

:;3, A verbatim record of proceedings was kept. 

4. The Committee decided to continue to hold general disc.llion en 
the provisions of the Bill at the'lr"slttmg to be held on the 10h Qctober, 
1977. • .. , 

5. The (iommittee the~ .adjourned.. . 
-.. -

" . 
VI .. 

Sixth Sittlq 
.. ' • 'W 

t'he Committee sat on Monday the 10th October, 1977 trom 10.30 to 
13.15 hoUrI. - .', : " 

PRESENT 
Shri Shyamnandan' "Mishra'-:"Chairman. 

MEMBERS 

.. . Lok ·Sa.bJta. 
2. Shri Dilip Chakravart, 
3. Shrimati Mrinal Gore 
4. Shri R. D. Ga~i 
5. Shri Kanwar La! Gupt. 
6. Sbri ~ iethmalanl 
• ''to ',. ..... 
7 . .ahJi. Kr.iaban Kant 

~. ~! .• ~ ~.. Shr·i .•.. c. ,Kamtal. '. 



9. Shri Nathu Ram Mirdha 
10. Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammad 
11. Shri Narendra P. Nathwani 
12. Shri Sougata Roy 
13. Shri Gauri Shankar Rai 
14. Shri B. Shankaranand 
15. Shri K. Suryanarayana 
16. Shfi Sasankasekhar Sanyal 
17. Shri Jagannath Sharma 

Rajya Sabha 

18. Shl'i Rabi Ray 
19. Shri Sund~r Singh Bhandari 
20. Shri Vi thaI Gadail 
21. Shri D. p" Singh 
22. Shrimati Margaret ,Alva 
23. Shri A. R. Antulay 
24. Shri Sawaisingh Sieod1. 
25, Shri N. G. Rania 

,;. 

"'" ... 

.~ 

.. 
26. Shri S. W. Dhabe .: ...... ~, 
27. Shri Bipinpal Das 

• i' i.o 
28. Shri Bhupesh Gupta 
29. Shri G. Lakshmanan 

SECRETARIAT 

!Shri Y. Snhai-Ch.ief Legi.'!laH1,e Committee Officer. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL; 

1. Shri R. V. S. Peri-.Sastri-!oint Secretary And Legislativ. Coun-
Bel. ' 

2. Shrirnnti V. S. Rama Devi-Adilitional Legislative Coun.gel. 

R£PIIESI.N'l'ATJVES 01' THE MI~IS'HIY or HOME AFFAIRS (DEPAIn.u:NT or 
PERSONNEL AND ADMINISTRATIVE RBFOD4S) 

l. Shri C. R. Krishnaswamy Rao Sahi~Secretary. 
2. ::hri R. C. Misra-Additional SecretA,.". 

2. The Committee resumed further general discussion on tlw provi." 
aions of the Bill. 

The discussion was concluded. 

a, A verbatim record of proceedings was kept. .. 
4-. The Committee decided that Attorney-General may now 1M 

invited to appear before the Committee at their next sitting to be held 
on Monday. the 24th October. 1977. at 10.30 hours to glveiht.OPinion on 
certain Constitutional aspects of the Bill. The Committee abo decided 
that the Members might formulate their points on the provision. of the 
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Bill for the opinion of the Attorney-General of India and send them to 
Lok Sabha Secretariat by the 15th October, 1977. 

5. The Committee then adjourned to meet on Monday, the 24th 
October, 1977. 

VII 
Seventh Sittinr 

The Committee sat on Monday, the 24th October, 1977 from 14.30 to 
17.30 hours. 

PRESENT 
Shri Shyamnandan Mishra-CMinncn. 

2. Shri R. K. Amin 

MEMBERs 
Lok Sabha 

3. Shri Dilip Chakravarty 
4. Shrimati Mrinal Gore 
5. Shri R. D. Gattani 
6. Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta 
7. Shri Ram Jethmalani 
8. Shri M. V. Krishanappa 
9. Shri Krishan Kant 

10. Shri M. Kalyanasundaram 
11. Shri B. C. Kamble 
12. Shri N athu Ram Mirdha 
13. Dr. V. A Seyid Muhammad 
14. Shri Narendra P. Nathwani 
15. Shri Balasaheb Vikhe Patil 
1 G. ShH Sougata Roy 
17. Shri Gauri Shankar Rai 
18. Shri C. M. Stephen 
19. Shri B. Shankaranand 
20. Shri K. Suryanarayana 
21. Shri Sasankasekhar Sanyal 
22. Shri Jagannath Sharma 
23. Shri Mangal Deo 
24. Shri Charan Singh 

Ra;ya Sabha 

25. Shri Sunder SinSh Bhandari 
26. Shri Mahadeo Prasad Varma 
27. Shri Vithal Gadgil 
28. 8hri D. P. Singh 
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29. Shri Devendra N ath Dwivedi 
30. Shrimati Margaret Alva 
31. 8hri A. R. Antulay 
32. Shri Sawaisingh Sisodia 
33. Shri N. G. Ranga 
34. Shri S. W. Dhabe 
35. Shri Bipinpal Das 
36. Shri G. Lakshmanan 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri Y. Sahai-Chief Legislative Comm~ttee Officer. 

LJDGISLATIVE COUNSEL 

1. Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri-Joint Secretary and Legislative Counsel, 
2. Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi-Additional Legislative Counsel. 

REPRESENTATIVEs OF THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

(DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL. & ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS) 

1. Shri C. R. Krishnaswamy Rao Sahib-Secretary. 
2. 8hri R. C. Misra-Additional Secretary. 
3. Shri G. P. Kalra-Under Secretary. 

, 2. The Committee heard the views of Shri S. V. Gupte, Attorney-
General 01. India on certain Constitutional aspects vis-a-vis Ithe points 
railed by the Members of the Committee on the provisions 'of the Lokpal 
Bill, 1977. 

3. A verbatim record of the proceedings was kept. 

4. The Committee decided to seek further clarifications from the 
Attorney-General of India on certain other points on the provisi1ons of 
the Lokpal Bill, 1977 at their next sitting to be held on Tuesday, the 25th 
October, 1977 at 10.30 hours. The Attorney-General was requested to 
appear again before the Joint Committee accordingly. 

5. The Committee then adjourned. 

vm 
Eighth Sitting 

.. 
The Committee saton Tuesday ,the 2~th October, 1977 from 10.30 to 

13.30 hours. 

PRESENT 
Shri Shyamnandan Mishra-Chairman. 

2. Shri R. K. Amin 

MEMBERS 

Lok Sabha 

3. Shri Dilip Chakravarty 
4. Shrimati Mrinal Gore 
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5. Shri R. D. Gattani 
6. Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta 
7. 8hri M. V. Krishanappa 
8. Shri Krishan Kant 
9. Shri M. Kalyanasundaram 

10. Shri B. C. Kamble 
11. Shri Nathu Ram Mirdha 
12. Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammad 
13. Shri Narendra P. Nathwani 
14. Shri Bala 8aheb Vikhe PaUl 
15. Shri Saugata Roy 
16. Shri Gauri Shankar Rai 
17. Shri C. M. Stephen 
18. Shri B. Shankaranand 
19. Shri K. Suryanarayana 
20. Sbri Sasankasekhar Sanyal 
21. Shri Jagannath Sharma 
22. Shri Somnath Chatterjee 
23. Shri Mangal Deo 
24. 8hri Charan Singh 

Raiya Sabha 
25. Shri Sunder Singh Bhandari 
26. Shri Mahadeo Prasad Varma 
27. Shri Vithal Gadgil 
28. Shri D. P. Singh 
29. Shri Devendra Nath Dwivedi 
30. Shrimati Margaret Alva 
31. Shri Sawaisingh Sisedia 
32. Shri N. G. Ranga 
33. 8hri S. W. Dhabe 
34. Shri Bipinpal Das 
36. Shri G. Lakshmanan 

SBCRETARIAT 

Shri Y. Sahai-Chiej LegiBlatitJe Committee ()6icef'. 

LBaISLATIVI: CoWSIL 

1. Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri-Joint Secretary and Legillatiue Couns". 

2. Shririlati V. S. Rama Devi-AdditiDnGl LegiBl4tive Couuel. 
R!lPR.B:sJ:NTATlVES or THE Mnmmlyor HaMIl AnAJRS 

(Dl:PABTMKNT or Pi:RsoNNEL " .ADlmmJTltATIVII Rr.roIaq) 
1. Shri C. R. Krishnaswamy Rao Sahib-S,crd4111. 
2. 8hri R. C. Misra-AdditioMl SecrettWy. 
3. Shri G. P. Kalra-Unde1- Sec:rettwy. 



2. The Committee further heard the views of Shri S. V .Gupte, Attorney-
General of India on certain other points raised by the Members 
vis-a-vis the Constitutional aspects of the Lokpal Bill, 1977. 

3. A verbatim record of the proceedings was kept. 

4. The Committee thanked the Attorney-General of India and 
placed on record itheir appreciation for the valuable assistance r.endered 
and advice tendered by him to the Joint Committee on the points raised 
by the Members. 

5. As some Members of the Committee wanted to have some more 
time to formulate their views on various clauses of the Bill in the light 
of the discussion held with the Attorney-General of India, ,the Com-
mittee decided to postpone 'taking up clausE!-lby-clause consideration of 
the Bill for the present. The sitting of the Committee to be held in the 
afternoon at 14.30 hours was, therefore, cancelled. 

6. The Committee then adjourned. 

IX 

Ninth Sitting 
The Committee sat ion Friday, the 11th November, 1977 from 10;00 to 

10.30 hours. 

PRESENT 
Shri Shyamnandan Mishra-Chairman. 

2. Shri R. K. Amin 

MEMBERS 

Lok Sabha 

3. Shri Dilip Chakravarty 
4. Shrimati Mrinal Gore 
5. Shri R. D. Gattani 
6. Shri Ram J ethmalani 
7. Shri Krishan Kant 
8. Shri M. Kalyanasundaram 
9. Shri B. C. Kamble 

10. Shri Nathu Ram Mirdha 
11. Shri Narendra P. Nathwani 
12. ShriSuankaaekhar Sanyal 
13. Shri Jagannath Sharma 

RC&jtla Sabha 
14. Sbri ~unda' Singh Bhandari 
15. Shrl Mahadeo Prasad Varma 
16. Sbri Vitbal Gadgil 
17. Shri D. P. Singh 
18. Shrimati Margaret Alva 
19. Shri A. R. Antulay 
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20. Shri Sawaisingb Sisodia 
21. Sbri N. G. Banga 
22. Shri S. W. Dhabe 
23. Shri Bipinpal Das 
24. Shri G. Lakshmanan 

SIlCRETABIAT 

Shri Y. Sahai-Chie/ Legislative Committee Offtcer. 

LBGISLATIVB COUNSEL 

1. Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri-J oint SecretAry and Legislcttive Counsel. 
2. Shrimati V. S. Bama Devi-Additional LegiBl4tive COUf&B8E. 

R.B:PRESENTATIVEs OF THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(DZPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL & ADMINISTRATIVB RBFORMS) 

1. Shri C. B. Krishnaswamy Rao Sahi.b-Secretary. 
2. 8hri R. C. Misra-Additional SelCretatry. 
3. Shri G. P. Kalra-Under Secretary. 

2. As some members of the Committee wanted to have some !Dore 
time to formulate their views on various clauses of the Bill in the light 
of the discussion held so far and also with the AttorneY-General of 
India, the Committee felt that it would not be possible for them to 
present their report by the stipulated date i.e. 14th November, 1977. 
The Committee, therefore, decided to ask for an extension 'of time for 
presentation of their report upto the 1irst day of the Budget Session 
(1978). 

The Committee authorised the Chairman and. in his absence 
Shri Sasankasekhar Sanyal to move necessary motion in this behalf in 
the House on the 14th November, 1977. 

a. The Committee also decided to hold their next round of sittinp 
for taking up clause-by-clause consideration of the Bill from 2nd to 
4th January, 1978 and if necessary, on the 5th January, 1978 also. 

4. The Committee then adjourned. 

Tenth SittiD, 
The Committee sat on Monday, the 2nd January, 197'8 from 10.30 to 

10.45 hours. ' 
PRESENT 

Shri Shyamnancian Miahra--ChairmAn. 

2. Sbrlll K. AmIn 

MEMBERS 
!.ok Sabha 

3. Shri Dilip Chakravarty 
... Shri Somnatb Chatterjee 
5. Shr! R. D. Gattani 
6. Shrlmati Mrinal Gore 



7. Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta 
8. Shri M. Kalyanasundaram 
9. 8hri B. C. Kamble 

10. Shri Krishan Kant 
11. Shri M. V. Krishanappa 
12. Shri Mangal Deo 
13. Shri Nathu Ram Mirdha 
14. 8hri Ragavalu Mohanarangam 
lS. Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammad 
16. Shri Narendra P. Natbwani 
17. Shri Gauri Shankar Rai 
18. Shri Saugata Roy 
19. Shri Sasankasekhar Sanyal 
20. Shri Dault Ram Saran 
21. Shri B. Shankaranand 
22. Shri Jagannath Sharma 
23. Shri C. M. Stephen 
24. Shri K. Suryanarayana 

Rajya Sabha 
25. Shrimati Margaret Alva 
26. Shri Sunder Singh Bhandari 
27. Shri S. W. Dhabe 
28. Sbri Vithal Gadgil 
29. Shri Bhupesh Gupta 
30. Shri K. A. Krishnaswamy 
31. Shri G. Lakshmanan 
32. Shri N. G. Ranga 
33. Shr! Rabi Ray 
34. Shri D. P. Singh 
35. Shri Sawaisingh Sisodia 
36. Shri Mahadeo Prasad Varma 

SIlCRBTAlUAT 

Shri Y. Sahai-Chief Legislative Committee Officer. 

LEGISLATIVI: CoUNSEL 

1. Sbri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri-Jomt Secretriry and Legislative CouMel 
2. Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi-Additional Legislative Counsel. 

Rl:PREsl:NTATIVm 01' THE MINISTRY OF HOME ARABS 
(DEPARTMENT OF PERsoNNEL & ADMINISTRATIVE REroRMS) 

1. Shri C. R. Krishnaswamy Rao Sahib-Secretary. 
2. 8hri R. C. Misra-Additiona.l Se:retary. 
3. Shri G. P. Kalra-Uncler Secretary. 
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2. At the outset, the Chairman and Members of the Committee wel-
comed the new Members Sarvashri R. Mohanarangam, Daulat Ram 
Saran and Hukam Deo Narain Yadav, who had been appointed as mem-
bers of the Committee vice Sarvashri S. D. 8omasundaram, Chand Ram 
and Arif Baig. 

3. The Committee were informed that the Minister of Home Affair. 
(Shri Charan Singh) was busy in connection with the visit of the Presi-
dent of the United States of America (Mr. Jimmy Carter) and as such 
it would not be possible for him to attend the sitting of the Committee. 

4. The Committee felt that in the absence of the Minister of Home 
Affairs and as some Memuers of the Committee had also engagements 
in connection with the visit of the President of the United States of 
America, it would not be possible for them to take up clause-by-clause 
consideration of the Bill today and that the sitting be adjourned. 

5. The Committee then adjourned to meet at 10.30 hours on Tunday, 
the 3rd January, 1978. 

XI 
Eleventh Slttin, 

The Committee sat on Tuesday, the 3rd January, 1978 from 10.30 to 
11.00 hours. 

PRESENT 
Shri Shyamnandan Mishra-Chairmcm. 

2. Shri R. K. Amin 

MDons 
Lok Sab1uz 

3. Shri Dilip Chakravarty 
4. Shri Somnath Chatterjee 
5. Shri R. D. Gattani 
6. Shrimati Mrinal Gore 
7. Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta 
8. Shri M. Kalyanasundaram 
9. Shri Krishan Kant 

10. Shri M. V. Krishanappa 
11. Shri Mangal Deo 
12. Shri Nathu Ram Mirdha 
13. Shri Ragavalu Mohanararangam 
14. Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammad 
15. Shri Narendra P. Nathwant 
16. Shri Gauri Shankar Rai 
17. Shri Daulat Ram Saran 
18. Shri J agannath Sharma 
19. Shri C. M. Stephen 
20. Shri Hukam Deo Narain Yadav 

, )', 



Rajya Sabha 
21. Shri Sunder Singh Bhandari 
22. SOO Bipinpal Das 
23. Shri S. W. Dhabe 
24. Shrl Vithal Gadgil 

·21). Shri Bhupesh Gupta 
26. Shri K. A. Krishnaswamy 
27. Shri G. Lakshmanan 
2'8. Shrl N. G. Ranga 
29. Shri Rabi Ray 
30. SOO D. P. Singh 
31. Shri Mahadeo Prasad Varma 

SECUTABIAT 

Shri Y. Sahai-Chief Legislative Committee O~er. 
LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL 

, 

1. Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri-Jomt Secretary and Legislative Counsel. 
2. Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi-AdditiPMl Legislative Counsel. 

REPRESENTA"n'VES OF THE MINISTRY OF HOME AWAlRS 
(DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL & ADMINISTRATIVE REFoRMS) 

1 .. Shri C. R. Krishnaswamy Rao Sahib-Secretary. 
2. S,hri R. C. Misra-Additiona.l Sf!C1'f!tary. 
3. Shri G. P. Kalra-Under Secretary. 

2. The Committee deliberated upon the procedure to be adopted for 
clouse-by-clause consideration of the Bill with a view to ensure that 
the consideration of the Bill was expedited and completed as early as 
possible so that the Report could be presented to the House on the first 
day of the Budget Session (1978). 

3. The Committee felt that with a view to expedite and conclude 
consideration of the Bill an attempt should be made to arrive at con-
sensus on the controversial provisions of the Lokpal BUl, 1977 viz., in-
clusion of the Members of Parliament, Chief Ministers of States, Minis-
ters of the Union Territories and Members of the Legislative Assemblies 
of such Territories etc. in clause 2 of the Bill and ·detlnition of 'mis-
conduct' provided in clause 3 of the Bill. 

4. The Committee also felt that in the absence of the Minister of 
Home Affairs (Shri Charan Singh), who was still busy with the visit 
of the President of the United States of America, it would not be possible 
for them to take decisi.ons on the said issues and, therefore, decided to 
postpone clause-by-clause consideration of the Bill. 

The sitting of the Committee scheduled to be held ·at 15.00 hours 
to-day, the 3rd January, 1978 was accordingly ccmceUeci. 

5. The Committee then adjourned to meet at 10.30 hours on Wednes-
day, the 4th January, 1978. 
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TWelfth Sltti ... , 

The Committee sat on Wednesday, the 4th January, UI78 from 10.30 to 
12.00 hours. 

PREsENT 

Shri 5byamnandan l\!isbr~~.~hairman. 
MDQRM 

Lok Sabha 

2. Sbri Dilip Cbakravarty 
a. Shri R. D. Gattani 
4. 5hri Kanwar Lal Gupta 
5. Shri Ham Jethmalanj 
6. Shri M. Kalyailasundaram 
7. 5h:i Krishan Kant 
8. 5hri M. V. Krilhanappa 
9. Shri Madhu Limaye 

10. Shri Mangal Dco 
11. Shri Nathu Ram Mirdha 
12. Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammad 
13. Shri Narendra P. Nathwani 
14. Shri Gauri Shankar Rai 
15. Shri Daulat Ram Saran : 
16. Shri B. ShankaranBACi··; " " I 
17. Shri Jagannath Sllarma 
18. Shri K. Suryanarayana 
19. Shri Hukam Deo Narain Yadav 
20. Shri Charan Singh 

Ra;ytl Sabha 
21. Shrimati Margaret Alva 
22. Shri Sunder Singh Bhandari 
23. Shri Bipinpal Das 
24. Shri S. W. Dhabe 
25. 5hri Devendra Nath Dwivedi 
26. Shri Vithal Gadgil 
27. Shri Bhupesh Gupta 
28. Shri G. Laksbmanan 
29. Shri N. G. Rangs 
30. Shri Rabi Ray 
31. Shri Sawaisingh Sisodia 
32. Shri Mahadeo Prasad Varma 

SIX:RETARJAT 

Shri Y. Sahai-Chief ugUlGtive Committee Ofice'r. 
Lrcl8LATIVB Comraa. 

1. Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri-Joint Secret4fllClftdlA,.,14tiw Cou",.' 
2. Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi-AdditiOMl UgU14tiH Covtaael. 



.. 
RI:PUSENTATlVIS OF THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

(D .. ARTMEHT OF PERSOJINa.& ADKUfISTRATIVE REFORMS) 

1. Shri C. R. Kriahnaswamy Rao Sahib-Secretary. 
2. Shri R. C. Misra-AdditiOMl Secretary. 
3. Shri G. P. Kalra-Under Secretatry. 

2. The Committee continued further deliberation upon the Procedure 
to be followed for clause-by-c1aUBe consideration of the Lokpal Bill, 1977. 
As there was no agreement forthcoming on the controversial provisions 
of the Bill, the Committee authorised the Chairman to have consul-
tations with the members of the Committee with a view to arrive at a 
concenlus thereon which would facilitate taking decisions at the time 
of clause-by-clause consideration of the Bill. 

Accordingly clause-by-<:lause consideration of the Bill Wa'B postponed 
and the sitting scheduled to be held at 15.00 hours today the 4th 
January, 1978 was cAncelled. 

3. The Committee decided to hold their next round of sittings on 
Monday and Tuesday, the 30th and 31st January, 1978 to take up clause-
by-clause consideration of the Bill. 

4. The Committee then adjourned. 

XIII 
Thirteenth SittiDr 

The Committee sat on Monday, the 30th January, 1978 from 10.30 to 
11.30 houri. 

PRESENT 
Shri Shyamnandan Mishra-Chainnan . 

• MEMBERS 

Lok Sabha 
2. Shri Dilip Chakravarty 
3. Shri R. D. Gattani 
4. Shrimati Mrinal Gore 
5. Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta 
6. Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath 
7. Shri B. C. Kamble 
8. Shri Krishan Kant 
9. Shri M. V. Krishanappa 

10. Shri Madhu Limaye 
11. Shri Mangal Deo 
12. Shri Nathu Ram Mirdha 
13. Shri Ragavalu Mohanarangam 
14. Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammad 
15. Shri Natendra P. Nathwani 
16. Shrt Sa\llata Roy 
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17. Shri Sasankasekbar Sanyal 
18. Shri Daulat Ram Saran 
19. Shri Jagannath Shlll'ina 
20. Shri K. Suryanarayana 
21. Shri Hukam Deo Narain Yadav 
22. Shri Charan Singh 

Ra;!la Sabha 
23. Shrimati Margaret Alva 
24. Shri Sunder Singh Bhandari 
25. 8hri Bipinpal Das 
26. Shri Vithal Gadgil 
27. Shri Bhupesh Gupta 
28. Shri G. Lakshmanan 
29. Shri N. G. Ranga '''''.,.",. 

30. Shri Babi Ray 
31 Shri Sawaisingh Sisodia ',,,,, ._ .. 
32. Shri Mahadeo Prasad Varma 

SICU'l'ARlAT 

Shri Y. Sahai-Chief Legis14tiw Com_tte.~. 
LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL 

1. Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri-Joint Secrettllry a~ Legb14tiv, Counsel. 
2. Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi-AdditiDnal LegUlat(ve Coun,el, 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFI'AIRS 

(DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL Ie ADMINISTIATIVJ: RDoa.Ms.) 

1. Shri C. R Krishnaswamy Rao Sahib-Secrettlf1/. 
2. Shri R. C. Misra-Additiona.Z Sec-retary. 
3. Shri G. P. Kalra-Under Secretary. 

2. At the outset, the Chairman informed the Committee that as per 
decision of the Committee taken at their lut sitting he 'had held diR-
cussion with a representative group of Members of the Committee with 
a view to arriving at a concensus on the controversial provisioM of 
the Bill. But unfortunately, even there no agreement wu forth~omin8. 
In view of this, he stated, it was now for the whole Committee to lort 
out the differences and arrive at a COnCeftlUl. 

3. At 11.00 hours, the Committee observed two minutes' silence in 
memory of those Who gave their lives in the struggle for India'. treedom. 

4. The Committee then held further discussion on' the said contTn-
versia] issues. The Committee were of the oplnjon that there wa. no 
point in taking up cJause-by-clause consideration of the B1II unleu thP.l'e 
waR concensus on the controversial issues. The Committee felt that 
further consideration of the Bill be postponed and further extension of 
time for presenta,tion of the report may be asked for. In the meantime 
attemptIJ may continue to be made by all members including the 
Minis~ of Home Aftairs to arrive at a conccNUa. 
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S. The Committee decided to meet at· 10.30 hours on Tuesday, the 

31st January, 1978 to take a dec i3ion on their future clurse of action. 
Accordingly, the sitting scheduled to be .held today at 15.00 hours was 
cancelled. 

6. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 10.30 hours on the 
31st January, 197'8. 

XIV 
Fourteenth Sitting 

The Committee sat on Tuesday, the 31st January, 1978 10.30 to 1U10 
hours. 

:' 

PRESENT 
Shri Shyamnandan Mishra-Chairmal' 

MEMBERS 

Lok Sabha 
2. Shri R. K. Amin 
S. Shri Dilip Chakrlvarty 
" Shri Somnath Chatterjee 
5. Shri R. D. Gattani 
8. Shri M. Xalyanuundaram 
7. Shri Hart Vishnu Kamath 
8~ Sbri B. C. Kamble 
9. Shri ManaaI Deo 

10. Shri Nathu Ram Mirdha 
11. Shri Ragavalu Mohanarangam 
12. Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammad 
13. Shri Narendra P. Nathwani 
14. Shri Saugata R:>y 
15. Shri Sasankasekhar Sanyal 
16. Shri Daulat Ram Saran 
17.Shri Jagannath Sharma 
18. 8hri Hukam Deo Narain Yadav 

. ,~ 

.. Rajya Ballha 
. 19. Shrimati Margaret Alva 
20. Shrt Sunder Singh Bhanda:i 
21. Shri Bipinpal Das 
22. Shri Vithal Gadgil 
23. Shri Bhupesh Gupta 
24. Shri G. Lakshmanan 
. 25. Shri Rabi Ray 
26. Shri D. P. Singh 
27. Shri Mahadeo Prasad "arma 

SECRETARIAT 

p. 

; . 

.,' 

Shri Y. Sahai-Chief Legislative Commiitee Officer. 



Ll:GISLATIVE COUNSEL 
1. Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri-Jo:nt SeCf'etary'mad Legislutive Counsel. 

2. Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi-Additi.~ltlJl Legi81ative Conmel. 
, ' 

REPRISENTAnvES OF THE MINIS'l'a1rr ,O~" HOld, ,ArI'AIRS , .;,.. 

(DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL & ADMINIBftlj\.,.E RD'OIlIM} 

1. Shri C. R. Krishnaswamy Rao Sahf~SecretCl"', 

2. Shri R. C. Misra-Additional Secretary. 

3. Shri G. P. Kalra-Undcr ,SecretCl"f/' 

2. The Committee after some deliberations decided to ask for an 
extension of time for pre.entation of their Nport. Ccmsiclettng the 
quantum of unftnished work, the Committee felt that it may not be 
possible t:) present their report during the Budget ~esaion and 10 it may 
have to be presented in the monsoon sellion. However, the Chairman 
was authorised to ftx the exact date for the presentation of the report 
in consultation with the Minister of Home rAftain; 

The Committee authorised the Chairman and, in' his abaence, Shri 
H. V. Kamatb to move necessary motion in thi.'beltalf in the Houle on 
the 20th February, 1978. .: 

3. The Committee also authoriled the Cha~an to ft~ the'date and 
time of the next littin, to be held durin, the Budget Sealon in consul-
tation with the MlniIter of Home AffaJr.. . ' 

4. The sitting scheduled to be held to-day ot 15.00 hours was accord· 
ingly cancelled. . 

Ii. The Committee then adjourned. 

xv 
Pifle.th litdlt, 

'rhe Committee sa~ on Wednesday, the 29:h March, ]978 from 15.00 
Lo 15.30 hours. ' , 

PRESENT " 

Shri N. G. Ranea-In the Ch&i.r 

2. Shri R. K. Amin 

MDaas 
Lok Sabha 

3. Shri DiJip Chakra\'arty 
4. Shri R. D. Gattani 
5. Shrimati Mrinal GOre 
6. Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta 
'1. SbrJ Hari Vishnu Kam:1th 



8. Shl'i Maneal Deo 
9: Shrl Gauri' Shankar Rat ~ 

10. 8hrl Sasankaseidtar Sanyal 
11. Shri Daulat Ram Saran 
12. Shri Jagannath Sharma ' 'j 
13. Shrl ,C. M. Stephen 
14. Shri Hukam J)eo,Naraian Yadav 
15. Shri Charan Singh 
16. Shri Narendra p. Nathwani 

Ra;ya Sabha 
17. Shrimati Margaret ,Alva 
18. ,Shrl A. R. 'Ant.\llay 
18i Shrl Bipinpal Da. 
20. '~rl S. W. D~abe' 
21. ,Shrl Devendra Nath: Dwiv,edl 
22. Shrj G. Lakshmanan ,j I 

, 23. Shri Rabi Ray 
, 2.. 8hri D. P. SiDgh 

\' 

25. Sawaislngh St8od!a 
26. Shri ~ahadeo Prasad V P.fmB 

~ -.../ 

, SKRB'JlARIAT 

I ,,' ... ' " 

. •... ~:~ 

,-
','.; 

A" 

Shri Y. Sahai-Chip.f Lf!gfBlctie COn\Tnittee Offi'cer; 
LI!lQISLATIVE COUNSEL 

,:1 

, 

'Li. 

1. Shri R. V. S Peri-Sastri-Joint Secretary and Legislature 
Counsel. 

2. Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi-Additional Legialative Counsel. 
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

(DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL tr· ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS) 

1. Shri C. R. Krishnaswamy Raoo tiaHib-Secretary. 
2~ Shri R. C. Miara-.Addi.tional SeC'r'etary. 
3. Shri G. P. Kalra-Under Secretary. 

2. The Committee were inform~ th~t the Chairman was..-held up 
due to some urgent preoccuoations at Patna an·d would not be able 
to attend the sitting of the Commtttee.' 0 

3. In the absence of the Chairman. $hri N. G. RRn!!a wa~ elee'e" as' 
the Chairman for the 5ittinl( under. Rule 258 (3) of the Rules of Pro-
cedure and Conduct of BusineSs in Lok ·Sabha. 

4. After some discussion. the Committee decide-:i to adjourn .. without 
trAnsacting Any business. . ' 

5. The Committee authorised the Chairman .to fix the date and time 
Cor holding the next sitting. 

fl. The Committee then adjoumed. 
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XVI 
Sixteenth Sittiaa 

The Committee sat on Monday, the 17th April, 1978 from 15.00 to 
16;30 hours. 

PRESENT 
Shri Shyamnandan Mishra-Ch4irman.. 

M~MBERS 

Lok Sabha 
2. Shri Somnath Chatterjee 

" 1/ ' , 

·3. 8hri R.D. Gattani 
4; Shrilt'llti . Mrinal Gore 
5.ShH Ram Jethmalani 
6. Shri B: C. Kamhle 
7. Shri Mangal Deo 
8. Shri Narendra P. Nathwani 
9.ShriGauri Shankar Rai 

10. Shri Jagannath Sharma 
U. Sbri H\1kam DeoNarain Yadav . 
12. Shri Charan Singh 

13. Shrimati Margaret Alva 
14. Shri A. R. Antulay 
15. Shri Bipinpal Das . I 

16. Shri Devendra Nath I?~jV.e4i'·'li"\' 
17. Shri Vithal Gadgil. 

I, .: ,;' , 

18. Shri Bhupesh Gupta 
19. Shri G. Lakshmanan 

I . 'lo' tr. 

20. Shri N. G. Ranga 
21. Shri Rahi Ray " .. -. ", 

22. Shri Mahadeo Pras8'd Varma 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri Y. Sahai-Chief Legi.'Ilative ComfJl4ttee OfJi,«r. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL 

., 

1. Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri-Joint Sec~eta11l and Leg'illative 
Counsel. 

2. Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi-Additionoal LegisZatit)e Coun.tl. 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

(DlP.\RTMENT OF PERSONNEL " ADMlJiISTRArIVI 1lD'0IlM8) 

1. Shri C. R. Krishnaswamy Rao Sahfb-S.cr.t4'l1. 
2. Shri R. C. Misra-Additional Secrer.y. 
3. Shri G. P. Kalra-Under Secreta1'J/. 
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2. At the outaet, some membelisi. of the Committee pointed (Jut that 
the observai.ions made by the Prime Minis ~er ill Lok Sauba 011 the 20th 
.I!"ebruary, 1978 durin, th~ cOUfi~ 'Of dt!bate on the motion seeking exten-
&ion. gf the Ulne for pr~en"'Upn 0,( the report at the .Joint Committee 
amounted to an aspeL'l!>h')n on the Committee and its ml.:mbetS and pesireci 
that the Committee's v,ews in this regard. may be conveyed to the 
Prime MiniSl~er by the Chairman. 

The Home Minister stated that Committee should not take this view 
and the remarks of the Prime Minister were not meant to hurt the feel-
ings of the members. 

The Chairman observed that he had aLready talked to the Prime 
Minister in this connection and the Prime Minill.er had explained that he 
did not mean any reflection or aspersion c.n the Committee or ita mem-
bers. It seemed that he only wanted to expla:l1 that Government was 
keen for the expeditious enactment of the proposed legislation. 

'l'he matter, thereafter, was not pursued further. 
::So The Home Minister (Shri Charan Sinlh) , who attended the sitting. 

requ.-ted the indulgence of the Committee to permit him to have the 
Committee as he has to proceed to LuckDOW by 15.30 houri plane on 
some urgent work in public interest and thereafter he ieft. 

4. The Committee then held general discussion on some of the 
controversial aspects of the Bill. 

5. The Committee adji)urned to meet at 15.00 hours on Tuesday, the 
18th April, 1978. 

XVII 

Seventeeath Sitdn, 

The Commi.ttee sat on Tuesday, the 18th April, 1978 from 15.~O to 1$.450 
hours. . 

PRESENT 
Shri Shyamnandan Misbra-Chai'imatl 

MEMBEIUi 

Lok Sabha 
2. Shrimati Mrino.l Gore 
3. Shri Ram JeLhmaJani 
4. Shri Krishan Kant 
5. Shri Manlal Dco 
8. Shri Nathu Ram Mirdha 
7. Shri Narendra P. Nathwani 
8. 81111 K. Suiyanarayana 

RaJya Sabha 
9. Shrimati Margare~ Alva 

10. Shri Bipinpal Das . 
11. Shri Devendra Nath Dwivedi 
12. Shri Vithal Gadgil 
13. Shri Bhupellh Gup~a 
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14. Shri G. Lakshmanan 
15. Shri N. G. Ranga 
16. Shri Rabi Ray 
17. Shri Sawaisingh S!sodia 
18. Shri Mahadeo Prasad Vanna 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri Y. Sabai-Chief Legislative Committee ot1icer. 
LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL 

1. Shrt R. V. S. Peri-Sastri-.Toint Secretary and Legislative Coun-
sel. 

2. Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi-Additional Legislative Counsel. 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MTNISTRY OF HOME A""AIRS 

(DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL AND ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS) 

1. Shri C. R. Krishnaswamy Rae· Sahib-Secretary 
2. Shri R. C. Misra-Additional Secretary 
3. Shri G. P. Kalra-Under Sec"etary. 

2. In 'the absence of the Minister of Home Affairs (Shri' Charan Sinah) 
who could not attend the sitting ,because of his lbeing occupied. on IOIIie 
urgent work of public importance in Uttar Pradesh, the Committee could 
not take up clause-by-clause con.c;ideration of the Bill. 

3. The Comm~ttee, however, continued to hold general di,:ussion on 
some of the controversial aspects of the Bill. 

4. The Committee authorise::! the Chairman to fix the date and time for 
the next sittings. 

5. The Committee then adjourned. 

XVIII 
Eighteenth SittiDg 

The Committee sat on Friday, the 2ath April, 1978 from 15.00 to 15.4G 
hours. 

PRESENT 
Shri Shyamnandan Mfshra-Chairman 

MI'.MBEI\S 

Lok Sabha 
2. Shri DiUp Chakravarty 
3. Shri R. D. Gattani 
4. Shri M. Kalyanasundaram 
5. Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath 
6. Shri B. C. KambJe 
7. Dr. V. A. Seyfd Muhammad 
S. Shri Balasaheb Vikhe Patil 
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Y. ~nri lJaulat }tam Saran 
10. Shri K. Suryanarayana 
11. Shri Hukam Deo Narain Yada,,· 

Rajya Sahfla 
12. Shrimati Margaret Alva 
13. Shri S. W. Dhabe 
14. Sbri Vithal Gadgil 
15. Shri Bhupesh Gupta 
16. Shri G. Lakshmanan 
17. Shri N. G. Ranga 
18. Shri Sawaisingh Sisodia 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri Y. Sahai-Chief Legislative Committee Ofjreer. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL 

1. Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri-Joint Secretary and Legislative 
Counsel. 

2. Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi-Joint Secretary and Legislatit,e 
Counsel. 

REPJuasENTATIVES OF THE MINIS'l1lY OF HOME AI'PAIBS 

(DBPARTMBNT OF PERSONNEL & AbMINlSTRATIVE IlEFORMS) 

2. Shri R. C. Misra-Additional SecretaTy. 
3. Shri G. P. Kalra-Under Secretary. 

2. At the outset, the Committee were informed that the Minister of 
Home Affairs (Shri Charan Singb) was ill and admitted. intG All India 
Institute of Medical Sciences and as such it would not be possible for 
him to attend this sitting as well as the next sittings, if proposed to be 
held in the near future. 

3. The Committee felt that in the absence of the Minister of Home 
Aft'airs it would neit.her be possible nor desirable 'to take up clause .. by-
clause consideration of the Bill and, thereforE', decided to postpone it for 
the present. 

4. The Committee also felt that in view of th~ above, it would not now 
he possible for them to finalise the report and present it by the 12th 
May, 1978 as stipulated by the House. The Committee, therefore, decid-
ed to ask for further extension of time for presentation of the report by 
the last day of the first week of the next Session. The Committee also 
approved the memorandum to be circulated to members of Lok Sabha 
on behalf of Chairman-giving reasons for extension of time for presen-
tation of the report-as per annexure. 

5. The Committee authorised the Chairman and in his absence, Sbri 
M. Kalyanaslindaram to mOve necessary motion in the HOUse on the 12th 
\lav 1978. 

6. The sitting fixed for Saturday, the 29th April, 1978 was cancelled. 

7. The Committee then adjourned. 
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ANNEXURE 
Lok Sabha 

JOINT COMMITTEE ON THE LOKP AL BILL, 1977 

··-Memorandum giving reasons for extension of time for presentation 
of t.he Repor~ 

'l'he Jo.int Committee on the Lokpal Bill, U117 was COMtitu.ted ani a 
motion adopted by Lok Sabha on the 1st August, 1977 and concuaed in 
by Rajya Sabha on the 3rd August, 1977. The Committee were asked 
to report to the House by the 14th November, 1977. . 

2. The Committee have been granted two extensions of time for pre-
sentation of the report-the first exteusion was granted on the 14th 
November, 1977 upto the 20th February, 1978 and the second extension 
was granted on the 20th Febru8ll'y, 1978 upto the last day of the current 
Budget Session. 

3. The Committee have held 18 sittings 80 far; of these the Com-
mittee have held 4 sittings after the last extension granted on the· 20th 
~'ebruary, 1978. 

4. The Committee were keen to adhere to the time-shedule incUcated 
by the House on the 20th February, 1978, but regret that on ~o\int of 
the members being pre-occllpied wiith thp Budget Session and certain 
other cirCumstances known to the House, it could not make m.uch pro-
gress in the finalisation of the rel'<'rt. In view of this, the Committee, 
at their sitting held on the 28th April, 1978, felt that it would be 
possible for them to present thei'r report by the 12th May, 1978. 

5. The Committee have, therefore, decided to ask for further exten-
alon of time for presentation of the report by the last day of the first 
week of the next Session. 

NEW DELHI; SHYAMNANDAN MlSHRA, 
ChAirman, 

Joint Committee 01\ the Lokpllt Bill 

XIX 
Niueteeatla SiUiq 

The Committee sat on Thursday the 8th June, 1978 from 11.00 to 13.00 
hours and again from 15.00 to 17.10 hours. 

PRESENT 
Shri Shyamnandan MilJ,bra-Ch4irman 

MDous 
!.ok Sa.bha 

2. Shri R. K. Amin 
3. Shri R. D. Gattani 
4. Shri Ram Jethmalani 
5. Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath 
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6. Sbri B. C. Kemble 
7. 8bri Krishan Kant 
8. Shri M. V. Krishanappa 
9. Shri Mangal 'Deo 

10. Shri Nathu Ram Mirdha 
11. Shri Narendra P. Nathwani 
12. Shri Gauri Shankar Rai 
13. Shri Saugata Roy 
14. stiri Daulat Ram Saran 
15. Shri Jagannath Sharma 

. 16. Shri K. Suryanarayana 

Ra1ya Sabha 

17. Shrimati Margaret Alva 
18. Shri A. R. Antuli\y 
19. Shri Sunder Singh Bhandari 
20. Shri Bipinpal Das 
21. Shri S. W. Dhabe 
22. Shri Bhupesh Gupta 
23. Shri G. Lakshmanan 
24. Shri N. G. Rangs 
25. Shri N. K. P. Salve 
26. Shri Sawaisingh Sisodia 
27. Shri V. V. Swaminathan 
28. Shri Mahadeo Prasad Varma 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri Y. Sahai--Chief Legislative Committee Og;,cer. 
LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL 

1. Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sa&tri-.1oint SecretanJ and Legislative 
Counsel. 

2. Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi-Joint Sec,retary and Legislath,e 
Counsel. 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MINISTRY 01' HOME AFFAIRS (DIlPARTMENT OF 

PERSONNEL AND ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS) 

1. Shri M. Prasad-Secretary 
2. Shri R. C. Misra-Additional Secretary 
3. Shri G. P. Kalra-Under Secretary. 

2. Shri S. D. Patil, Minister of State for Home Aftairs, who is not a 
member of the Joint Committee, attended the sitting with the permis-
sion of the Chairman under the proviso to Rule 299 of the Rules of Pro-
cedure and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha. 

3. At the outset, the Chairman '\yelcomed the new Members Sarvashri 
N. K. P. Salve and V. V. Swaminathan. 



4. 'the Committee then held general discussion both in the forenoon 
and aftemoon session on some of the controversial provisions of the 
Bill viz. (i) inclusion of Members of Parliament within the definition of 
"public man" and (ii) the definitions of the terms "corruption" and "mis-
conduct" vis..cz..vis the notices o£ amendments on the Bin given by the 
Government. 

5. The, Committee were generally of the view that the Members 01 
Parliament should not, in the first instance, be subjected to any ex-
traneous authority for their actions as Members of Parliamellt 'fhe 
complaints, if any, against them might be routed through the Presiding 
Oftlcers of the respective Houses of Parliament. The Presiding Officer, 
on receipt of the complaint, might examine it and, if, after having regard 
to the nature of the complaint made, the provisions of Article 105 of the 
COlllltitution and all the circumstances of the case, found it fit for investi-
gation by the Lokpal. he might do so. No publicity should be given to 
any complaint made till it had been conclusively proved. Any premature 
publicity might be treated a criminal offence. 

6. The Committee were also generally of the opinion that the concept 
of "corruption" and "misconduct" for Members of Parliamenl and other 
public men should not be the same. The definition of the terms "corrup-
tion" and "misconduct" should be llUtde more streamlined and limited to 
the abuse of his position as a Member of. Parliament for undue pecuniary 
gains and should be precisely defined in the Bill itself. 

7. The Committee then adjournd to meet again at 11.00 hours on 
~'riday, the 9th June, 1978. 

xx 
Twentieth Sitting 

The Committee sat on Fdday, the 9th June, 1978 from 11.00 to 13.35 
hours and again from 16.00 to 18.25 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri Syamnancian Mishra-ChGirman 

MDmER 
Lok Sabha 

2. 8hri R. K. Amin 
3. Shri R. D. Gattani 
4. 8hri Hari Vishnu Kamath 
5. Shri B. C. Gamble 
6. 8hri KrishanKant 
7. 8hri M. V. Krishanappa 
8. Shri Manga] Dec 
9. Shri Nathu Ram Mirdha 

10. 8hri Narendra P. Nathwani 
11. Shri Gauri Shankar Ral 
12. Shri Jagannath Sharma 
13. Shri K. Suryanarayana 
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Rajya Sabha 

14. Smi A. R. Antulay 
15 Shri Sunder Singh Bhandari 
16. Shti Bipinpal Das 
17. Shri S. W. Dhabe 
18. Shri Bhupesh Gupta 
19. Shri G. Lakshmanan 
20. Shri N. G. Ranga 
21. Shri N. K. P. Salve 
22. 8hri Sawaisingh Sisodia 
23. Shri Mahadeo Prasad Varma 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri Y. Sahai-Chief Legi81ativ~ Committee Ot/icp.r. 
I 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL 

1. Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri-Joint S~1'etary and Legislative 
Counsel. 

2. Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi-Additional LegiaZative Counsel. 

REPRESENTA'nVm OF THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

(DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL & ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS) 

1. Shri M. Prasad-Secretary. 
2. Shri R. C. Misra-Additional Secretary. 
3. Shri G. P. Kalra-Under Secretary. 

2. Suri S. D. Patil, Minister of State for Home Affairs, who is not 
a member of the Joint Committee, attencied the sitting with tlie permis-
sion of /the Chairman under the proviso to Rule 299 of the Rules of Pro-
cedure and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha. 

3. The Committee held further. general discussion both in the forenoon 
and afternoon Sessions on sonte of the controversial provisions of the viz. 
(1') inclusion of Chief Minisrters within the deftnition of ~'publi4 man" and 
. (ii) the "competent authority" in the case of Prime Minister vis-a-vis the 
notices of amendments given by the Government. 

4. Th Committee were generally of the view that as the Chief Minis-
ters were answerable tb their respective legislatures and the State 
Legislatures, as per opinion of the Attorney-General of Indi~, were com-
petent to legislate on the subject under item 45 in List tIl (Cancunent 
Ust) of the Constitution of India, it would not be desirable to bring 
them within the purview of the proposed. legislation. 

However, if the Committee so felt, a general recommendation might 
be made in the report to the effect that the Government migh"turge 
upon the State Governments to bring the Chief Ministers within the 
purview of the Lokayukt Acts, where enacted, and to enact similar legis-
lation where the State Governments have not done so. In fact it was 
Committee's belief that the example set at the Centre would be followed 
in the States. 
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During the course of discussion on the said controversial issues, the 
Committee also considered whether the top-ranking civil servant. viz. 
Secretaries, Additional Secretaries, Joint Secretaries and the Directors 
attached to the various MinistrieslDepartments of the Government of 
India should be brought within the jurisdiction of the proposed Lokpal. 

The Committee were generally of the view that since the proposed 
Bill provided only for enquiries into allegations of misconduct againSt 
"public men" and of corruption at "higher political level", it would not 
be within ,the competence of the Committee to suggest such an amend. 
ment to the provisions of the Bill which would go beyond the scope of 
the Bill. 

However, if the Committee so felt, a general recommendation in 
this behalf might be made in the Report that Government, in 
the light of experiences gained during the working of the present provi-
sions, might examine if it was necessary in the interest of the main object 
of the Bill to bring forward an amending Bill to cover public servants. 

6. Discussion on the controversiial pro\;s.!on re-lating to "competent 
authority" in the case of Prime Minister was not concluded. 

7. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 11.00 hours on 
Saturday, the 10th June, 1978. 

XXI 
Twentyftrst SittfDl' 

The Committee sat on Saturday, the 10th June, 1978 from 11.00 to 
13.15 hours and again from 15.00 to 17.45 hours. 

PRESENT 
Shri Shyamnandan Mishra-Cha4rman 

MEMJlE1tS 

Lok Sabha 
2. Shri R. K. Amin 
3. Shri R. D. Gattani 
4. Shri Ram J ethmalani 
5. Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath 
6. Shri B. C. Kamble 
7. Shri Krishan Kant 
8. Shri M. V. Krishanappa 
9. Shri Mangal Deo 

10. Shri Nathu Ram Mirdha 
11. Shri Narendra P. Nathwani 
12. Shri Daula'; Ram Saran 
13. Shri Jagannath Sharma 
14. Sbri K. Suryanarayana 
15. Sbri Hukam Deo Narain Yadav 
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Rajya Sabha 
16. Shri A. R. Antulay 
17. Shrj Sunder Singh Bhandari 
18. Shri Bipinpal Das 
19. Shri S. W. Dhabe 
20. Shri Bhupesh Gupta 
21. Shri G. Lakshmanan 
22. Shri N. G. Ranga 
23. Shri Rabi Ray 
24. Shri Sawaisingh Sisodia 
25. Shri V. V. Swaminathan 
28. Shri Mahadeo Prasad Varma 

SECRF.TARIAT 

Shri Y. Sahai-Chief Legislative Committee Officer. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 

1. Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri-Joint Secretary and Legislative 
Counsel. 

'2. Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi-Joint Secretary and LegisZatiue 
Counsel. 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFTAms 

(DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL AND ADMINISTRATIVE REFoRMS) 

1. Shri M. Prasad-Secreta.ry. 
2. Shri R. C. Misra-Additional Secretary. 
3. Shri G. P. Kalra-Under Secretary. 

2. Shri S. D. PatH, MiniSlter of State for Home Affafrs, who is not a 
member of the Joint Committee, attended the sitting with the permis-
sion of the Chairman under the proviso to Rule 299 of the Rules of Pro-
cedure and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha. 

3. The Committee held fUrther general discussion both in forenoon 
and afternoon sessions on some of the controversial provisions of the 
Bill vis-a-vis the amendments given by the Government. 

4. The Committee resumed further general discussion on the question 
of the "competent authority" in the case of Prime Minister left incon-
clusive on 9·6-1978. 

The Committee were generally of the view that as the role of compe-
tent authority under the proviSions of the proposed Bill was to examine 
and suggest action on the findings or Report of the Lokpal on the com-
plaint; it would not be in conformity wilth the principles of jurispnldence 
and natural justice and apparently would look odd if the Prime Minister 
was made the "competent authority" for the complaints against htmRelf. 
It might even be embarrassing to the Prime Minister if he were to act 
I'S judge of action in his own case. 

After considering the various alternatives, the Committee were gene-
rally of the view that since the Council of Ministers including the Prime 
Minister was primarily responsible to Lok Sabha, the Speaker might be 
made as the "competent authOI:~ty" in the ca~ of the Prime Minist-:r~ 
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5. The Committee then held further general discussion on lOme other 
controversial provisions of the Bill viz. (i) on the question of enquiries 
being mllde on the allegations of misconduct against public men for the 
duration of five years preceding the commencement of the proposed Act 
and (il) punishment for false and frivolous compiaints. 

The Committee were generally of the opinion that the existing provi-
sions relating to enquiries being conducted on the complaints of miscon-
duct for the preceding five years from the commencement ot the Act 
were a ,.lutary one on balance of ~sideratfons of various factors. 

The Committee were generally of the view that in order to check 
filing of frivolous of vexatious complaints, a prOVision for punishment of 
imprisonment for maximum period of one year, apart from forfeiture 
of a sum of one thousand rupees required to be deposited with the com-
plaint, might be provided in the Bill. 

6. The Committee were also generally of the opinion that in a case 
where the complaint was successful in proving the complaint flied by him; 
the costs incurred by him might be reimbursed to him. The Com~ittee 
also felt that it should be examined from the legal point of view whether 
I.okpal could recommend a reward to the complainants where the com-
plaints came out true. 

7. The Committee further decided to hold discussion on the provision 
regarding "Appointment of Lokpal" at thE'lr next sUiting. 

8. The Committee then decided to hold their next series of sittings 
on Friday, the 30th June, Saturday, the 1st July and if necessary, on 
Sunday, the 2nd July, 1978 to have further discussion on the few remain-
ing issues and take up clause-by-clause conside1'ation of the Bill. 

9. The Committee then adjourned. 

XXII 
TWeDtyseeond Sitting 

The Committee sat on Friday, the 30th June, 1978 from 10.30 to 13.30 
hours and again from 15.30 to 17.30 hours. 

PRESENT 
Shri Shyamnancian Mishra-Chairman 

MEMBERS 
Lok Sabha 

2. Shri R. K. Amin 
3. Shr,i Dilip Chakra·,1&.rty 
4. Shri Somnath Chatterjee 
5. 8hri R. D. Gattani 
6. Shrimati MrlnaI Gore 
7. Shrl Ram JethmaJanf 
8. Shri B. C. Kemble 
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9. Shri Krishan Kant 
10. Shri M. V. Krish'anappa 
11. Shri Man,al Deo 
12. Shr1 Nathu Bam Mirdha 
13. Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammad 
14. Shrt Narendra P. Nathwani 
15. Shri Gauri Shankar Rai 
16. Shri Saugata Roy 
17. Shri Sasankasekhar Sanyal 
18. Shri Daulat Ram Saran 
19. Shri B. Shankaranand 
20. Shri Jagannath Sharma 
21. Shri C. M. Stephen 
22. Shri Hukam Deo Narain Yadav 

Rc&jyc& Sabh4 

23. Shrimati Margaret Alva 
24. Shri A. R. Antulay 
25. Shri Sunder Singh Bhandari 
26. 8hri Bipinpal Das 
27. 8hri Devendra Nath Dwivedi 
28. Shri Vithal Gadgil 
29. Shri Bhupesh Gupta 
30. Shrt G. Lakshmanan 
31. Shri .N. G· Ranga 
32. Shri Rabi Ray 
33. Shri N. K. p. Salve 
34. Shri Mahadeo Prasad Varma 

SIX.'UTARIAT 

Shrj Y. Sahai-Chief LegiBl4tive Committee' OtJicer. 

Legislative Counsel 
1. Shri R. V. S. Peri Sastri-Joint Secreto.ry C&nd Legisla.tive 

Counsel. 
2. Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi-JOint' Secretary and Legisle&tive 

Counsel. 
R.I:PREsI:NTATIVIS OF THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

(Department of Personnel 8£ Administrative Refonns) 
1. Shri M. Prasad-Secretary. 
2. 8hri R. C. Misra-AdditionGl SecretC&11I. 
3.· Shri G. P. KaIra-Under Secretc&ry. 

2. Shri S. D. PatiI. Minister of State for Home Affairs. who is' not :I 

member of the Joint Committee. attended the sittinJ{ with the permission 
of the Chairman under the proviso to Rule 299 of the Rules of Procedure 
and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha. 



iI. At the outset the Chairman read out the relevant extracts from 
the J.Vllnutes ot the Ilnh, ~Oth and ~lst sittings of lobe Joint Committee 
held un tue ~t.b., 11th and iUth June, 1!7'~ respectively, outLning the 
genera! vIew 01 the Committee on Lne fo!iOW'UlgcontroYel'8ial pomts:-

(1) Inclusion of, MemDers ot ParlJament under the purview of the 
Bill. . .... .. ... 

(2) The competent authority in the case of Members of Parlia-
ment. .. - _._. 

(3) Definition of the terms "corruption" and "misconduct". 
(4) Excl\lS!on of Chief Ministers from the purview of the Bill. 
(5) Inclusion of Civil Servants (Secretaries etc.) under the pur-

view of the Bill. 
(6) Competent authority in the case of Prime Minister. 
(7) Enquiries on the allegations of misconduct aaainst public men 

for the duration of five years precedine the commencement 
of the proposed Act. 

(8) Deterrent· punishment for frivolous complaints. 

4. The Committee thereafter held general di8cuuion both in the 
forenoon and af,ternoon sessions on some of the controversial provisions 
of the Bill viz. (i) Appointment of Lokpal; and (ii) Number of Lokpals 
to be appointed. 

5. The Committee were eenerally of the view that no qualiflcation 
should be laid down for appointment of Lokpal. As reprds machinery 
for appointment of Lokpal the Committee felt that difterent shadel o£ 
opinion in the Houses should be consulted In the appointment of Lokpal. 
The provision might, therefore, be made that the Chairman of the Coun-
cil of States and the Speaker of the HOUle of the People might c()D8ult 
the Leaders of Parties and Groups in the respective Housea before ex-
pressing their views to the President. 

6. Discussion on the controversial provision relating to number of 
Lokpals to be appOinted was not concluded. 

7. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 10;30 hourI on 
Saturday, the lilt J.uly, 1978. 

DIll 

'1'weat1thinI ... 
'l'he Committee 'sat on Saturday, the 1st July, 19'78 from 10.30 to 13.40 

hours and again from 15.30 to 17.30 hours. 

Shri Shyamnandan Mishra-Cfulinnan 
MI!:MBERS 

Lok SGbha 

2. Shri R. K. Amin 
3. Shrt Dilip Chakravarty 
4. Shri Somnath Chatterjee 



8. Shri R. D. Gattani 
6. 8hrimati Mrinal Gore 
7. Shri B. C. Kamble 
8. 8hri Kriahan Kant 
9. Shri M. V. Krishanappa 

10. Shri Nathu Ram Mirdha 
11. Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammad 
12. 8hri Narendra P. Nathwani 
13. Shri Balasaheb Vikhe Patil 
14. Shri Gauri Shankar Rai 
IS. Shri Saugata Roy 
16. Shri Sasankasekhar Sanyal 
17. Shri Daulal Ram Saran 
18. Shri B. Shankaranand 
19. 8hri Jagannath Sharma 
20. Shri C. M. Stephen 
2l. Shri K. Suryanarayana 
22. Shri Hukam Deo Narain Yadav 

Rajya Sabha 
23. Shrimati Margaret Alva 
24. Shri A. R. Antulay 
25. Shri Sunder Singh Bhandari 
26. Shri Blpinpal Das 
27. Shri Vithal Gadsil 
28. Shri Bhupesh Gupta 
29. Shri G. Lakshmanan 
30. Shri N. G. Rangs 
31. Shri Rabi Ray 
32. Shri N. K. p. Salve 
33. Shri Sawaisingh Sisodia 
34. Shr! Mahadeo Prasad Varma 

SEcRETARIAT 

Shri Y. Sahai-Chief LlrgiBlf&tive CommUtee Of1i.c".. 
LBDIsLA'l'IQ Covxsa. 

1. Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri-Join.t SeC1'et4r" a.n.d LegiaZcltiN 
Counsel. 

2. ShrimatiV. S. Rama Devi-Joint Secreta.ry and Legialatit1e 
Coumel. 

RIIPRESBNTATIVES OF THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

(DEPARTMENT OF PERsONNEL AND A»MINISTMTlVB REroRMS) 

1. Shri M. Prasad-Secretat'1l. 
2. Sbri R. C. Misra-Additional Secretary. 
3. Shr! G. P. Kalra-Und". Secretary. 
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I: Shri S. D. Patll, Minister of State for Home Aftairsl who is not i 

member of the Joint Committee, attended the sitting with the permission 
of the Chairman under the proviso to Rule 299 of the Rules of Procedure 
and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha. 

3. The Committee resumed further discussion on the remaininl 
controversial provision of the Bill relating to the number of Lokpall to 
be appointed, left inconclusive OD the 30th June, 1978. 

The Committee were generally of view that there should be OIlly one 
Lokpal. If there were more than one Lokpal. the competent authority 
would be confronted at times with more than one opinion and lOme-
times with majority and minority opiniOl18 which would make his task 
difficult to examine and process the matter with a view to takin, action 
thereon. 

4. The Committee, before taking up clause-by-clause consideration of 
the Bill, diseuuecl the procedure to be adopted for coDltderation of the 
notices Of amendments to the various clauses of the Bill received from 
the Members and decided that:-

(1) the amendments tabled by Sarvarshri Jaaannath Sharma, 
R. K. Amin and R.D. Gattan!, which were based on the general 
agreement arrived at by the Committee on the controversial 
provisions of the Bill at their sittings held on the 8th, 8th, 10th 
and 30th June and 1st July. 19'78 respectively, and carried the 
general backing of the Government, mijht be CODIidered first; 
and 

(it) thereafter. if the members felt it necessary, they might move 
their amendments as and when reipectlve claU1e8 and amend-
ments thereon were taken up. 

5. The Committee then took up clause-by-clause conaideration of the 
Bill. 

6. CIG1U. 2.-The following amendment. were accepted:-

(I) Page 1, line 8, 

for "2" substitute "2. (1)". 

(ii) Page I, for lines 9 to 14, ,ubltitute-
"(1) 'competent authority' in re1ati~n to a eomplaint against a 

public man, means tbe competent authority in relation to 
such complaint determined in accordanee with the pro-
visions of 8ub-section (2) and the rules made thereunder .... 

(iii) Pale I, 
for lines 15 ancl 18, 

nbBtitute "(b) 'Complaint' me8IUI a complaint aUelln, that a pub-
lic man bal. while holding any of tbe offices referred 

to in clause (g) committed miBconduct. ". 



Misconduct 
by a pubUc 
man. 

(tv), Page 1, "-/tn line 16, imlrt-
.. (bb) 'complaint against a legislator' means a complaint alleilnii 

misconduct by a person who, at the time of the alleged 
commission of such misconduct was a Member of Parlia .. 
ment without being a member of the Council of Ministers 
for the Union or a Member of the Legislative Assembly 
for· a Union territory without being a member of the 
Council of Ministers for such Union territory;" 

(v) .Page 2, line 10, 

for "who is or has been" 
BubBtitv.te "who holds or has held the otlce of-" 

(vi) Page 2, omit line 14. 

Further consideration of the clause was held over. 

7. 'Dhe Committee rose at 13~40 hours and reassembled at 15.30 houri • 
. Further clause-by-clauHe consideration of the Blll was resumed. 

8. Clause 3.-The following amendments were accepted:-

(i) Pages 2 and 3, fOf' lines 25 to 45 and lines 1 to 4 respectively, 
su.bstitute-

3. (1) A public man, other than a legislator, commits misconduct-

(a) if he Is actuated in the discharge of hisfunotions as such 
public man by corrupt motives; or 

(b) if he abuses, or attempts to abuse, or knowinS'ly allows to 
be abused, his p:>sition as such public man for aecurinS' for 
himself or for any of his relatives or associates any valuable 
thing or pecuniary advantage, or 

(c) if any act or omission by him constitutes corruption. 

(2) A legislator commits misconduct if he abuses, or attempts 
toahue, or lmowingly allows to· be abUHd, his positiOb as 
such legislator for securing for himself directly or indirectly 
any valuable thing or pecuniary advnntage. 

(3) A public man who abets, or conceals or attempts to conceal 
from detection, the commission of misconduct· of the nature 
specified in sub-section (1) or, as the case may be, sub-
section (2), by 'another public man abo commita mis-
conduct. 

Ezplana.tion.-For the purposes of this section,-

(a) "Associate" in relation to a public man includes any person 
in whom such public man is intel'f!lJted; 

(b) ulegialator" means a person who is a Member of Parliament 
without being a member of the Council of Ministers for the 
Union or a Member of the Legislative Aseembly for a UnfoD 
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territory without being a member Of·the Couneil of Jrfinisterl 
for such Union territory; 

(c) A person shall be deemed to be relatift of anotberlf, and 
only if,-

Ca) they are members of a Hindu undivided family; or 
Cb) they are husband and wife; or 

(c) the one is related to the other in the manner indicated 
below:-

1. Father. 
2. Mother (including stepoomother). 
3. Son (including step-son). 
4. Son's wife. 
5. Daughter (including stelMiaughtol'). 
6. Son'e son. 
7. Son's daughter. 
8. Daughter's husband. 
9. Daughter's son. 

10. Brother (including step-brother). 
11. Sister (including step-siste1')'. 

(if) Page 3, omit lines 5 to 15. 
The clause, as amended, was adopted. 

9. The Committee decided that instead of meeting on Sunday, the 
2nd July, 1m as decided earlier, they might sit on Monda,., the 3rd 
July. una from 10.30 t:l 13.00 hours and again from 15.00 to 1'1.00 hours 
and continue clause-by-claUie consideration of the Bill. 

10. The Committee then adjourned. 

XXIV 
Tweatyfoarth SItU .... 

The Committee sat on Monday. the 3rd July. 1978 from 10.30 to 13.30 
hours and again from 15.00 to 17.30 hour ... 

PRESENT 
Shri Shyamnandan Mishra-Chainnan 

MEMDI"RS 

Lok Sabha 
2. Shri R. K. Amin 
3. Sbri Somna.1.h Chatterjee 
4. Shrt R. D. Gattani 
5. Shrt Kanwar Lal Gupta 
8. Shri Ram Jethmalani 
'1. Sbri B. C. Kamble 
8. Shri Krishan Kant 
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9. Shri Mangal Deo 
10. 8hri Nathu Ram Mirdha 
11. Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammad 
12. Shri Narendra P. Nathwani 
13. Shr,i Balasaheb Vikhe Patil 
14. Sbri Daulat Ram Saran 
15. Sbri Jagannath Sharma 
16. Shrl K. 8uryanarayana 
17. Shri Hukam Deo Narain Yadav 

Ra;ya Sabka 
18. Shri A. R. Aritulay 
19. 8hri S'under Singh Bhandari 
20. Shri S. W. Dhabe 
21. Shri Vtthal GadgU 
22. Shri Bhupesh Gupta 
23. Shri G. Lakshmanan 
24. Shri N. G. Ranga 
25. Shri Sawaisingh SiJodia 
26. Shri Mahadeo Prasad Varma 

SECRI.TAJUAT 

Shri Y. SahIJi-Chiej Legislative Committee Officer. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL 

1. Shri R. V. S. Peri-Bastri-Joi,nt Sec.'retury and Legillative Counsel. 
2. Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi·-J oint Secretary' lind Legblatiw 

Counsel. 

Rl!:PRESENTATION OF THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

(Department of PerS07meZ and AdminiStrative Refonns) 

1. Shri M. Prasad-Se('retary. 
2. Shri R. C. Misra-Addition"Z Secretary. 
3. Shrt G. P. Kalra-Under Secretary. 

2. Shri S. D. Patil, Minister of State for Home Affairs, who is not a 
member of the Joint Committee, atttnded the si!tting with the permission 
of the Chairman under the proviso to Rule 299 of the Rules of procedure 
and Conduct o,f Business in Lok Sabha. 

3. The Committee resumed further clause-by-clause consideration ot 
the Bill. 

4. Clause 2.-;-[vide paf'Cl 6 of the minutea dated the bt July, 1978].-
The following amendments were accepted: 

Page 2, after line 2~. imert-
.. (2) The competent aUrthority in relation to a complaint under this 

Act shall be detennined in accordance with the provisions of 
the Table below with I'E'ference to the ofllce held by the person 



,,~i~t, whom su~h cOIJ':l.Pl~llt is made at the.ti,o;l.c.,Qf the Ct\I'It' 
mission of the mi~conduct alleged tq I),aVd been: co.r(Ull.itted by 
such person in tqe 1 complaint. .~ 

Provided that where during the period any misconduct is. ;llleged 
to have been committed by a person in a complaint, such per-
SM held successively different· offices. the 'competent ~uthorfty 
shall be determined with reference to the last of the offices 
Reld by him dUring that period: "'., . 

, , 
T~ TABLE 

Si, No.;, Compet.ftt 4uthorit1/' 
. \ '" ~.', .. 

1. Prime Minister The Speaker of the House of the 
·People. ' .. " 

2. Any other J\4ern~r. <includ-
ing a Deputy Minister) of the 
Council of Ministers for the 
Union. 

"" The Prime Miniater. 

3. Member of Parliament who 
Is not a Member of the 
Council of Minislers for the 
Union. 

4.. Any other Office 

The Chairman of the COl4Dcll. of 
States in the cale of a Membe~ of 
that Councll and the Speaker of the 

, aouse oftha People in the caSe 'of 
a Member of that Hou.se and. w~8fe 
the complaint ill a,alnllt such 
Speaker, the Deputy ~.r ol',the 
House of the People. 

Such authority al may be, prea· 
cribed". 

ThE: Clause, as further amcnd~, was adopted. 

5, Clause 4.-The following amendment was accepted:--

Page 3, aftcr line 21, ~nsert-

"Provided that heforc expressing hi!!' view, the Chaftn1.Hl of the 
Council of States or the Speaker of the House of the people 
may consult the leadert; oS various Parties and Grollpe! in, the 
Council of States or as thE case may be in the House of the 
People." 

The cla~<Ie, as amended, was adopted, 

6, (."lause. 5 and 6:-Thele clauses were (ldopted without at1y amend· 
ment. ' -, 

" 

7. Clauses 7 ana ·8:-··These clauses we.re adop~d ~tb<'Ut an~' amt..ond· 
ment. 

8. ClaUlf! 9:-Thefol1owin~ amendments were accepted:-· 
(I) Page 5, line 25. 

for "The Lokpal shall have" 
su.bRtitut,e "The Lokpal shall aftpoint" 

(it) Page 5. after line 41, insert- ... 
II (3A) in t!1e. discharge of their luncUons under ibis Ac:, the 

offlcen! and em",loyeeii referred to in flUb-SCCt'U.n (1) and 
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-.. ,'. 

tnt' o1ficcrs, employees. agencies and persllns referred to fIl 
sub~section (2l sha)] ·be subject to the exc1usive admini~ 

1Itrative control and direction of· the Lok pal." 

The clause. as amended, was adopted. 

A. Clavse lO.-The following amendment was accepted:-

Page 6, llfter line 5, in~eri-
II (IA) Tht' Lokpal may influire into any act of oonduct ot any per-

son other than II. public man in so far as he considet·s it nece.-
sary ao to do inr the purpose of his inquiry into any allega-
tion of miscondut1 against a public man". 

The clause, ('IS amended. was IldopLed. 

10. Clausf" il.-ThE (ollowing amtmdment was acccptod:-

Pa~e, 6, 
omit lines 1~ to IH. 

'The clause, as amended, was adopted. 

11. Cl",usl! J 2..--The fol1o\\'inl~ amendments were accepted:-

(I) Page 6, aftpr line 31) 1118ert-

HExplanl\tion.-For the purpm:e of sub-section. public servant 
means,-

(a·) any person wl-.o iii a member of a Def.-nce service or (If a 
civil !'lerv.ice of the Union 01' n State or of an all~Inriia ser-
vice or holds anv poet ('onnected with Defence Itr any civil 
post under the Union (lr a S'a'LCj 

(b) :lny person in the !'lervice or pay of II local 3uthorHy, a 
corpuration C'stahlished by or under a. Central Pro',incia] 
or State Act or Il Govern:nent l~ompany, as deflned in sec· 
~jnn 617 of the Companies Act, 1956". 

(il) PRJ{C 6. ll!fc>·,. 1in~ :n. hv!('rt-

"(lA) Notwithstanding ;mvthing contained in sub-section (1), 
n complAint again fit a legi.ilator shall be made to ~he com~ 
pf'tent authoriLy (hereaftf''' in this section referred to al 
'he ~ppropriate authority) concerned and that authority 
mRy. huving rt'!,!ard to the nature of th" 311c~;ttiom; mllde in 
the comI)laint. thc provif;ion:; of article ]1)5 of the Co,ns.ti-
fu:ion or. 81' the- ,'Uf. muy be. section Hi of the U'lio.n Tee-
ri~ories Act. 1903 and all the circum ;tances of the CRse, 

refer t.he complaint to the I .. okpld. or deal with. or mRa 
orders ff'l,I' dealing with. ·he complaint in such inanner at 
thllt au.thorit~· m:.l~· deem m." 

(m) Pa~e 6, line 3~. 

tift,..,. "sub-section (3)" 

.. serf ··or. if th€ ron1fllainant iF \1nahh: to 'nake the d,~posit. an 
Applh'ation for excmptl'ln ft'Orn the requiremen~ as t.o fJUeb 
depm;lt". 



(iv) Page 6, line 40, 
for "the Lokpal" 
sub.titute "the Lokpal or, as the case may be, ttl., appropriate 

au~hority". 

(v) Page 6, line 44, 
for "Lokpal" 
.ub.titute "Lokp:al or. alth. caSE' may ~. the .ppro!>:-~IIlt.e 

authority". 
(vi) Page 6, line ,46, 

for "Lokpa)", 
BtLbstitute "LQkps.l or. Rill· tht' " .. »t' maiY bu. 'hl" ap~pri.t. 

authority". 

(vii) Page 7. line t. 
for "Lokpal" . 

• ublltitute "LokpaJ or the IIppropriatf' aLlthoril~y". 

(vHi) Page 7, line 6, 
jor "Lokpal". 
substitute "Lokpal or the· appropriate authority". 

The clause, as amended, was adopted. 

12. Clause l3.-The clause was adopted wjthout any amendmeat. 

13. Clause 14.-The following amendment was accf'pted:-

Page 7, after line 36. insert-
"Provided that an inquiry in l'~pect of a comp1ilin~ .,.iu.t , 

lelillator .hall be conducted only in camera,". 

Th, clal.lSe, a. amended. was adopted. 

14. Clawe, 15 And 16.--Theae clau... wefe, a"pt.d without ..". 
amendment 

15. The Committee rose at 13.30 houra and r ..... mbled a, tlUO houq... 

J'urther clause-by-clause consideration of the Bill WI. I'ftumed. 

18. C14u.u 17.-The followinC .... endmen ... were .ccepled:-

(i) Pa .. 9, line 35, 
fo'r "can be" 
su:bstitute "has bHn" 

(U) Page 9, Unes 39 and 40, 
for "can be" 
aub.titute "have or bas been" 

(iii) Pa,e· 9, Un. 42, tUld at the ead-

.-

"and inform tM complainant aDd \be. eoneemed pubUcr 111" 
abou.t this havine rude 1M report". 
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(iv) Page 10, tOT lines 1 to 13, 

substitute II (3) If the Lokpal is satisfied with the actio. taken, 
. o~proposed, to pe. taken, on the basis of his report under 

clause (b) of sub-section (1), he shall close the case under 
informati{)n to the complainant, the public man and the 
competent authority concerned, but where hE! is not so satis-
fied and if he considers that the case so deserves he may 
make a special J'eport upon the case, to the President. 

(4) The Lokpal shall present annually to the President a con-
solidated report on the administration of this Act. . 

(5) As soon as may be after, and in any case not law than 
ninety days from, the receipt of a special r,eport under sub-
section (3), or, the annual report under sub-section (4), the 
President shall cause the same together with an explanatory 
memorandum to be laid before each" House of Parliament. 

E:rplana.tion.-In computing the period of ninety days referred 
to in this sub-section, any period during which Parliament, 
or, as the case may be, either House of Parliament is not in 
session shall be excluded." 

The clause, as amended,' was adopted. 

17. Clau.se 18.-In view of the amendment relating to "competent 
authority" in the case of Prime Minister made in clause 2 of the Bill, the 
provisions contained in this clause were redundant. 

'rhe clause, ,was, therefore, not adopted. 

18. Clau.'1es 19 and 20.-These clauses were adopted without any 
amendment. 

19. New Clause 20A.~Tbe folloWing new clause was adqpted:-
Page 10, a.fter line 39, inser,t-

20A. (1) No complaint against a Legislator or any proceedings (wl?-
th'!" fey 'way <1f verification, inquiry or otherWise) in respect of suCh com-
plaint or any information in respect of such complaint or proeeedings 
(including any e\ridE::nce furnished, collE"cted Qr recorded in relation to 
sufh complaint or'in 'the course of or for the purpose Of such proceed· 
ings) .shall he disclosed ~r published by any. persou-

(a) where such complaint has been referred to the Lokpal under 
clause (tA) of 'section" 12, 'at any time before the diSMisSal of 
such complaint under clause (1) of section 13, or if the J,.qkpal 
conducts an inquiry into such complaint under section 14 at 

~"" any time before he closes the case under clause (a)' of sub-
sectio~ (1) of section 17 or, as the case may be, before he 
makes a report in respect of the case under cla~ (b), of that 
sub-section; . , , 

(b) in any other case, before the competent authority cpncerned 
discloses or announces in the prescribed manner the findinp 
in respect of the allegations m~ein such complaint: 

." ,Provided t ... t .poWng. in. this sub-section shall apply-
(I) to any disclosure for the pul'poses of· thia Act; .. 



': (b) to any disclosure or publicati-on with respect to' proceedln .. 
for any offence under this Act or any other law; or 

(c) to any disclosure or publication for such other purposei u 
may be approved by the competent authority concerned. 

(2) Whoever contravenes the provisions of sub-section (1) shall b. 
purlished with imprisonment for a term which may extend to six months, 

"or with ftne or with' both. 

(3) The provisions of this seetion shall have effeC!t notwUlutanding 
any thin, in any other section of this Act or in any other enactment.". 

20. Clause 2t..:-The clause was adopted without any amendment. 

21. Clause 22.-The following ~endment was accepted:-

Page 11, after line 47, insert-

"Explanation-For the purposes of this Section tHigh Court' 
means the High Court with;n the hi=-isdiction of, whic!1 the 
person convicted ordinarily resides or carries on businetlS or 
personally works for gain or the H ~,:.ll Court within whose 
jurisdiction the order of conviction >~; been passed!'. 

The clause, as amended, was adopted. 

22. New Clause 22A.-The following new clause was adopted:-
Page 12, after line 5. insert-

22A. (1) Every person who wilfully or maliciously makes any com-
plaint which he knows or has reason to believe to be false under this 
Act shall be punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend 
to one year and shall also be liable to fine which may extend to rupee! 
three thousand. 

(2) No court, except a court of Session. shall take cognizance of an 
offence under sub-section (l). 

(3) No 9UCJ'! Court shall take cOgJ"izance of such offence except on a 
complaint in writing made by the Public Ptoserotor I\t the direction of 
.the Lokpal and the Court of SE'Ssion may take CQgnizance Qf the offence 
on such complaint without the case being committed to it. 

;-- (4) The Court 0:( Seajon, on eoMjetion of the person making f.11" 
complaint, may award, out of the amotlnt'" fine, to ,~he public man 
against whom such false complaint has been made 5Ul'h amount of corn.-
pensation as it thinks fit. 

(5) The provisions of this ~ction shall have effect nntwLttwtaudinl 
anything to the contrary contained in the Code of Criminal Procedure, 

2 ottt7t. 1973." 

23. Cla-.uf! 23.-'fhe tollo",ing amE:ndments were accepted:-:-
Ci) Page 12, omit lines 6 to 9. 
(ii) Page 12, Jines 15 and 18, 

omit "Where any additional functiona are conter/ed on tila 
Lokl1al under IUb-lectton (1), or" 

The clause, as amended, wu adopted. 

Acticm 
in "a .. 
talae com-
plaint. 
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24. CLcz'ulit: 24.-This clause was adopted without any amendment. 

25. New clause 24A.-The followinq new clause was adopted:-

Page 12, afte1' line 27, in.'1ert-

"Compen-
•• tion or 
reward or 
both pay-
able in 
certain 
cases to 
cpm-
plain ant. 

24A. If the Lo}'pal is satisfled-

(a) that all or ally of the allega~io.n8 made in a com-
plaint have I)r has been substnntiatt"d either whol. 
ly or pal tly: ul"d 

(b) that having regArd 1.0 the expenses incurred by 
the complainant in relation to the proceeding.; in 

respect of such c:omplaint and all other relevant 
circumstances of the case the complainant desp.rves 
to ,be compensated or rewarded. 

the Lokpal shall determine the amount which ~hall be paid tt) the 
complainant by way of such compensation or reward and the Central 
Governmen't shall pay the amount or amounts 30 determined to the 
complainant.." 

26. Claulie 25.·-The following amend: nent was acceptE'd:-

Page 12, lines 3"-33, 

fOT "No proceedings of the Lokpal shall be hl:!ld bad for wllnt of 
f~nn and no proceedings" 

substitute "No proceedings (otht>r than the proceedings llnder sec-
tion 22) ". 

The clause, as amendf"d, was adopted. 

27. Clot/8e 26.-The following amendment was accepted:--

Page 12, lines 40-41, 
fOt ';and the powers to close ('ases and make reports und~r sec" 

tion 17]" 
Bubstitute "the powers to cl~e c&ses and make report.s under sec .. 

tion 17 and t.he powers under section 22]." 

The claus(>. as amended, was adopted. 

28. ClcwseB 27 and 28.--T~ c.lauses w .. e adopted without any 
amendment. 

29. Ne~:' Clause 29.-The following new clal.lse was adopted:-

Page 13. after 1ine 40, in.'ieTt-

"ConN-
quential 
amend-
men\Of 
Act 
60 of 1952. 

29. In section 3 of the Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1952. 
in sub-section (1), for the words "The appropriate 8ov-
ernment may", the words, brackets and figures "Subject 
to the provisions of sub-section (2) of section 10 of the 

Lo"pal Act, 1978, the appropriate Government may" 
shall be substituted .... 

30. The Schedu!c.-'lbe Schedule Will .adopted withou.t any amtmd-
ment. 
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31. Clause I.-The following amendment was 'accepted:-

Page 1, line 4, 

tOt' ICUn7" 
substitute ;'19'18" 

The clause, as amended, was adopted. 

32. Enacting Formula.-Tt.e following amendment was acccptect:-

Page 1, line 1, 

for "Twen.ty-eighth" 

substitute "Twenty-ninth" 

The Enacting Formula, as amended, was adopted. 

33. Long Title.-The LMg Title WllS Rdopted without anYlmendment. 

34. The Committee lluthorised the Legislative Counsel to correct 
patent errors and also to carry out amendments of verbal and consequen-
tial nature in the Bill. 

35. The Committee decided that-

(i) the evidence tendered by the Attorney-General of India before 
the Committee on th,' 241h and 2:Jth October, ]977 be !:jid 00 the 
Tables of both Houses of Parliament; and 

(ii) two copies of the memoranda containing commentsjsulA8.tionl 
received from various APsociations, Organisations, individuals 
etc. be placed in the Parliament Library, after the report had 
been presented, for reference by the Members of Parliament. 

31.;rhe Committee also decided to hold their next sitting at 15.30 
hours on Wednesday, the 12th July. 1978 to ('onsid«."T' and adopo~ their draft 
report. 

37. The Chairman then drew the attention of the Memccf'\Ii to the V10-

visions contained in Direction 87 of the Directions by the Speaker regard-
ing Minutes of Dissent. 

38. The Chairman announc~d that Ihf! repor< of the Committee would 
be prel!len'.ed to Lok $abhaand laid fin th,. TahIr of Rajya S:.lbha 
on Thursday the 20th July. J978. The Minutes of DiRscnt, if any, mlJlht 
be sent after the report had been considered and adopted, to Lok Sabha 
Secretariat, 110 as to reach them by 13.00 hours on TueFday, the 18th July. 
19'78. 

39. The Cnrnmittee then adjourned. 



XXV 
TWENTYFIFTH SITTING 

The Commifjtee sat on Wednesday, the 12Ul July, 1978 from 15.30 tq 
17 . 00 hoUrs. 

PRESENT 

ShrJ Shymnandan Mishra- ChairfnaJ1 

MEMBERS 

Lok Sabha 

2. Shri R. K. Amin 
3. Shri Dilip Chakravarty 
4. Shri R. D. Gattani 
5. Shrimati Mrinal Gore 
6. Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta 
7. Shri Ram Jethmalani 
8. Shri B. C. Kamble 
9. Shri Krishan Kant 

10. Shri M. V. Krishanappa 
11. Shri Mangal Dea 
12. Shri Nathll Ram Mirdha 
13. Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammad 
14. Shri Narendra P. Nathwani 
15. Shri Gauri Shonkar Rai 
16. Shri Saugata Roy 
17. Shri Daulat Ram Saran 
18. Shri Jagannath Sharma 
19. Shri C. M. Stephen 
20. Shri K. Suryanarayana 
21. Shri Hukam Deo Narain Yadav. 

Rajya Sahha 

22. Shrimati Margaret Alva 
23. Shri A. R. Antulay 
24. Shri Sunder Singh Bhandari 
25. Shri Bipinpal Das 
26. Shri S. W. Dhabe 
27. Shri Devendra Nath Dwivedi 
28. Shri Vithal Gadgil 
29. Shri Bhupesh Gupta 
30. Shri G. Lakshmanan 
31. Shri N. G. Ranga 
32. Shri V. V. Swamlnathan 
33. Shri Mahadeo Prasad Varma " ' 
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Secrctariclt 

Shri Y. Sahai-ChiE'f Legislative Committee Officer. 

Legi8la.tive Coun.sel 
1. Shri R. V. S. Peri-Sastri-Join.t Secretary 4n.d LegislAtive Coun.set. 
2. Shrimati V. S. Rama Devi-Join.t Secretary at"..d Legisl.ative 

Coumel. 

RaousI:NTATIVJ:S OF THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(DEPAR'l'MENT OF PERsoNNa. & ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS) 

1. Shri M. Prasad-Secretary. 
2. Shri R. C. Misra--Additional Secretary. 
3. Shri G. P. Kalra-Un.der Secretary. 

2. Shri S. D. Patil, Minister of State for Home Affairs, who Is Dot a 
member of the Committee, attended the sitting with the permislion of 
the Chairman under the proviso to Rule 299 of the Rules of Procedure 
and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha. 

3. At the outset, the C~mmittee considered and accepted the follow· 
ing amendments of a drafting and consequential nature-auggested by 
the Legislative Counsel-which were required to be made in the Lokpal 
Bill, 1977, as amended, as a consequence of the amendments to certain 
provisions of the Bill already accepted by the Joint Committee:-

(i) Clause 3(v) (b) .. -

Page 3, line 32, 

after "relatives or aasoclates" 
insert "directly or indirectly" 

(if) Clause 8(1).-

Page 6, alter line 14, 
acid "Provided that, before expressing his views, the ehau-

man of the Council of States or the Speaker of the HOUle 
of the People may consult the leaders of the various Part. 
i. and Groups in thfo ('ouncil of States or. 88 the case may 
be, the House of the People." 

(iii) Cla",e 22(b).-
Page 14, omit Jines 16-18. 

(:;.) Clauae 27(2).-

Page 15, fur lines 20--22, sub.titute--
.. (2) Save as otherwile provided in leCtion 22, no proeeedings 

or deeilion of the LokpaJ shall be lJable to be challenged, 
reviewed, quuhed, or ealled in question, in aDy Court." 

ClaUles 3, 8, 22 and rt 81 fw1her amended, wwe adopted . 

.. The CoIhmittee '.hen considered and adopted the Bill. :AS amended. 
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5. The Committee also decided that thE' draft Report, as a consequence 
qf further amendments of a drafting and consequential nature having 
been accepted, may be amended accordingly. , 

6. The Comrni t.tee then considered and adopted the draft Report. 

7. After the Report had been adopted by the Committee, the Chair-
man stated that during the course of 'the sit~ing he had received a letter 
dated the 12th July, 197'a from Shri S. D. Patil, Minister of States for Home 
Affairs regarding the views of the Government on certain provisions of 
the BUl, as amended by the Committee. The Chairman stated that the 
views of the Government were briefly as under: 

(a) The Chief Ministers, having regard to the provisions of the code 
of conduct 'for Ministers evolved many years ago and the 
recent judicial pronouncements made in the context of the 
Commissions of Inquiry Act, should be kept within the pur'" 
view of the Bill. • 

(b) The Speaker should not he the 'competent authority' in the 
case of the Prime Minister. 

(c) It is not appropriate to have, in the same legislation, separa.te 
definitions of the term 'misconduct' with varying scope not-
withstanding that one categ:>ry is vested with executive powers 
while another category is not. 

(d) Provision for 'secrecy of the proceedings before th.& Lokpal' 
should be common in respect of the inquiries against all cate-
gories of public men and the Lokpal should have discretion, 
whether to hqld an inquiry in ~ame-ra or in public. 

Thereafter, some procedural objections were raised by members on 
placing of GO\'emment's views before the Committee at this stage f~r 
consideration. The Chairman, after hearing various points raised by the 
Members, observed tnst while the Committee at this Rtage, after the 
adop~on of the Report could not take note of the Government views, he 
as ~rt of his duty as Chairman, felt it necessary to place Government's 
views before the Committee for in!ormatil)n. He also ob~ved that Gov-
ernment had already ample oppor,tunity in the Committee to put forth 
th~r views in th~ matter; and they would h~ve similar opportunities in 
the House when the Bill. as amended by the Committf!e, came before the 
House for discussion. 

8. The Chairman announced that the :M.inutes of Dissent, if any, may 
be sent to the Lok Sabha Secretaria:t by 13.00 hours on Tuesday, the 18th 
July, 1978. 

9. The Committee authorised the Cbainnan and, in hiS absence, 
Shri Gauri Shankar Ral. to present the Repor.t and lay the record of 
e\'ideDee on the Table of the House on Thursday, the 20th July 1978. 

10. The Committee also auth~ised Sbri Sunder' Singh Bhandari and, 
in his absence, Sbrl G. Lakshmanan to lay the Report and the record ot 
evidence on the Table of Rajya Sabha on the 20th July, 19'78. 

" 11. The Committee plaeed on record their appreciation for the assist-
ance rendered by the Minister of Stat.e for Home Affairs (Shri S. D. 
PatH) during the course of their deliberations. 
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The Committee also placed on record their appreciation for the 
assistance rendered by the former Minister of Home Aftairs (Stu'! Charan 
Singh) during the course of their deliberations. 

12. The Committee also placed on record their appreciation for the 
co-operation and assistance rendered by the Legisla,tive Counsels and the 
officers of the Ministry of Home Affairs. 

13. The Committee also placed on record their appreciation and thanks 
to the officers and staff of the Lok Sabha Secretariat for the diligent help 
and valuable assistance rendered by them to the Committee in all matters. 

14. The Chairman, while associating himself in thanking the above-
mt.ntioned omeers, also thanked the Members of the Committee for ex-
tending their full co-opt-ration to him in conducting the proceedings of 
the Committee in most congenial atmosphere. 

15. The Members of the Committee also placed olll record their high 
appreciation and thanks to the Chairman (Shri Shyamnandan Mishra) 
for very ably and impartially conducting the proceedings of the Com-
mittee and guiding their deliberations at various stages qf the Bill. 

16. The Committee then adjourned. 


